
Jones goes free in coffee poison case
Pleads guilty to assault;

gets $2,000 fine and one 

yearns probation in court

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Stall Writer

Leta Louise Jones, accused of the 
attempted mu/der of Rivest Landry III, 
pleaded guilty to a lesser charge of 
assault Thursday and was fined $2000 
and sentenced to one years' probation.

Eight of her fellow employees 
became sick when they drank coffee 
she later admitted she poisoned to try 
and kill her lover.

The surprise plea bargain agreement 
between Jones' lawyer. John Warner, 
and prosecutor Joe Hendley. came 
during a break in jury selection at 
about 11:30Thursday morning.

The charge of attempted murder is a 
felony, punis'hable by a maximum of iii

years' imprisonment and a maximum 
fine of $10,000.

Jones was sentenced to the maximum 
assault punishment by 223rd District 
Court Judge Don E. Cain. Assault is a 
class A misdemeanor.

Jones was brought to trial for the 
poisoning of coffee used by employees 
at the Cabot Carbon Black Plant west of 
Pampa. The August 24 grand jury 
indictment accused her of using arsenic 
in the coffee in an attempt to kill Rivest 
Landry III, a fellow employee at Cabot

Both Warner and Hendley said the 
compromise came as something of a 
surprise.

Hendley said a plea • bargaining 
agreem ent had been mentioned

Wednesday, but no compromise had 
been reached.

"I came in this morning planning to 
try the case," Warner said. Hendley 
said he thought the case was going to 
take a week or more in jury trial.

Aggravated assault, a third • degree 
felony, is charged when the inbident 
involves a deadly weapon or results in 
serious bodily injury.

Jones was found guilty of the second- 
highest charge, assault.

Exclusive
Lets Jones, confessed last spring. 

See story at bottom o f page one.

The charge of attempted murder 
includes th ree  lesser charges: 
aggravated assault, assault and simple 
assault.

Simple assault is the -least of the 
offenses, a class C misdemeanor 
punishable by up to a $200 fine.

(sec Jones OB page ti
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Clearing away some 
of the fo g ...

Mosquito control:
■*-1

’" V '

r

ByJEFFLANGLEY 
Staff Writer

The City of Pampa has no "official" mosquito control 
program, but it still conducts an unofficial effort toward 
murdering a bunch of the little vermin.

The blood - sucking insects are out in force in the Pampa 
area now.

Recent heavy rains and current wheat cutting outside the 
city have resulted in an unusually high number of the disease 
• carrying pests in Pampa this year, city officials believe. 

Officials say first they cannot control mosquitos without 
H  public cooperation

1 Public education for citizen cooperation is the most
important component in a mosquito control program. City 
Manager Mack Wofford and Director of Public Works Jiggs 
Cooke said

They said private property owners must contribute their 
efforts for a successful mosquito control program.

Wofford and Cooke said the first thing Pampans should 
rememljer is. "IF IT HOLDS WATER. DRY IT U P"

They point out that an old car tire full of water can be the 
breeding ground for up to 1,000 mosquitos The men said just 
a tiny amount of moisture can breed a pest 

Even tall weeds can hold enough moisture to breed 
mosquitos, and the existing city weed - control ordinance 
forces local property owners or tenants t<J keep uncultivated 
weeds and grass clipped to a 4ieight of no more than 10 
inches.

An owner or tenant is responsible for weeds in adjacent 
alleys and on adjacent easements.

Failure to comply with the weed ordinance can result in a 
$50 fine for each day of violation.

If the responsible party continues to refuse compliance.

OPEC nations trying to keep Iran 
on a leash, but it’s not easy
VIENNA, Austria (AP) — Ministers 

of the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries met today in an 
emergency effort to agree on how much 
oil each member may produce Iran 
promised a storm y session by 
demanding a bigger share of the 
market

Delegates from Saudi Arabia, the 
world's biggest exporter, and Iraq. 
Iran's enemy in the nearly 2-year-old 
Persian Gulf war. rejected the idea that 
Iran be allowed to exceed its production 
quota.

"We oppose it flatly. " said Iraqi Oil 
Minister Kasim HassanTaqi "Our aim 
and aspiration is for all member 
countries to achieve their agreed-upon 
quotas."

It was the OPEC ministers' second 
emergency meeting of 1982. Conference 
sources said the cartel would likely 
reaffirm its current production ceiling 
and leave its pricing system unchanged 
at the $34-a-barrel benchmark.

Shortly after arriving for today's 
m eeting, Iran ian  Oil M inister 
Mohammed Gharazi said Iran would 
not abide by its production limit of 1.2 
million barrels a day, and would press 
for a higher quota.

Gharazi said Iran hoped to increase 
its production to 3 million barrels a day 
from the currrent level of about 2 2 
million, and that Saudi Arabia would 
have to compensate for that increase by 
cutting its output Gharazi did not say 
when Iran expected to reach the higher 
level

He told reporters he still approves of 
OPEC's overall production ceiling of 
17.5 million barrels a day. but is seeking 
a change in Iran's limit 

"We accept the 17.5 (million), but we 
don't accept our quota, " he said "That 
is our position."

While two key oil ministers urged 
earlier this week that production quotas 
rem ain unchanged. Venezuela's 
Hum berto Calderon B erti has 
threatened to break his country's limit 
if others continued to exceed theirs 

A revolt against OPEC's self-imposed 
production ceiling could put new 
downward pressure on the price of oil 
by increasing supplies worldwide and 
possibly creating another glut 

Analysts see little chance that OPEC 
would let the system fall apart now It 
has been one of OPEC's biggest 
successes and was the main reason oil 
prices stabilized last March But as

prices - began rising in April, the 
temptation grew for OPEC members to 
sell as much oil as they could 

OPEC's 13 member countries agreed 
to their first-ever production ceiling in 
a meeting here March 20 The move 
was seen as an effort to keep prices and 
demand steady in the face of a 
continued worldwide oil glut 

On W ednesday. United Arab 
Emirates Oil Minister Mana Saeed 
Oteiba charged that some members 
had been exceeding their ceilings in 
recent weeks.

Their overproduction, he said, was a 
primary reason for the continued 
"softness" in worldwide oil markets 

Oteiba said ministers at today's 
session should urge OPEC's offenders 
to comply with their lim its.
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the city can mow the weeds and charge the costs to the owner 
or tenant

Failure to pay mowing costs can result in a city Uen on the 
property, Wofford said

While the officials said public cooperation is the most 
important aspect of mosquito control, the city does 
sporadically spray the bugs with poison, and potential 
breeding grounds also are poisoned.

The spray and poison effort is conducted through the city 
sanitation department, and funds for the operation come 
from several department's budgets, Wofford said.

He said the city has spent about $7,000 on mosquito control 
this year, and said about another $10.000 will complete this 
season's control effort

The city owns a "thermal fogger," a machine which mixes 
poison with diesel fuel to make a mosquito - killing fog.

"The fogger heats the diesel almost to its flash point, so it 
'smokes The (loison is mixed with the diesel, and when it 
smokes, the poison is carried along with the teg," Wofford 
said.

The fogging machine is mounted in the bed of a city 
pickup.

The poison used by the city to kill mosquitos is malathion, 
the same poison used by California officials in their attempt 
to eradicate crgp - damaging fruit flies there.

Cooke said the 'nialathion'is mixed with nine parts diesel 
and one part poison.

The director said mosquito spraying began "about mid - 
June'' and will continue through August

"We've covered the entire city four times. We work one 
section of town at a tim^—then move on until the whole town

(see Mosquito OB page 2)

More rodeo action tonight at 7
Joe Eckart of Weatherford. Dkla 

claimed the opening night lead in 
bareback bronc riding in Thursday's 
first performance of the Top Of Texas 
Rodeo in the Pampa arena 

Eckart. aboard Orphan Annie, 
scored a 71. Kenny Smith of Portales. 
N M was second with a 67 while Tom 
Hickey of Plano took third with a 66 

In the calf roping event. Jim Cade of 
Sonora was timed at 10 4 to take over 
first place. John Beall of Norman. 
Okla placed second in 10 7 while Bob 
Hawkins of Cordell. Okla was third in 
129

Darryl Jones of Petrolia scored a 68 
on Buckskin Joe for first-place honors 
in saddle bronc riding George 
Anderson posted a 64 for second while 
Gene Reed of Gibold had a 60 for third 

Russell Seely, Gary McFall and 
Sammy Whatley of Pampa wrestled 
their calf down in 22.7 to take first in 
the amateur double mugging. Len 
Mixon. Skip Morgan and John Bailey 
placed second l24.5l and Wendall 
Shults. Shawn Whatley and Sammy 
Watley finished third (25.8).

Debbs Phelps of Canute. Okla was 
timed at 5 7 in the steer wrestling 
event for a comfortable lead over 
second-place Terry Thompson (10 5) 
of Wichita Falls and third-place R C 
Adams (11.0) of Albuquerque. N.M 

Tamera Hammons of Canyon 
topped the cowgirls barrel racing with 
a 16.16 clocking Shalia Drake of 
Woodward. Okla was second (16 48) 
and Kay Bland of Trent was third 
(16.70). Freddie Brisco puts a ride on Bnil No. 172 iast night.

Was Leta Jones at faulty or a victim herself?
ByJEFF LANGLEY 

Staff Writer
She said they rode to work together 

and enjoyed conversation along the 
way; she said he sent her candy and 
flowers; she said they met after work 
for secret sex at a Pampa apartment, 
and her husband didn't know — she said 
she tried to poison him when the 
romance was over.

Leta Louise Jones, an attractive, 38 - 
year - old former employee at the Cabot 
Carbon Black Plant, was charged with 
attempting to kill her former lover with 
'«t poison. '

she “wanted to tell her side of the 
story."

Jones freely admits she put about "'A 
cup" of Cowley's Rat and Mouse Poison 
in the breakroom coffee pot at the 
Cabot Carbon Black Plant on the night 
of July 9,1981.

Several graveyard shift employees 
got sick after drinking the spiked 
coffee, but her intended victim and 
former lover, just by chance, did not 
receive any of the potion intended for 
him, Jones said.

“I regret putting arsenic in the pot 
because the one it was intended for

would bum  the kids 
up i f id id n ig o  to b e d ...’

1£

*

great way to lose weight, but I wouldn't 
recommend it."

The man identified by Jones as her 
former lover, enemy and intended 
victim and identified by the attempted 
murder indictment as a candidate for 
death, Rivest Landry III, refused 
comment about anything connected 
with the Jones case, except to deny 
having had an affair with her. F

The story began in the summer of 
1981 at the Cabot Carbon Black Plant 
just west of Pampa on U S. 80, where 
Jones and Landry worked as second 
shift operators.

her work at Cabot, threatened to 
tamper with her car's brakes, and 
threatened her family.

"He said he would burn the kids up if 
I didn't go to bed with him. I finally 
said, all right, just leave the kids and 
family alone." Jones said.

Jones said she never told her 
husband, since "he would end up where 
I am now."

Jones said she wanted to stop the 
affair, and decided the best way to do 
that was to drink rat poison.

"I had these rent properties and had 
rodents. I had this rat poison. I turned It

She walked out of the Gray County 
Courthouse as a free woman on 
probation Thursday, foOowIng a plea of 

' guilty to a lesser charge of assauH in 
connection with the poisoning attempt.
' Before her trial, she gave an 
exclusive interview to this reporter 
about the poisoning incident, because

didn't git tt. I still think he deserved it."

"I feel sorry'because the other people 
got it — that's why I turned myself in." 
Jones said during the interview.

■m said she would never try to poison 
anyone again, and added, "I would 
never ifaink tt again eKter — tt's a

*Why not pu t him out o f  
commission for a while?*

a -

Jones said she shared Landry's 
company and bed because he harassed 
her at work. becauM she was afraid for 
her life, the lives of her husband and 
children, and because she was 
hallucinating. v

She says she complied with her 
Intendsd victim because he sabotaged

op and drank the whole bottle 
I w u  gonna die, and you U k  about 
-  I threw up -  1 went 
batlroom."ahesald.

Junes said she wanted te kill herself 
with the first poisoning attempt and 
said while she was at hease sick, 

issa Cenli salsa ea papati
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^services tomorrow
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BREWÉR. K.K — 10 30a m . Bible Church of Pampa 
I HINTON, Leon — 2 p m .  Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel

obituaries
E. E. BREWER

Ester Edward Brewer. 85. of 1232 S Farley, died at 11:45 
a  m Thursday at Coronado Community Hospital

Services will be at 10:30 a m. Saturday at Bible Church of 
Pampa. the Rev Ray Lockwood, minister of Lamar Full 
Gospel Assembly, officiating. Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery, directed by Smith Funeral Home of 
Panhandle

He was born Jan 12. 1897 in Johnson County. He was 
retired as a maintenance worker for McDonald - Douglas 
Aircraft r ompany. and had lived in Pampa for 12years.

Survi\ jrs include two sons. Alvin Brewer of Pampa and 
-G D Brewer of Rio Rancho. N.M .; a daughter. Mrs. Elva 
Holquin of Venice. Calif.; a brother. John D Brewer of 
Midland: a sister. Mrs. Mattie Thorp of Mentone; 13 
grandchildren. 19 great - grandchildren and two great - great 
-grandchildren

MRS. DELPHIA MARTIN
Mrs Delphia Victoria Martin, 65. of 424 N Sumner, died at 

8 10 a m today at Coronado Community Hospital.
Services are pending with Carmichael • Whatley Funeral 

Home
She was born Jan. 7, 1917 in Montague County. She was 

married to John B Martin April 19. 1935 in Wheeler. He died 
in 1974 She moved to Pampa in 1973 from Borger.

She is survived by a son. Jim Martin of Borger; three 
daughters. Mrs Betty Marie Pendleton of Grand Prairie. 
Mrs Peggy Canaday of Houston and Mrs. Wilma Jean 
Whitlow of Lithania. Ga.; a sister, Mrs. Marie Burris of 
Byers, a brother, Clint E. Holt. Jr. of California; and 13 
grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admitsioas
Susan Dollar. Shamrock 
H a rv e y  B la y lo c k , 

Clinton. Ark.
Robert Herring, Pampa 
Annie Shouse, Pampa 
Robert Harrison, Pampa 
Christy George. Pampa 
Robby Leith. Pampa 
Samuel Montoya. Borger 
Mary Savage, Pampa 
Sarah Chilton. Miami 
Anne Henry, Pampa 
Fred Elston, Pampa 
Aliene Ritter. Pampa 
Fred Blackwell. Lefors 
D u n can  M urdock . 

Pampa
Inez Griego. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Randall 

Williams, Shamrock, a 
babv bov

To Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Shedd, Pampa. a baby boy 

Dismissals
Kathy Callas and infant, 

Pampa
Kathryn Dudley, Pampa 
Gloria Kidwell. Lefors 
Freda Lankford, Pampa 
Mary Ledbetter, Pampa 
Thelma McCain, Pampa 
Angelita Moreno and 

infant, Pampa 
John Osborne, White 

Deer
Pauline Sutton, Wheeler 
Williaifi Wright, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissieas 

Earl Maples, Lefors 
Angela Britton, McLean 
Jeanne Welty, Shamrock

Dismissals
Walter Wallace. McLean 
Lloyd Self. Shamrock

animal shelter report

LEON HINTON
Leon Hinton. 62. of 933 Fisher, died at 2:29 p m. Thursday 

at Veterans Administration Hospital in Amarillo
Services will be at 2 p m. Saturday at Carmichael - 

Whatley Colonial Chapel, the Rev M B Smith. Baptist 
minister, officiating Burial will be in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery

He was born January 5, 1920 in Foreman. Ark and moved 
to Pampa in 1943 He was married to Georgia Jack April 11, 
1952 at Borger He was employed by the City of Pampa for 34 
years He was a veteran of World War II, a member of 
Highland Baptist Church and the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

He IS survived by his wife of the home; two brothers. 
Curtis Hinton of Kimball. Neb and Ervin Hinton of 
Foreman, Ark , two sisters. Mrs Idell Cates of Pampa and 
Mrs. Frances Hastings of Amarillo, and several nieces and 
nephews

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park.

The shelter is open from 9 a m. to 5 p.m Monday through 
Friday. On Saturday, the shelter isopen from 11 a m. to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p.m. For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
669 - 7407

Male adults: white and brown poodle mix, black and gray 
keeshond. black and brown basset mix. brown and white 
collie mix. tri - colored cowdog. tri - colored sheltie mix, 
black and white Labrador mix, black and brown cocker mix. 
black and gray shepherd

Male puppies: two black and brown basset mixes, black 
and white Labrador mix. brown and white collie mix. two tan . 
Pit bulldog mixes.

Female adults: blonde cocker spaniel, black and white 
collie mix. red sheltie mix, black and tan shepherd, black 
and tan shepherd mix. tan Pit bulldog, gray and white 
Australian shepherd, black and brown shepherd mix. gray 
and black poodle, basset with papers, red Irish setter, collie 
with papers

Female puppies: four black and brown shepherd - collies, 
four black and white basset mixes, tan and white terrier, 
white and tan collie mix.

S t o c k  market

minor accidents
THURSDAY, July 8
9:10 a m. — A 1976 Chevrolet driven by Elbert E. Schultz. 

1000 E Fischer, collided with a 1980 Dodge driven by Perry 
L Nichols. 2010 Christine, in the 100 block of East Brown 
Schultz was cited for improper passing 

1 p.m. — A 1969 Ford driven by Betty C McDowell, Box 
271. Lefors. collided with a 1978 Chevrolet driven by Ralph B 
Day. 1115 Mary Ellen, at the Coronado Center parking lot 
No citations were issued

3 10 p m. — A 1980 Ford driven by Sherry Lumpkin Day. 
1825 Duncan, collided with 1981 Oldsmobile driven by 
Francis Allman.Ogden. 2133 Mary Ellen, at the 900 block of 
West Kentucky Ogden was cited for following-too closely.

Tk« iollow8iig gram qiiotatiofit are prevMatf by Wheeler - Evanaof Pampa Wheal V 3«Milo 4 7tCam SMSoy îis sf7
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fire report

police report
T"

Officers of th^ Pampa Police Department responded to 35 
calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today.
,Ann J Conger. Canadian, reported theft of a Chevrolet 

pickup, value $8900. which was parked at the Rodeo  ̂
Grounds Police'said the keys were leR in the vehicle ‘

Roy Bresee, 1048 Varnon. reported theft of a bicycle from 
htrback yard, value 1150

Ron Bertrum. 709 S Roberts, reported theft of lumber 
from a construction site, value $48 75 

Bruce and Sons. 725 W Brown, reported a burglary of that 
business, estimated loss $3200

Mrs TD Niblett. 508 Crawford, reported a burglary of her 
residence, estimated loss $120

THURSDAY, July 8
1:40 p.m. — Firemen of the Pampa Fire Department 

responded to a truck fire in the Coronado Center parking lot. 
The engine was on fire, light damage 

7:45 p.m. — Firemen responded to a 112 S. Wells. A water 
cooler motor burned out. damage to cooler only.

city briefs
YARD

Wells
Sunday.

SALE 2204 N 
S atu rday  and

Bob D Brittenham. 327 N 
motorcycle

Culberson - Stowers. 805 n 
automobile, value unknown.

Dwight, reported theft of a 

Hobart, reported theft of an

PRICED TO sale Ski 
boat and motorcycle Call 
665-4542

■ Adv.
LONE STAR Squares 

will dance Saturday. 8:00 
p m . at Clarendon Coljege 
Gym Jam es Novak. 
C a l l i p g .  V i s i t o r s

Welcomed
PAMPA MALL Arm

Wrestling Tournament. 
Saturday. July 10. 1:00 
p m., in the fountain area 
C o m e  w a t c h  th e  
Panhandle's finest.

CAMBERN’S SHOES 
Will be closed Saturday, 
July 10. Watch for our ad in 
Sunday's Pampa News

Adv.

Confession . . .
(continued from page 11

Landry sent her flowers and candy 
She said her husband thought the 

gifts were from thexrew at work 
Jones said she also drank small 

amounts of the rat poison while she was 
at work, so she could go home and get 
away from Landry

But finally she decided. Why make 
myself sick — why not put him out of 
commission for a while?"

poisoning attempt on August 24.1981.
She said before the indictment, she 

took a polygraph, along with other 
Cabot employees, and "showed really 
nervous when they asked about the 
arsenic“

"He always made coffee about 10 
p.m There was a little bit of water in 
the bottom of the pot. sitting on the 
warmer I put about '̂ 4 cup in the pot — 
I don't know, just enough to make him 
good and sick I knew it would knock the 
you ■ know - what out of him," Jones 
said

She said her plans to poison Landry 
went awry when, as she watched, the 
intended victim added more water to 
the pot and dumped it into the coffee 
machine's reservoir

Jones said water for a new pot of 
coffee already was inside the reservoir, 
and she thought the reservoir's existing 
water would run through the coffee 
grounds and into the poisoned pot

Instead. Landry dumped the spiked 
water through the machine and 
received the untainted water in his 
coffee, missing the intended poison. 
Joneasaid.

She said the poisoned water Landry 
dumped through the machine is what 
the third shift crew received in its 
coffee later that night.

„■Several of those employees fell ill 
, When they drank the braakrooffl coffee.

Jones's Indictinent for the crime 
followed about two months after the

Jones said  shortly  after the 
polygraph, she went to Gray County 
Sheriff Rufe Jordan and "gave him 
about a quarter of the story ."

Jones then checked in at the Amarillo 
Psychiatric Pavilion for treatment of 
arsenic poisoning and related mental 
problems.

“'niey wouldn't let me out alone 
Under the influence of that stuff, I could 
see my kids burning and car crashing 
— all this became real to me," Jones 
said.

She said after her release from the 
hospital, while the attempted murder 
charge was pending, she and Landry 
continued to meet, both at her house 
and at his

"He kept coming over My husband 
w u  not there. I'd say, ‘Rivest is coming 
over.'

"My husband would say, ‘Okay, I 
won't be here. If I ever get my hands on 
him. I'll tear him apart.'

"Murder never even entered my 
mind If I wanted to kill him, I would 
have got a gun." Jones explained as her 
reason why she should not have been 
charged with attempted murder.

Diring the course of the interview, 
Jo n a  changed her story about two 
things:

She first denied having a relationship 
with Landry, but later admitted to 
Aaring an apartment where their 
affair was consummated.

She firat said Mw “drank a whole

Caught in the pinch
mrnmmmmmmmmmB!’

These four unsuspicious - looking Californians, 
traveling on Interstate 40. were "a rrested "  Thursday 
and sentenced to a good time. The Edmonds are  this 
year's Top O' Texas Kodeo out - of - state prize winners, 
selected at random by officers cruising the freeway. The

at the rodeo, a  free night's stay at the Coronado Inn, and« 
escorts by officers in and out of town. Pictured are (from
. . . .  .  . . . . .  . .  m S- _left to right): Department of Public Safety trooper

family was booked for tourist activities by state troopers 
sheand sheriff's deputies, and were sentenced to a box seat

Robert Wilson, Lisa Edmonds, Tom Edmonds, 
Edmonds, Pat Edmonds, and Gray Countv Sheriff’s 
deputies Doug Davis and J.D. Smith. (Staff photo 
Bruce Lee Smith I ,

Jones ...
(CMtiaued fram page 1)

Hendley said “Under the evidence> as 
it was. it appeared to me that they were 
willing to enter a plea of guilty to quite 
probably the only offense the evidence 
would clearly show."

“If a person is willing to plead guilty 
to an offense you can prove." he said, 
“I think it’s frivolous to attempt to get a 
conviction in a jury trial on another 
charge"

He said in order to prove attempted 
murder, “the primary element is intent 
to kill — that was the element that was 
very much in doubt."

^ h  he and Warner said they knew of 
no witnesses that would testify that 
Jones intended to kill Landry when she 
poisoned the coffee.

Jones said in her brief testimony 
Thursday “I did not intend to kill him. I 
only intended to make him sick. ”

possible jurors. But when court 
reconvened, the attorney came back 
from their meeting with a smiling 
defendant.

Jones waived her right to jury trigi* 
and appeal on the assault offense, and i 
Cain called the jury panel back lo 
dismiss them.

Hendley and Warner conferred with 
Cain at the bench, then Cain instructed 
the jury panel to leave wait on the 
second floor of the building.

The attorneys, at about 11:30 a m., 
announced theirintention to present the 
plea - bargain they had compromised 
on in their short meeting.

Jones was the only witness called for 
the short trial.

She admitted she bought a quantity of 
Cowley's Rat Poison at the United Feed 
Store in Pampa between April and July 
of 1*81.

“I put it in the coffee pot under the 
coffee pot in the break room,” she said, 
between 9;30and 10p.m. on July 9.

' One potential juror leaving the 
courtroom said "All this damn work 
and no trial."

"I don't think there was ever i  
question about what happened," 
Warner said. “The question would have 
been why." •

Warner said Jones, in a “voluntary 
statement” to officers of the sheriff's 
department, had confessed to putting* 
the arsenic in the coffee pot to make 
Landry sick.

Hendley* said the second - highest 
charge, aggravated assault, was also 
an unlikely alternative.

"To prove aggravated. assault, we 
would have to prove that arsenic as it 
was used was a deadly weapon," he 
said.

She said she was familiar with the 
habits of Landry, and that he began 
making coffee every night by pouring 
the contents of the pot back into the 
coffee maker.

She said he came to her later and said 
he felt sick.

He u id  “the pressures of the job amL 
pressures front a particular co • 
worker” caused W  to buy and drink 
the poison, and the casé of the defense 
would have been self - defense agairtsi 
harassment.

After the trial. Jones apologized to 
the seven employees other than Landry 

„that drank the poison.
'T m  sorry, it wasn't m eaano  h r,"  

she said.

Jones said after the trial she bought 
the poison intending to commit suicide, 
drinking 14 bottles of the substance on 
separate occasions before the coffee - 
poisoning incident

She said she was familiar with the 
properties of the poison, and knew the 
amount she put in the coffee could not 
kill anyone

"He said it might have been a 
bologna sandwich that made him ill... 
He had a cup of coffee in his hand, she 
said."

She said she took the arsenic in snull 
doses for a period of ten months, and 
kept a bottle in her locker at work to 
take before her shift.

To hold out for a jury conviction on 
the aggravated assault charge would be 
a "gamble " u ^ g  taxpayer's money, 
Hendley said.y*^

The original charge of attempted 
murder was suggested to the grand 
jury as the highest possible offense 
Jones could be convict^ on.

Jones testified that since she began 
work at the plant in April, 1976. she 
became the target of harassment on the 
job.

She said in court that someone 
sabotaged her work equipment, and she 
was in fear of losing her job because of 
the harassment.

"That's a proper charge." Hendley 
said, but when the evidence was 
thoroughly studied, it did not seem 
reasdnable to expect a jury to find 
Jones guilty of attempted murder 
beyond a reasonable doubt 

Two - hundred and ninety - seven 
people were called up for jury duty for 
the case on Thursday, and 94 remained 
after the first excuses were accepted.

Warner asked her, "Did one of your 
CO - workers offer you protection from 
harassment?" She said yes.

But when Warner began to ask the 
name of the co - worker, Hendley 
stopped the questioning and talked to

Arsenic can cause permanent br^n 
and heart damage, and Jones was 
under treatment until last October (or 
physical and emotional problems.

She said she is still being treated for 
physical symptoms similar to those of 
muscular dystrophy, and is on* a 
schedule to exercise every day.

Jones said she may sue CaboT 
Corporation for sex discrimination 
through a specialty la w firm in Dallas.

Judge Cain recessed the court for 
thirty minutes so District Clerk Helen 
Sprinkle could reorganize the list of

Warner, who in turn talked to Jones.
No names of workers at the plant 

other than Jones and Landry were 
mentioned in testimony.

Warner asked, "Did you have any 
intent to kill Mr. Landry?" Jones 
replied "No."

She said she herself had "taken 
arsenic straight through the bottle on 
several occasions."

“I did not intend to kill him. I only 
intended to make him sick," she said.

But Stan Burnham, plant manager 
for the Cabot facility here, .aaid 
Thursday “To the best of my knowledge 
she made no such charges until after 
the indictment... So far as I know, 
there's no truth to them."

Whc.i asked if she had ever 
approached him or other management 
personnel about harassment, he said 
"Never that I know of.”

Jones said she has had little personal* 
trouble because of the charges brought 
against her.

"I grew up in this town... Everybody* 
knows I wouldn't try to kill anyone.”

bottle" of rat poison at cne time, but 
later said she drank about "a bottle and 
a half” over a long period of time 

When Jones was first asked about her 
relationship with Landry, she said. 

^TTíére’s no relationship — he’s not ÍIñ 
to me whatsoever. We was co - workers 
and friends — a close friend "

However, she was asked later, "Were 
you ever romantic at all with Mr. 
Landry?”

She replied. "Oh yeah, I took it. We 
had a romantic relationship, but I 
wanted to break it off after I found out 
he was just a big bluff. He lied and 
tricked me into it."

Jones said she and Landry became 
'.'in tim ate'-' when he allegedly 

' threatened her family.
"We had an apartment — he paid for 

it. We would meet after work. I thought 
he would kill my kids," Jones said.

Mosquito
(caatiaaed from page 1 )

While Landry refused comment on 
any question about Jones's information 
or case, he denied they ever had an 
affair.

"I knew her only as a friend and co - 
worker,” Landry aaid Thursday.

Jones also denied having an affair 
when she was questioned about tt by 
another reporter, following her guilty 
plea Thursday.

Jones was suspended with pay from 
her job at Cabot during the 
Invaat^atkm. After the indictment, she 
was fired.

The woman said she complained to 
Cabot manaismeat about Landry’s 
aOeged haraaameot numerous times, 
bat the company ref used to take actlaa, ' 
MwsaM.

has been sprayed." Cooke said.
"lUakes about three days to cover the city ,” he said. 
Wofford said it costs the city about $530 for each 10 - hour 

day of spraying for adult mosquitoes.
"The problem we run into are people who calUuid ask, 

*Can you come over here and spray today — the mosquitoes 
are really bad?' We don't operate that way. If we spray 
belter skelter — over here one day, over there the next — it 
won't work. We find that if we move from section to section, 
until the whole city is covered, it works best,” Wofford said.

“The best time to spray is on a calm day. The fog blows out 
and circulates around the bushes and under leaves, where 
the mosquitoes hide. It seems to take a direct hit to kill an 
adult mosquito.” Cooke said.

The poison used in spraying here, malathion, is generally 
considered by experts as a “safe” poison, though there is 
scientific debate about long term effects from exposure to 
thepoiwn.

Many experts believe that with proper dilution, malathion 
works mainly on flies and mosquitoes and will not harm 
beneficial insects, such as ladybugs.'

It is recommended by maaufacturers that direct contact 
with the poison be avoided. /

I However, e x ^ rU  s a y ^ iU  and vegetables sprayed with 
malathion remain u fM o r consufnption, but washing them 
first with water still is recommended.

1 The second poison program involves "larvicide." or 
miiiig mosquitoes at breeding a rounds before they hatch.

The potoon used by the city for this operation la'll brand • 
name product called "Pyrenone Tossits.”

Em  can of the product conUins 40 small, green bails, 
each with about 4.31 grams'of poison and a spreading agent 
inside.

Ihe product claims each Itttle ball will kill mosquito 
larvae m a 100 • square - foot area of standing water, six

‘" f t e  ̂ ia ^ % iils  have a thin, soluble skin, which meHs and 
relaaaos the poison when it contacU water.

Oaeke said when the mosquito man spou a pool or pothole

A caution on the label warns to avoid contamination of food 
and says it will kill fish 

FofforI are approved for mosquitocontrol by the “health department.” ^  ,
“The funniest  story i r r  had was 1 mah #ho claimed our 

fogger killed his souirrel. We sent the squirrel off to the lab, ~ 
and the toxicologist reported back. ‘The only way the.

Xrrel could have been killed by your fogging truck is if the
els of the truck rolled over ito body.’” Woftod said '

Mosquitoes can be found all over the world. They have 
been found at altitudes over 12,000 feet and in mines more* 
thanS,000feet below the earth's surface.

Mosquitoes can breed in fresh, saline or foul water.
The pests are known to carry five diseases which they can 

transmit to humans, malaria, yellow fever, dengue, 
filariasis and encephalitis.

BnoaplialHi84s the only mosquito - carried dtgeaie whieh—  
^  not been eradicated in the United SUtes.

Two hurt in bar fight
night at Tex’s Rose, 758 W. Brown.

***‘‘*’ “ *'«P®rt«<* in fair condition *
» . ¿ S i Z I t i S J S j S i i , " ’ ’ '**'- * '•

Police said they were queatkming a suspect in the case 
today, but the drcumstaaces of the apparent brawl are still 
under investigation.

Officers were called to the scene shortly after mhfaiight 
and found the two uneonsciouB hi the tavern, unable to talk.

of water on cUy property, be throws in a ToesH.
The larvae killer conUina “pyrethrins, piperonyl butoxide 

lechnieal and petroleum diatilMe.”

Norberto had a three-inch gash on his scalp, police said.
“It looks like one ef them was hit with a round inatrumeht.I 

aimilar to a pool cue. and the other one (Norberto Gutierres) 9 
waa hit with a flat instrument similar to a tire Iren,’’ Pbiicas. ' 
Chief J J . Ryiman said.

Pence knew ef no other weapons involved, and had not 
recovered the pool cue er tire iron.

Ryxmmi said evidence indicated they were not flghtihg 
eech othqr, but were attacked by another person.

A Pampa ambulance arrived at Coronado with the two 
menatabout 13:18a.m.
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Southwestern Bell rate hearing Sept. 1
PAMPA NIWS Friday, J«»y *. «*•» 3

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — An assortment of 
government agencies, private companies, trade 
associations and telephone competitors have lined 
up to fight the $471.5 miilion rate increase sought by 
Southwestern Bell.

The battle begins Sept l. Public Utility 
Commission Hearing Examiner Rhonda Ryan on 
Thursday set the opening date and said the hearing 
could last up to eight weeks

Ms. Ryan allowed 26 parties to join the fray as 
inter venors.
‘Sou^westem Bell’s proposal would mean a $4.60 

jump in monthly bills for basic residential service.
Company officials claim the actual cost of 

providing residential service "is at least twice” the 
revenue received from monthly bills.

•We’ve improved productivity, held down 
expenses, increased sales, but continued cost 
increases, regulatory changes and need for

adequate return leave no choice but to seek new 
rates." said a company release.-~

However, a lawyer for a kmg^isUnce telephone 
company said Thursday he is not convinced 
Southwestern Bell U telUng the truth about the cost 
of local service. Ray Besing of MCI said 
Southwestern Bell wants to increase local rates in 
an effort to k^ep longdistance toils down.

MCI and several other long-distance service 
providers have cut into Southwestern Bell’s 
long-distance business in recent years.

“We’re convinced local exchange service is 
making a profit," Besing told a reporter.

Besing will try to convince the commission that 
Southwestern Bell does not need any rate increase. 
If im increase is granted. Besing said it should be in 
the form of highw long-distance rates, not bigger 
monthly bills for local service.

Under the Southwestern Bell request, the largest

single portion of the proposed increase — $213.2 
mitbon — would come from hikes in local service 
charges.

In addition to the $4.60 monthly increase, 
connection charges for new telephones would 
increase from $43.70 to $63.05 under the proposal.

The package requested by Southwestern Bell 
would mean an overall increase of 13.4 percent. 
Monthly bills for business telephones would 
increase by $1.55 (in Houston) up to $6.55 (in the 
smallest exchanges). The company wants to 
decrease the number of free directory assistance 
calls from 10 to 3, with a ̂ 5-cent charge for calls 
over the limit.

Southwestern Bell went after a $469.8 million 
increase last year, but the commission approved 
only $243.7 million. That added $1.70 per month to 
residential bills. The phone company wanted to add 
$5.45 per month.

$1,000 cab ride shocks Algerian couple
ODESSA, Texas (AP) — 

Two Algerian tourists say 
they were taken for a ride — a 
15-hour odyssey across Texas 
in a taxicab. ’
* What began as a leisurely 
cab trip from the airport to a 
relative’s home turned into a 
vnind-boggling tour of the 
Lone Star State. Then they 
were asked for the fare.

The tab was $999 for the trip 
from Houston to Odessa, with 
detours to Galveston and 
Dallas

- Kheira and M’hamed 
Mahellem had hailed the cab 
tb take them from Houston 
'intercontinental Airport to 
',Mrs. Mahellem’s brother in 
this West Texas city.

The couple, who speak little 
English, said they thought 
Odessa would be only a short 
ride from the airport — 
perhaps a $20 fare — not 500 
miles to the northwest.

So they hailed a cab and 
told the driver where they 
lyere going.

The cab driver said he 
wasn’t exactly sure where 
Odessa was. So he drove to 
the West Texas city via 
Galveston and Dallas 

Galveston is a Gulf Coast 
island city about 50 miles 
southeast of Houston. Dallas 
is 240 miles north of Houston 
and 350 miles east of Odessa 

The journey left the 
M ah a llem s p e n n ile s s . 
A lg e r ia n  g o v e rn m e n t 
regulations prohibit travelers 
from taking more than $150 
each out of the country.

Mrs Mahallem told the 
Odessa A m erican in a 
copyright story Thursday 
that she and her husband 
gave the driver $300 — all of 
their money.

She said the couple had left 
Algeria and flew to Paris 
June 30. They arrived in 
Houston July I. When Kheira 
Mahallem found her brother. 
Abdelkader Kouider. was not 
at home, she decided to take a
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cab and  su rp r is e  the 
relatives.

Rather than wait several 
hours for him to return from 
work, the Mahallems decided 
to take a cab and surprise 
him.

"She was very excited and 
wanted to see her brother. ” 
Rosemary Kouider said. 
"They had been flying all day 
from Algeria to Paris to New 
York to Houston, and were 
exhausted”

But the Algerian couple 
became frightened after 
several hours in the cab.

"Where is Odessa, where is 
Odessa?" they repeatedly 
asked the driver.

Mrs. Kouider says she was 
shocked when she learned 
that the cab had come from 
Houston — not from the 
Midland-Odessa Airport.

"I thought I would die," 
Mrs. Kouider said.

The Odessa couple said 
they told the driver they could 
not possibly afford to pay him 
$999 for cab fare.

The cab driver settled for 
$320 and left after the 
Kouiders threatened to call 
the police. Mrs. Kouider said 
the driver told her he did not 
question the Houston-Odessa 
fare because he thought 
M’hamed Mahallem was 
"one of those eccentric people 
who didn’t want to wait for a 
bus or plane”

Aid sought for small businesses
AUSTIN. Texas (APt -  

Texas small business owners 
need a way to get loans at the 
lower interest rates available 
to la rg e r  b u s in e sse s , 
according to a gubernatorial 
task force.

Gov. Bill Clements Task 
Force on Small Business on

FOR 5ÁU CHEAP
táilérté  TtHarfi C im  CwKmelfeiis 
•• Ctmm, Céw*§-WÑi<er
IMb. mémCssaíPf mé Cm-

I. WpfcwriO

Thursday recommended the 
creation of a "sntall business 
loan pool" funded in part by 
the franchise tax paid by 
corporations. Under the 
proposal, a corporation could 
choose to pay 20 percent of its, 
franchise tax into the pool

"The task force feels that 
the greatest need of a small 
business is the ability to 
secure funds at the same 
favorable ratea as larger 
companies," the task force 
told Clements.

The pool money would be 
held by participating banks, 
which would use it to cover 30

percent of the loans The rest 
of the money would come 
from the bank

A task force subcommittee 
reported that 80 percent of all 
businesses fail within the first 
five years  because of 
"undercapitalization.”

"Small businesses do not 
haYe the ability to secure 
loans at favorable interest 
rates; contrary to their 
larger counterparts, a small 
business must often borrow * 
funds at the current market 
rate or at higher rates." the 
report said.

TIRED TRAVELER. .Mickey Hays, a 10 - 
year ■ old youngster from Hallsville, 
Texas, rests in the lap of his mother. Mrs 
Cindy F^dwards, after their Thursday 
arrival at the Dallas - Fort Worth Regional

Airport Mickey has progeria, a rare  aging 
disease, and went to South Africa to visit 
Fransie Geringer, a friend of Mickey's 
who also has the disease. The two. piet- 
previously during a special trip  to 
Disneyland. (AP Laserphoto)

cn..,»d..h. J&J PRODUCTIONS PARTY BUS!
H iG O IN G  TO THE RACES 

La Mesa Park —  Raton^ N. Mex.
Sunday, July 18

Only
Per Person

Tickett SoM in Advance Oniy— At 
Trailwoys Bus Station, Pompa.
Or Coll 665*6461 or 665-7900.
If no onswor coll 665-7213 
Must bo 19 Yoar or oMor.

INCLUDES:
•Tramportotion on Chortorod Troil4vays Bus 
MRosorvod Soots in tho Clubhouse
•  Programs and Tip Shoots .
• Froo Boor and S^-Ups (or B.Y.O.B.) op bus 
#But Will Stop for Moial (not includod) at the

Sweet Shop, Raton after all 12 Races.

The bus will leave the Coronado Inn 
Parking Lol 7 o.m., July 18th, and will return 
to Pompa after Last Roce oikI Meal.

Progeria victim  
returns to Texas
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GRAPEVINE. Texas (APi — A pale and fragile Mickey 
Hays returned home from South Africa after a joyful, and 
perhap final, reunion with another young boy in an old man’s 
body

The tiny ID-year-old returned Thursday from Orkney, South 
Africa, where he had gone June 21 to visit 9-year-old Fransie 
Geringer

The hoys suffer from progeria, a rare genetic disorder that 
dwarfs them, makes them wrinkled and bald, ages them 
rapidly and allots them a probable lifespan of less than 20 
years

"Leaving yesterday was hard.’ said Mickey's mother, 
Cindy Edwards. 28. “Mickey and Fransie felt they would 
probably never see each other again Both boys were crying 
and both families were too.

“We were there 2W weeks and we got to see them play 
together, fight together and love together." she said. "They’re 
so'much alike”

The two boys met six months ago after Americans, moved 
by news stories about Fransie. raised money to fulfill bis 
dream of meeting Pinocchio at Disneyland

Mrs Edwards said the families would correspond, but 
added they had made no plans for another reunion because of 
the huge expense of the trip

Mickey, however, was not so sure
’ They 're going to send him to my house like they sent me to 

his. ” he declared. "They better ”
Fund-raising efforts organized by employees of American 

Airlines and Pan American World Airways in the United 
States and a car dealership in Johannesburg, South Africa, 
paid for Mickey and his family to fly to South Africa for the 
reunion

"They are very special kids to the families." Mrs Edwards 
said, "and what Herman (Geringer. Fransie's father) thinks 
about — what we all think about — is. 'What if something 
happens to one of them? What will the other one do?’’’

Her tiny son. his bald head covered by his ever-present 
baseball cap. rested in her lap as she told reporters at the 
Dallas-Fort Worth Regional Airport how wonderful it was to 
talk to another parent of a progeria victim.

Teams investigate 
crash of Navy planes

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas t AP ) — It may take investigator! 
six months to determine the deadly mistake that sent two 
Navy training planes hurtling into each other. Navy, officials 
say

The BcechcrafLTr44AturbQprQpB collided in flight Thursday 
and fell in flames into a grain field, killing two instructors and 
four student pilots aboard the aircraft.

’’It’s like putting together a puzzle,” said Lt. Cmdr. Mary 
Wilson, a spokeswoman for the Naval Air Training Command.

Dr. Joseph. Rupp, the Nueces (bounty Medical Examiner, 
said the badly burned bodies of five men and a woman were 
pulled from the twisted wreckage that landed on either side of 
a mobile home.

The Navy withheld the identity of the victims until it could 
notify next of kin.
I An on-site inventory of the debris, scattered over a 
one-eighth mile area, was completed Thursday and small 
pieces were taken to a hangar at the Corpus Christi Naval Air 
Station for use in the investigation. Mrs. Wilson said.

Larger metal pieces will be analysed for stress and metal 
fatigue at an engineering laboratory, she said.

Investigators, she said, also are reviewing voice 
transmisakma recorded before thé crash. ‘

Assistant Fire Chief E.E. Irwin laid witnesaes said OM 
plane came apart in the air and the other was mostly intact 
when it hit the ground, exploded and burst into flames.

“It just fell. It oepioded two or three times," said EIom  
Rodrigues, who could aee on# of the planas crash from la r  
home 200 yards away.

"It w u  like slow motion, ft was like a movie. The p laat dovg 
straight down to the ground," said Nina Wilde, 33, w ^  saw oa t 
ofthe planet tall.
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Congress failing
to cut spending
The Kconomic Recovery Tax Act 

of 1981 and the halfhearted spending
limitations voted by Congress last 

'■ year don t seem to b r a v i n g  much 
effect, and the tendency is to dismiss 
Reaganomics as a failure The crux 
of the problem , how ever, lies 
elsewhere

First, the three - year. 25 percent 
cut in income ■ tax rates ws stalled, 
such th a t the firs t significant 
reduction didn t take place until the 
first of'this month, a year into 'the 
recession Even so. the rate cut will 
be illusory for most people, because 
other taxes are going up fast enough 
to negate it

(iood reason exists to expect no 
econortnc magic either Intgerest 
rates, many ^ liev e . are  going to 
slay high enough to thwart much of a 
comeback They will stay high, in 
part, as the Federal Reserve Board 
maintains a fight money' policy, 
and in part because the investment 
com m unity doesn t believe the 
federal govcrnmtmt is going to hold 
down spending If it doesn t.

Private ownership 
initiates wise use
.News t h a t  t h e  R e a g a n  

administration plans to begin selling 
federal lands in October is most 
welcome A vigorous effort in this 
regard  could enhance individual 
independence, economic prosperity 
and environmental preservation as 
well

It may be unfortunate that this 
step is apparently being taken as a 
short term stopgap to raise money 
for the federal government A 
propt'rly conceived and executed 
privatization program could bring 
numerous benefits for U S society 
whether o r  not it ever raises a dime 
for the federal government

spot
the

Toward the end ol the 19th century, 
p ub lic  o ffic ia ls  began in the 
.American West to deal with the 
p roblem  that en v iro n m en ta lis t 
G arre tt Hardin has c a lled the 
"tragedy of the comfnons . Using 
the illustration of a common grazing 
ground typical of medieval villages. 
Hardin rioted that so long as the 

commons was owned by all and 
thus owned by none, "the rational 
herdsman concludes that the only 
.sensible course for him to pursue is 
to add another animal to his herd 
And another, and another But this 
is the conclusion reached by each 
and  e v e ry  ra tional h erd sm an  
.sharing a commons Therein is the 
tragedy Ruin is the destination 
toward which all men rush, each 
pursuing his own best interst in a 
society that believes in the freedom 
of the commons "

Oil drilling o n  Wall Street
inU H IEN T WALTERS

W A S H IN G tO N  (N E A ) -  
Tlwmigboat a decade ef eacalating 
preftta in the petroleam industry, the 
nathm's oil companies have repeatedly 
proclaimed their commitment to using 
the increased revenues to finance the 
search for additional fuel.

"Large sums of money ir e  required 
to make the investments called for to 
develop new and expanded sources of 
energy," Exxon explained in the first of 
a series of newspaper advertisements 
pubUshedin the lata MTOs.

It hasn't worked out quite that way. 
Instead, the oil companies have become 
increasingly involved in ventures 
cynically chvacterized as "drilling for 
oil on the floor of the New York Stock 
Exchange."

The most recent manifestation of the 
disturbing trend is. of course. Gulf Oil's 
agreement to purchase Cities Service 
fortSIbillioa

The Gulf - Cities Service deal is, 
however, only the latest in a series of 
petroleum - industry megs - mergers 
that date back to the late 1970s. The list 
— including only mergers and

adquiaitions valued at $1 billion or more 
•»ktoks like this:

In 1971 MobU paid fl.9 billion for 
Marcor, a  holding company for 
Moatforacry Ward and the Container 
Carp, of America. In 1979. Exxon paid 
tl.3 billion for ReUanoe Electric, and
SheU paid 93.7 billion for Belridge OU.

!.3 bUlioIn 1990. Son OU paid 93.3 bulion for 
Texas PacUic OU. In 1991. DuPont 
purchased Conoco for 97.9 bUlioa. and 
Standard OU of Ohio paid 911 bUlioa for 
Kemwcot. Earlier this year, U S. Steel 
acquired Marathon Oil for 99 bUlioa.

AhhouA the oil companies on that 
list can be found on boUi sides of the 
transactions, a staff report recently 
issued by a subcommittee of the House 
Energy and Commerce Committee 
suggests that may be a distinction 
without a difference: , ^

"Whether oU companies acquire 
o th e r  oil c o m p a n ie s , pursue 
d iversification  by m ergers and 
acquisitians or are thiemselves pursued 
— or 'rescued' — by non - energy 
companies, the fundamental question is 
the same; What does this use of 
availabie f i u ^  do to improve the use of

existing reso u rces  or increase 
productivity and growth?

"E x p e rt testimony before the 
sid)committae...has beeiukeptical and, 
on balance, negative r^ard ing  broad 
daima for increased pi^uctivity or 
improved efficiency in connection with 
the reccfU upsurge of m ergv activity. ”

The House subcommittee report 
suggests that the oU companies are 
heavily involved in the mergers 
because “the stock market has failed to 
validate fully, in Uw price of oil 
company stocks, the vast increase in 
Uie value of reserves that has occurren 
as a resuh of past crude • oH price

^  h k m e
NCa.

Wasmngton is going to have to 
borrow or print more dollars.' and in 
either case that 's good reason not to 
lend capital at lower rates now. only 
to see the prime skyrocket in the- 
near future

Here. then, is where the bjame 
comes m The U.S Senate made it's 
budget committee junk two of the 
m ore laudable provisions of the., 
resolution the panel recently passed 
to narrow future budget deficits 
Forced out were a $40 billion 

savings " in Social Security and $3 
billion in cuts for .Medicare, student 
loans, veterans' benefits, housing 
and space

The fact that these reductions 
couldn t even make it through the 
budget - bill process — when cutting 
is easier, because the money can just 
be added back on later tn the 
appropriations bills — or through the 
Republican - controlled Senate is a 
good indication that this Congress is 
not serious about reducing spending

Simplified, that s why intere.st 
r a t e s  s t a y  h ig h , a n d  why 
Reaganomics isn t working

Td say it’s a sign that the unemployment situation is definitely getting worse.'

Spindle City revisited
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN 

COHOES. N Y -  The problem of 
d istinctive old American cities 
adapting to rad ica lly  changed 
economic conditions has been solved 
very successfully in this fascinating 
community overlooking the final 
stretch of the Mohawk River 

Cohoes holds an important place in 
the history of America's> industrial 
revolution On this site, where the 
Mohawk ends its journey to the Hudson 
River, the spectacular falls provided 
abundant water power for the first 
phase of American's industrialization. 
By 112$. the historic Erie Canal was 
completed and a network of power 
canals built In the mid-lS30s came the 
first textile mill, utilizing water 
turbines They drove machinery by 
means of a system of gears, shafts and

pulleys.
Eiwmous mills were built before, 

during and after the Civil War. 
haiMtwMn» industrial stnieturas which 
still exist and. in many cases, found 
adaptive uses in the late 29th century. 
The 19th century mills made Cohoes the 
principle cotton knitting center in the 
nation and earned the city the title of 
"Spindle City "
"The textiie mills required a large 

labor force, and the city became the 
New World home of immigrant workers 
from many European countries The 
mills provided these workers with 
housing, spendid brick buildings which 
continue to serve as housing and which 
are appreciated by a new generation 
for th e ir  handsome design and 
durability

The centerpiece of the Harmony Mills

the environmental value of Western 
land has been, to be charitable. 

9tty This is because the tragedy of 
com m ons problem was not 

so lv e d , bu t m oved w ith in  a 
bureaucracy Decisions were made 
on the basis of political logrolling 
r a th e r  th a n  on econom ic or 
environmental grounds 

The problem was intensified by the 
idea, which soon became popular, 
that government should not only own 
the land, but assume responsibility 
for developing it with water projects 
and the like The result was massive 
misallocation of resources, because 
g o v e rn m e n t officials opera ted  
without the discipline imposed by the 
marketplace

Is the more constructive pattern of 
private ownership now feasible? The

By PALL HARVEY

Slave traders, 1982

way to ^et the answer is to do just 
w hat - th e  Regan adiiiliilstratlAfi'

By PAUL HARVEY 
Not since Americans brought and 

bought slaves from Africa has there 
been such an infux of aliens; faster than 
we can count them.

Recently one aang nf ppnpi*

proposes — to put the land up for sale 
and find out if anybody will twy it 

Even better would be to perm it not 
just sales but homesteading People 
who a re  willing to occupy and 
imoprove the land should be given it. 
perhaps assuming full title fter a
period of continuous occupation 
Thereafter it would be their land.

smugglers was intercepted — operating 
on both sides of our border with Mexico 

one gang which has brought in as 
many as 2,009 aliens a month, 
harvesting for the smugglers 924 
million a year

Each illegal paid his way with 9600 or 
more.

Switzerland. Italy, Japan, Australia.
And sentiment against already 

resettled immigrants is increasing. A- 
survey of West Germans shows two • 
thirds wish that outsiders would leave. 
A Ropcr Pall shows 91 nercant of 
Americans want outsiders kept out.

Yet. the United States is now hosting 
$00.009 refugees who have entered just 
from El Salvador in the past 24 months.

Castro has recently collected 
“wretched refuse" from his prisons and 
mental hospitals and dumped another 
34.990 on us.

than it could assim ilate through 
traditional activities.

In 1979 and 1999, the companies * 
identified by Fortune magazine as (he

Thus, it costs Gulf 910 to 91$ per 
barrel to develop domestic crude oil 
reserves — but the price agreed upon in 
the pending merger means that Gulf is 
acquiring Cities Service's proven 
reserves at the bargain price of 16.60 to 
96.7$ per barrel.

In another report, issued last year, 
the House subcommittee documented 
the swift and massive flow of profits to 
the oil companies in recent years, 
providing that industry with more cash

coun try 's  500 largest industrial 
corporations reported an increase hf • 
919.6 billion in their combined net 
income — but fully 93.7 pecent of UmC 
increase was ascribable to the nation's 
20 largest oil and gas companies 

In a study of oil • company finances 
fran 1979 through 1990, Energy Action, 
a public • interest group, found that only 
96 percent of their increased cash flow 
was reinvested  in oil and gas 
exploration and production, while 37 
percent was spent on acquisitions and 
non - petroleum venturews. *

T h ^  analyses, says Rep. John t> 
Dingell. D • Mich., "raise serious 
questions regarding the social otility of 
massive 'asset - rearranging' mergers 
in an economy desperately requiring 
new productive investments.” 

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

Today in history
By The Associated Press • 

Today is Friday, July 9. the I90th day 
of 1982. There are 17$ days left in the 
year.

Today's highlight in history:
On July 9. 1971. the last U-S base 

guarding the demilitarized zone 
betweeb North and South Vietnam was 
turned over to South Vietnamese 
troops.

Also on this date:
In 1882. the British Royal NaVy 

bombarded Alexandria in Egypt.
In 1947, the engagement of England s 

Princess Elizabeth to Lieutenant Philip 
Mountbatten was announced

Jn 1978, Israel rejected an EgyptirA
leiipeace plan calling  for Israer 

withdrawal from the West bank and 
Gaza Strip.

And in 1980. President Jimmy Carter 
and China's Premier Hua Guofeng held 
their first formal talks in Tokyo, with 
the Soviet invasion of AfghanistSn 
topping the agenda.

Ten years ago; the provisional wing 
of the Irish Republican Army end8d a 
cease-fire in .Northern Ireland after t\lo 
weeks. It happened when shooting 
broke out in ^ Ifast between IRA aqd 
British troops

district, the so-called mastadon mill, is 
a giant, Victorian structure, once the 
largest cotton mill in the country. The u 
prevailing mansanl roof is the most - 
significant feature of the Harmony 
Mills. The mills are eminently 
deserving of preservation and are still 
in use by a variety of textile concerns

With the coming of electric power 
early in the 20th century, the mills and 
the town went into decline. The mills 
were liquidated in the great depression 
of the 1930s

For many years. Cohoes slumbered ' 
amid its former glories. Hard times 
p re se rv e d  th e  tow n's superb  
architectural heritage, however.

In recent years (^hoes has come '  
alive with much of its former glory 
refurbished. The city has a commercial 
rehabilitation program which has 
worked wonders. A store owner in 
(kihoes or a prospective commercial ' 
property owner, can obtain up to $$.000 
from the city to restore the exterior of 
an old business structure. The result is 
a downtown that is attractive, unusual, 
and very much alive and well. Cohoes is 
an illustration of what can be done by 
way of reviving a moribund old 
business distgrict. In time one can be 
sure. Cohoes will be a magnet for 
Americans who appreciate distinctive 
communities ,

The rehabilitation of old cities has 
great importance for the nation. The 
country's stock of quality residential 
and commercial buildings is depleted 
The high cost of new construction, in a 
time of soaring interest rates, makes it 
all the more important to restore and 
renovate older buildings, which often 
are of a quality superior to what can be 
constructed t ( ^ y . ,

R ^biliU tion, such as Cohoes has 
carried out, serves the commercial

F ive y e a rs  ago : a Soviet
commentator denounced a proposed 
American neutron bomb as inconsistent 
with President Carter's stand ^n 
humanrights

One year ago: it was announced that 
hundreds of thousands of fertile 
Mediterranean fruit flies, thought to be 
sterile, had been released in California 
the month before, posing a threat to the,. 
state's $l4-billion produce crop 

Today's birfiidays: King Hassan-pf 
Morocco Is $3 years old Actor and 
former football starO J Simpson is 3$ 

Thought for today; we are here, and 
it is now. Further than that, all human 
knowledge is moonshine — HL 
M encken. A m erican newsman 
(1880-1956)'
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Hardin later concluded that "the 
" tragedy of the commons is 
• 'a v e r te d  by private prtiperty. or 

something formally like it."  With 
p ro p erty  interest in land, most 

;  people will conserve its value and 
„ resources

The best solution to the problem of 
, vast Western lands at the end of the 

last century was to get the land into 
, the hands of private owners who 
' would have a personal stake In 
.  protecting resources. At the time, 

however, there was too much land

do with as they will 
A second improvement would be to 

hand over sensitive wilderness areas 
to bona fide environmental and 
conservation orunizations. along 
with the responsibility for managing 
them with no financial help from the 
government. Thus decisions about 
mining or resource exploitation 
could be matle by organizations with 
a record of environmental concern. 
If mining or drilling could be done in
an environmentally re ^ n s ib le  wav, 

................ to dothe organizations might decide l 
it in order to cover the costs of proper 
land management The decisions 
would be taken out of (he hands of 
politicians.

Thii is the largest single ring of 
“slave ■ traders" since before the 
nneivitwar.

Americans will be forever shamed by 
the selfish myopia of our ancestors who 
indentured slaves to work for them.

But we're still doing it.
Tolerance of the influx of illegals 

from Mexico, Cuba. Haiti. Is justified 
by sociologisU who u y  they are needed 
to perform stoop • labor.

But. as Neal Pierce reminds us. “The 
United States no longer has vast open 
frontiers and unsettled areas crying for 
immigration. Instead we face depleting 
suppliet of oil and gas and minerals and 
tim ber and w ater and a rab le  
farmland.”

Deuining the illegals who are caught 
is costing us 9$0.(XX)i)er year EACH!

Further, our Supeme (kmrt has 
decreed that the children of illegals are 
entitled to a free educatl4m in our 
schools.

Illegals collect welfare, food staps 
and Medicaid.

Wh i l e  d e m a n d i n g  t h e i r  
"constitutional rights” even to Social 
Sacurity beneita.

An immigration reform bill is before 
the Congreu, which would penalize 
em ployers f4>r knowingly hiring 
illegnla, wduM reinforce border gnarda, 
would lower the ceiling on legal 
immigration.

Tlie decision to ;iell government 
ne. Tne program

and nd( enough people to occupy it. 
So p u b lic  o ff ic ia ls  i

lands is a good one 
would be enhanced by the two 
additions mentioned. It is important, 
however, to explain the program 
properly, rather than traatmg it as

a ssu m ed  
ownership ip the name of the 
government. The governm ent's 
record in preserving and enhancins

simply another way Tor covemment 
to meet the fiscal en tis  it has
brought on itself by decades of 
overspending and mismanagement.

Heavy unmigration nadercuts our 
beat efforts at ctmservation, m ak a  us 
more dependent on OPEC, exacerbatee 
present probienu which derive from 
too many people.

Other nations have token la the 
welcome mat, are pulling up the 
gangp lank  eevere ly  c a r te ll in g  
im m igra tion ; B rita in , Sweden,

Colorado’s Gov. Lamm says, 
"Immigration served ut well in timet 
peat hurt ns in the decade of the 70e. 
now Hoot of control.”

A hamper eUcker going around Santa 
Crus, C alifornia, fa y s: "OUS_ 
MELTING POT tS COOKING OUR' 
GOOSE."

(c) 1992, Lot Angalea Times 
Syndicate
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ITS A DOG’S L IF E . Paula Bailey.- 
outfitted like a Hawaiian Hula dancer^ 
treats a canine guest a t the D • FW P it  
Resort to a luau. Bailey is one of the 

* owners of the 10 acre “ pet reso rt” at the

Dallas - Fort Worth Regional Airport. Pets 
are treated like they would be at home, by 
th e ir ow ners, including any special 
treatm ent such as whirpool baths and 
television watching. (AP Laserphotol

\

REPORT OF C O N D IT IO N  
Consqlidatiiig domestic subsidiaries of the 

First Notional Bonk .in Pompo of Pompo 
In the State of Texas, 

at the close of business on June 30 , 1982  
published in response to coll mode by Comptroller 

of the Currenqr, under title  12,
United States Code, Section 161.

Charter number 14207  
Notional Bonk Region Number 11 

ASSETS
Cosh ond due from depository institutions ......................................................... 27,214,OOC
U.S. Treasury securities ........................................................................... ............ 24,431,000
Obligations of other U.S. Government agencies and corporations ...............  8,730,000
Obligations of States and political subdivisions in the United States ...........7,154,000
Federal Reserve stock and corpdtate stock .......................................................... ^. 120,000
Federal funds sold ond securities purchased under agreements to resell . . .  11,900,000

Loans, Total (excluding unearned income) ............ 50,063,0(X)
Less: Allowance for possible loan losses .......................528,(X)0

Loans, Net ..............................................................................   49,535,(X)0
Bonk premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets

representing bonk premises . . . ’ .................................................... .....................960,000
Other assets ..................................................................................................................3,116,000
TOTAL ASSETS ...................................................................................................... 133,160,000

LIABILITIES
DemarxJ deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporations ................... 28,945,(X)0
Time ond savings deposits of irxiividuols, partnerships, and corporotions . 74,884,(XX)
Deposits of United States Government .......................................................................... 5,(XX)
Deposits of States and political subdivisions

in the United Stales (State of Texas 4,000) ............................................... 14,261,000
Deposits of commerciol bonks ....................................................................................... 30,000
fortified and officers' checks ...............   506,000
Total Deposits ............................... '. •...................- ..................................................118,631,000

Total demand deposits ................................................32,008,000
Total time and savings deposits ............. ...............86,623,000

Other liabilities .............................................................   2,539,000
TOTAL LIABILITIES .............................................................................................. 121,170,000
-----------  e q u it y  CAPfTAL---------
CentUHV stock. No. shores authorized 200,000,000

No. Shores outstanding 200,0(X},000 .......................(par valiie) 2,000,000
Surplus .................................................................................................................. .. • ■ .2,000,000
Undivided profits ..............................  7,990,000
TO TAL EQUITY CAPITAL ....................................................................................11,990,000
TOTAL LIABIUTIES A N D  EQUITY CAPITAL .................................................133,160,000

MEMORANDA
Amounts outstanding os of report dote: *
Standby letters o f credit

Standby letters of credit, total ............... ............................................................ 1,032,000
Time certificates of deposit in denominations of $100,000 or more ............ 28,467,000
Other time deposits in amounts of $100,000 or more ....................................... 3,995,(XXD
Average of 30 colendor days (or calendar month) ending with report dote:

Cosh ond due from depository institutions........  ......... ............................. 30,746,000
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell . . .  12,707,000
Total loons ............................................................  49,908,000
Time certificates of deposits in denominations of $100,000 or more ........ 27,888,000
Total deposits ........... .................................................. ......................................... ' '  8,460,000
Totol assets ................................ ...........................................................................' 32,982,000
Arthea Gibson, Sentor Vice President and Cashier of the above-named bonk do hereby
declare that this Report of Condition is true ond correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief. )

Arlhell Gibson 
July w, 1982

We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this statement of resources and
liabilities. We declare that it has been examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge and
belief is true and correct.
Dii«ctorr Charles M . Cook *.............. ... .............. ..........  ...

E .L Green . r  ’*
R.H. NenstW '
E.M. [Xjnigon_______

Owners leave their in Uq) o f lu xw y
ByPATZAJAC 

Fsrt Worth Star-Telegraiii
GRAPEVINE, Texas <APf — Bandt, a Russian 

wolfhound, spent the morning watching television 
at the D-FW Pet Resort. It made him hungry.

He had a big lunch: an appetizer of braised 
chicken livers with a dollop of sour cream, followed 
by smothered steak, Louisiana dirty rice, and 
steamed yellow squash with butter. For dessert, 
butter pecan ice cream with strawberries.

Sugar, a Uiaso Apso in for her weekly grooming 
and fashion makeoverf had the dieter's special: 
grilled chicken patties with cottage cheese, doggies 
kisses for dessert.

In the cathouse. Twinkle and Kimbo were still 
deciding. An appetizer of deviled eggs, cheese or 
sardines? Some clam chowder or oyster bisque? Or 
a simple tuna casserole or filet of sole?

Nearby in the stable. Misty munched her carrot 
crunch, barley mash, deep-dish pellet pie, and a

candied apple.
But good grub isn’t the only amenity at the 

KFacre “pet hotel" near the Dallas-Fort Worth 
Airport.

Kennel accommodations are posh “roomettes" 
and “suites” with theme interiors. The Villa Del 
Mar wing, for example, has a photo mural of the 
Spanish Costa del Sol, candle sconces on stucco 
walls. Spanish tile trim, and wrought iron gates.

In The Cabanas wing, coddled canines loll under 
yellow canvas canopies in rooms papered in 
yellow-and-orange stripes. There are palms and 
seashells.

The chi-chi Le Boudoir wing (ladies only) is 
elegantly appointed with French silk moire drapes, 
crystal chandeliers, and French Impressionist 
prints.

The Japanese Pagoda wing, still incomplete, will 
have fountains and a Japanese garden.

Roomette and suite rates run from $15 to |3S a

day, depending on room sise and whether it has 
windows. There’s also the no-frills economy cage in 
the garage of the converted ranch-style house that 
is resort headquarters.

Rates include walking and exercise three times 
daily, meals from the menu or to owners’ orders, 
and time with attendants in the den: lounging on the 
furniture, playing ball, watching TV or listening to 
the stereo.

“We wanted it to be Just like at home. ’There are 
owners who actually ask that their pets get in their 
TV time," said Fran Gresham, a fashion and 
.interior designer who is a partner in the pet resort 
with Deans Butler, who had owned kennels in 
Kansas City before moving to Texas last year.

The resort has a grqoming salon, and a whirlpool 
bath for dogs. There is dog training, English and 
western horseback riding, and jumping lessons.

’The Pet Resort also operates a transportation 
service for pets whose families are moving.

y in me stable. Misty munched her carrot have fountains and a Japanese garden. The Pet Resort also operates a tram
barley mash, deep-dish pellet pie, and a Roomette and suite rates run from $15 to |3S a service for pets whose families are movinf

Both parties want credit "for payment boost
)tDAVIDE8P0 recipients would be getting 0 -M ass., who charged  getaway with it.” the end of the
;iated Press Writer the 7.4 percent increase — an Reagan with breaking his The statements by Reaean 10-year-old system O

By DAVID E8P0 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The Republican Party is 
trying to give President 
Reagan credit for the 7.4 
p e rc e n t co s t-o f- liv in g  
increase that 36 million Social 
Security recipients received 
la s t week. D em ocrats, 
professing outrage at GOP 
“gall,” are trying to claim it 
for themselves.

The fact is the increase is 
required by law, although 
both the president and some 
Democrats — as well as 
congressional Republicans — 
made it quite clear during 
this year’s budget debate 
they are prepared to rewrite 
the offending statute. The 
chief difference was that 
Republicans wanted the 
changes to take effect 
i m m e d i a t e l y ,  w h ile  
Democrats wanted to wait a 
year.

And all sides also know that 
election-year rhetoric aside, 
they may be back discussing 
some of the very same 
proposed changes within days 
after the votes are counted 
this fall.

Reagan himself set off the 
latest skirmish when he 
opened a news conference 
last week with a statement 
th a t  S o c ia l S e c u rity

recipients would be getting 
the 7.4 percent increase — an 
amount designed to help their 
checks keep pace with 
inflation.

“ Many older Americans 
have been cruelly misled into 
believing that they would be 
denied their Social Security 
benefits," Reagan said, 
leaving no doubt that 
Democrats were guilty of the 
alleged misleading. ‘I said 
when I campaigned for this 
office and I’ve said hs 
president, we’ll protect those 
benefits and we will protect 
the in teg rity  of Social 
Security. We are honoring 
those promises ”

The Republican National 
Committee and National 
Republican Congressional 
Committee are following up 
w ith a m illio n -d o lla r  
advertising campaign.

Their 30-second television 
spot shows a mail carrier 
delivering the monthly 
checks, complete with the 
increase that “ President 
Reagan promised."

"He promised that raise 
and he kept his promise, in 
spite of those sticks in the 
mud who tried to keep him 
from doing what we elected 
him to do." the ad says.

That set off House Speaker 
Thomas P. O’Neill Jr.,

D-M ass., who charged  
Reagan with breaking his 
promises on Social Security.

’ ’ T h e  R e a g a n  
administration failed to delay 
the June 30 cost-of-living 
increase for one reason: 
because we in Congress 
refused to go along with it,” 
O'Neill said.

“The Republican Party is 
betting a multi-million dollar 
ad campaign that they can lie 
to the American people and

getaway with it.'
The statements by Reagan 

and the Republican party 
organizations aside, the 
adm in istra tion  made a 
determined, if private, effort 
earlier this year to hold down 
the cost-of-living increases.

The p ro p o sa l House 
Democrats came up with was 
for.no change for this year’s 
increase, but a 5 percent 
“ guarantee" for 1983 and 
1984. In effect, that would be

the end of the current, 
lO-year-old system that raises 
Social Security benefits 
annually by the government’s 
full measure of inflation.

In its place would be a 
mandated increase of 5 
p e r c e n t ,  a p ro p o s a l  
D em occa.tS ' »aM  was 
contingent on concessions 
from  R e a g a n  in h is 
three-year package of tax 
cuts and other budget 
changes.

Dorman seeks new probe 
in Capitol sex-drugs case
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Saying he wants to make 2ulg 
users on Capitol Hill are 
prosecuted. Rep Robert K 
Dornan is pushing for a 
seco n d  c o n g re s s io n a l 
investigation into allegations 
that some lawmakers were 
involved with cocaine and 
illicit sex.

Dornan. a C alifornia 
Republican who allowed his 
congressional office to be 
used by an undercover 
narcotics agent, also says his 
sources tell him that seven 
current members of Congress 
— six in the House and one in
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the Senate — have been 
implicated by others as drug 
users.

The seven lawmakers, 
along with two former 
members of Congress, have 
been named as cocaine users 
by t h r e e  s e p a r a t e  
in v e s tig a tiv e  sources. 
Dornan said in a letter to Rep. 
Leo Z efere tti, D-N.Y., 
chairman of the House Select 
Committee on Narcotics 
Abuse and Control.

"Three of the six current 
House members are from 
California, one is from New 
Y o r k ,  o n e  f r o m  
Massachusetts, and one from 
a state in the District of 
Columbia metropolitan area, 
Dornan said. He did list the 
state of the senator, nor the 
states of the two former 
congressmen.

D o rn a n  a l s o  s a id  
allegations of homosexual 
activities with congressional 
pages have been made 
against two of the nine 
supposed cocaine users.

In his confidential letter to 
Zeferetti, Dornan, a member 
of the House narcotics 
committee, suggested the 
panel conduct its own probe, 
according to syndicatetT 
columnist Jack Anderson.

He said he wanted a 
separate probe because he 
feared federal law officials 
would concentrate on the 
pushers apd ignore the users 
of cocaine in Congress

“It is unconscionable that 
ctnisted to enact the laws of 
our nation flagrantly abuse

thm, and then, not be he 
ntable for -their actions,” 
Dornan said in the letter.

Dornan could not be 
reached for comment, but his 
office acknowledged that he 
had sent such a letter to 
Zeferetti. There was no 
immediate comment from 
Zeferetti.

Meanwhile, in Little Rock, 
Ark., 18-year-old former page 
LeRoy Williams elaborated 
on his account of arranging 
an appointment for a senator 
with a male prostitute and in 
engaging in  ̂ sexual acts 
himself with a'congressman.

In an interview taped 
Wednesday after questioning 
by the FBI, and broadcast 
Thursday by television 
station KARK-TV, Williams 
said he gave the names of 
three members of the House 
and a senator to the FBI. He 
repeated the names for the 
station, but they were deleted 
from the broadcast.

Williams said be had been 
given a lie detector test 
NBC-TV reported Thursday 
that Bob Scott, Williams’ 
attorney, said he had learned 
his client failed a lie detector 
test. Scott could not be 
reached for further comment 
Thursday night.

T h e  H o u se  e th i c s  
com m ittee a lread y  has 
started its own investigation 
of the allegations that some 
congressmen have been using 
cocaine and that others 
allegedly were involved in 
homosexual sex with the 
young pages who carry 
messages for Congress
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LOS ANGELES (AP) — A woman who says she has been cut 
off after serving for 12 years as a paid “traveling companion” 
to socialite Alfred Bloomingdale has filed a $5 million 
"palimony" suit against the close friend of President 

Reagan’s.
The suit was filed Thursday by celebrity lawyer Marvin 

Mitchelson in Superior Court on behalf of Vicki Morgan, 29. 
who said she was the 66-year-old Bloomingdale’s companion 
from the time she was 17 years old.

The suit says Bloomingdale. founder of Diners Club Corp. 
and heir to the Bloomingdale’s department store fortune, 
never had a live-in relationship with Ms. Morgan, but contends 
he had a “second home” with her in Beverly Hills and was a 
“second f a ^ r ” to her son by another man.

"She hates to do this because she loves him, but the has no 
choice.’’ Mitchelson said.

Mitchelson, best known for the landmark palimony case of 
Michelle Trióla Marvin against actor Lee Marvin, said Ms. 
Morgan was cut off financially by Bloomingdale, a 
millionaire, last month.

"Unlike the Marvin case, Ms. Morgan has some signed 
agreements with Bloomingdale." Mitchelson said. "The 
documenu. he added, include an agreement to pay hermas 
much as flO.OOO a month.

The suit said Btoomingdale. a member of Reagan’s so-catted 
“kitchen cabinet” of advisers, had paid Ms. Morgan as a 
“traveling companion, confidante and business partner.”

He and his wife, prominent in Lot Angeles society, have 
hosted many parties for Reagan and his wife. Nancy, on their 
trips to the West Coast. The Bloomingdales have three 
children.

Bloomingdale, who has been confined to hit Beverly Hills 
home because of an illness, was unable Thursday to come to 
the telephone to discuss the lawsuit, "The Lot Angeles Timet 
reported. Staff members at hit house said all inquiries must be 
directed to his wife, who was out of town and unavailable for 
comment.

Ms. Morgan’s suit claims that Bloomingdale paid her 
support — sometimes a t high u  118,000 a month — and made 
ha* a partner in profitable businassas including a firm called 
Show Bis P isu.

MUchalson said Ms. Morgan was hesitant to flie her suit 
because Bloomingdale has been hospitaUaed recently.

The attorney said Ms. Morgan had civen up chancea far 
employment over the years beeauaa o iher agreement wtth 
Bloomingdale. In the past, ha said, she had worked as a medal 
and actress arlth some roles In Hollywood moviaa.

Mitchelson said Bloomingdale and Ms. Morgan mat hi a Lae 
Angeles restaurant in 1070 and began the relationthip in wMeh 
aha travalad with him and collaborated an reel aetata end 
othar Inveatments.
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VIEW OF THE CITY. Israeli soldiers Thursday Beirut's Arab University can 
man an arm ored personnel ca rrie r be seen in the center and the international 
positioned on a hilltop over West Beirut, .a irp o r t  in th e  b a c k g ro u n d  (AP

Laserphoto)
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Reagan averts thr^ tened railroad strike
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (AP) — By iavoUag 

hW power to tenporarily avert a nationwide freight 
atrike, Preaident Reagan la hoping a aettlemcnt can 
be ranched hi the dl^Hite between 40,000 locomotive 
engineers and the railroad industry.

Reagan interrupted his vacation nt his 
mountaintop ranch 20 miles from here Thursday to 
sign an executive order creating n presidential 
emergency board to investigaU the issues.

The president’s action, taken three days before'a 
thrratened strike, triggers a OOnlay cooling off 
period. Any walkout during that period would 
violate federal law.

The president’s power to forestall a strike is part 
of the Railway Labor. Act.

“tt was the president’s view that a railroad strike 
wouldliave aa immediate impact oa the pubUc.** 
■aid Whita Houat deputy preea aecretary Larry 
Speakea. “He considers the railroad industry 
crucial to thsU.S. economy."

Reagan signed the order shortly after the 
National Mediation Board sent him its findings that 
a atrike would virtually shut down rail freight 
movement in the United States,

Ibe contract dispute between the engineers and 
10 rWl lines centers on pay, work rules, and working 
oondiUona, Speakes said. Mediation efforts began 
Inst December and ran through May, he said.

“ A strike by the BLE (Brotherhood of 
Lnoomotive Engineers) threatens substantially to

tatemipt interstate commerce to a degree such as 
to dsprivt a section of the country of essential 
transportation ssrvioe,” said a written statement 
iasued by Whita House officiate in California with 
the preaident.

The president is expected to name the three' 
members of the fact-finding board next week. They' 
would have M days to study the issues and develop 
recommendations, and the union and industry then' 
would have M days to consider the board’s flndings.

The engineers had schedule(r a walkout for 10:30 
p.m. EDT Sunday. Before Reagan’s action. Bill 
Wanke, first vice president of the union, said the 
union “absolutely’’ would abide by the no-strike 
ban and the accompanying cooling off period.

OPEC ministers holding emergency meeting
VIENNA. Austria (AP) — 

Ministers of t)ie Organiution 
of Petroleum  Exporting 
Countries gathered for their 
second emergency meeting of 
1902 today and conference 
sources said the cartel is 
likely to reaffirm its current 
production ceiling and leave 
i t s  p r i c i n g  s y s t e m  
unchanged.

The group's most pressing 
problem will be to stop excess 
oU productioir by Iran, Libya 
and Nigeria. Each of those 
countries is believed to be 
violating the individual 
quotas set at a special session 
last March.

Shortly after arriving for 
today’s meeting. Iranian Oil 
Minister Mohammed Gharazi 
said Iran would not abide by 
its production limit of 1.2 
million barrels a day. and 
would press for a higher 
quota.

Gharazi said Iran hoped to 
increase its production to 3

million barrels a day from the 
currrant level of about 2.2 
million, and that Saudi 
A rabia would have to 
compensate for that increase 
by cutting its output. Gharazi 
did not say when Iran 
expected to reach the higher 
level.

He told reporters he still 
approves of OPEC's overall 
production ceiling of 17.5 
million barrels a <tey, but is 
seeking a change in IranY 
limit.

’’We accep t the 17.5 
(million), but we don’t accept 
our quota,” he said. “That is 
our position.”

While two key oil ministers 
urged earlier this week that 
production quotas remain 
unchanged, V enezuela’s 
Humberto Calderon Berti has 
threatened to break his 
country’s limit if others 
continu^ to exceed theirs.

A revoH against OPEC's 
self-im posed production

ceiling  could pdf 'new , 
downward pressura on the 
price of oil by increasing 
supplies worldwide and 
possibly creating another 
glut. '

Analysts see little chance 
that OPE(F would let the 
system fail apart now. It has 
been one of OPEC’s biggest 
successes and was the mein 
reason oil prices stsbilized 
last March. But as prices

began rising in 'April, the 
temptation grew for OPEC 
members to sell as much oil 
astheycould.

O PE C ’s 13 m e m b e r  
countries agreed to their 
first-ever production ceiling 
in a meeting here March 20. 
The move was seen as an 
effort to keep prices and 
demand. Heady in tlie face at

a continued worldwide oil 
glut.

On Wednesday, United 
Arab Emirates Oil Minister 
Mans Saeed Oteiba charged 
thM some members had been 
exceeding their ceilings in 
recent weeks.

Their overproduction, he 
said, was a primary reason 
for the continued “softness’’ 
inworldwideaiffraarkets. •

Two British men sentenced, fined
HOUSTON (AP) -  A 

federal judge has given two 
Britons who pleaded guilty to 
a ttem pting  to smuggle 
combat arms to South Africa 
one week to pay their f 100,000 
fìnes.

U S. D i s t r i c t  Judge  
G a b r i e l l e  M c D o n a l d  
sentenced Peter Towers and 
John Parks on Thiirsday to 
five years’ unsupervised

probation and said the pair 
will be allowed to return to 
their homes if the penalty is 
paid by July 10.

Towers, 52, and Parks, 44, 
were arrested May 12.1901, at 
Houston Intercontinental 
Airport as the srms shipment 
was being loaded on a jet 
destined for South Africa, 
prosecutors said.

South Africa has been 
under a United Nations arms 
embargo since 1977 because 
of its racial policies.

U.S. Customs agents seized 
1,140 rifles, 100 grenade 
launchers. 111 45-caliber 
automatic pistols and 15.000 
cartridge magazines valued 
at 11.2 million, prosecutors 
said.
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* Record reapportionment challenges
PAMPA NEWS My *, lOaS ;

By ROBERTBYRD 
Associated Press Writer '

>Twenty-tWo states need fédérai 
government approvai to reshape ali or 
part of their congressional and state 
iagisiative districts to conform to the 
1000 census, and the Ju stice  
Depaitment has rejected or forced 
changes in these electoral plans in 
record numbers.

Georgia and Mississippi have sued in 
jederal court for the right to draw their 
own congressional lines after their 
p lans' were turned- down under 
provisions of the recently renewed 
Voting Rights Act of 1965. and many 
other states are clashing, with the 
federal government '

• ’ So far in this review period, we have 
rejected more than we did in the 
complete review in the '70 census — and 
we’re only halfway through," says 
Justice Department spokesman John 
V. Wilson.

Some state officials say thei^ is 
confusion about what the Justice 
Department's standards are, but 
Wilson says the reason plans are being 
/ejected is simple: "They discriminate 
against minorities '

Under the Voting Rights Act, 
^ ten d ed  for 25 years in a White House 
signing ceremony June 29, areas found 
to have discriminated in the past must 

.have Justice Department approval of 
election law changes before they can go 
into effect.

The preclearance provision, designed 
to prevent states from limiWng 

^minority o fficeholders through 
'gerrymandering or by making it hard 
f̂or minorities to vote, covers all of nine 
states — Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, 

.Mississippi, South Carolina. Texas and 
..Virginia in the South, plus Arizona and 

Alaska — and parts of 13 others.
'f According to Carl Gable, who tracks 

reapportionment cases for the Justice 
..Department in Washington, as of this 
 ̂ week new congressional districts have 

> been approved — in some cases after 
V challenges and negotiation -7- in 
.Alabama, Arizona. Louisiana. North

Carolina. New York, Virginia, New 
Hampshire, California, Connecticut, 
Florida and Massachusetts.

Georgia and M ississippi are 
appealing the Justice Department 
challenges to federal district court, and 
federal judges redrew district lines 
following challenges in Texas, South 
Carolina and Colorado.

A review of Hawaii's proposed lines is 
pending. Michigan and Idaho have not 
submitted plans; Alaska, South Dakota 
and Wyoming will have only one 
congressman each, elected at large.

A decade ago. only Georgia and New 
York saw their Congressional plans 
scrapped. <

The situation at the statb legislative 
level is even less settled, according to 
Gable, with approval for both houses of 
the legislature, again following 
objections in some cases, achieved in 
only nine states: Alaska. Colorado, 
Connecticut, South Dakota, Georgia. 
North Carolina,'New York. Virginia 
and Arizona.

“The states and jurisdictions are 
reflecting the moo<i of the times, 
making efforts to dilute black voting 
s tren g th ."  said Joseph Lowery, 
president of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference. “The Justice 
Department is reacting to this ”

Frank R. Parker, director of the 
Voting Rights Project of the Lawyers’ 
Committee for Civil Rights Under Law, 
gives the government credit for “doing 
a more effective job of protecting 
minority voting rights."

“During the Nixon administration, 
the Justice Department was deferring 
to the district courts on those decisions. 
Now the Justice Department is making 
an independent review of all the plans 
submitted." he said.

W illiam  B radford  Reynolds, 
assistant attorney general for civil 
rights, said the department has found 
little evidence of blatant, intentional 
discrimination.

“ In most instances, the legislatures 
did not set out to draw discriminatory

d is tric ts ,"  he said in a recent 
statement. “However, in~many cases, 
the legislative process resulted in plans 
that had a diluting effect on minority 
voting strength...A lmost without 
exception, we have found state 
authorities to understand our concerns 
and be willing td meet them."
'A  major issue in the Voting Rights 

extension battle was whether a plan 
could be thrown out if its effect was 
discriminatory, or whether intentional 
discrimination would have to be shown. 
The Senate agreed to the effects test.

In Georgia, state Attorney General 
Michael Bowers was not willing to give 
in on congressional redistricting in 
Atlanta, where the Justice Department 
says a district putting blacks in a slight 
majority nonetheless discriminates 
against black voters. Some civil rights 
advocates believe minorities should 
make up 70 to 80 percent of a district to 
assure election of a minority candidate.

Georgia argued its case in federal 
district court in Washington “because 
of the importance of the interests we 
are trying to vindicate — our own 
ability to determine how our political 
power 14 going to be exercised," 
Bowers said. A dwision is pending.
, Andrea J. Woflt/ek^ who tracks 

reapportfonment for tne- National 
Conference of State L eg isik tu r^  
thinks lawmakers may be unaware 0^  
what they have to do to satisfy the law.

The states “don't always know what 
percentages (of minorities in a district) 
will be accepted," said Ms. Wollock. 
“We've put on a number of seminars 
and had Justice Department officials 
come in and speak. They’re hesitant to 
give any kind of guidance.”

Federal judges have also come under 
fire for the way they have remapped 
districts after Justice Department 
objections.

“ I think we have a clear cáse of some 
federal judges with their bias 
showing," said Texas Gov. Bill 
Clements after a three-judge federal 
panel redrew congressional lines in 
metropolitan Dallas.

BERATE BRIDE BURNERS. Displaying Hindi placards 
and chanting slogans such as' “ Brides are not for 
burning," and “Send Murders to the Gallows,” young 
activ ists of New Delhi's Anti Dowery Committee 
demonstrate recently. The activists stage weekly protest

outside the homes where young newly - m arried Indian 
women have died of burns after their parents refused to 
pay doweries. They claim the women were burned to 
death by greedy in - laws. The in - laws usually claim the 
women -a re  v ictim s of cooking accidents. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Increase in bride burning in India

Illegal alien aid program to be proposed
• DALLAS (AP) — A major aid 
program that would give states with 
large concentrations of undocumented 
workers up to 82 billion to offset the 
costs associated with granting illegal 
aliens amnesty will be proposed by the 
Reagan administration, a newspaper 
has reported. 1

The Dallas Morning News today said 
top administration officials, including 
Attorney General William French^

Sihith, support the plan to be 
announced in a letter from Smith to the 
Senate Judiciary Committee.

Under the p lan , the federal 
government would disburse up to $2 
billion during four years to states with 
large concentrations of illegal aliens

Senior officials believe the aid 
program will quell opposition to a 
bipartisan immigration bill before 
Congress, the newspaper said.

A lobbying group for localities has 
estimated states would have to pay 
$546.8 million for medical, health and 
welfare benefits to the 4.8 million aliens 
who would gain legal status under the 
measure, the newspaper said.

Permanent resident status would be 
granted by the bill to illegal aliens who 
entered the country before 1978 and 
allow them to qualify for a full range of 
benefits

0»

Now there’s some
thing worthwhile on TV.

24-hours a day.
Cable News Net

work. Thè News Channel. 
With useftil information on 
your world-whenever you 

w^ntit. Whether you’re  
coming home from the 

night shift at 3 AM or simply 
wpary of Bit-corns at 9 PM.

Now you can get up- 
to-the-second news flashed 

to you from around the 
world via satellite. Plus 

commentaries by arid inter
views with America’s news

makers to help you spot

the trends behind the news.
Plus the only com

prehensive financial news 
on TV, with information 
you can use to advance your 
career or improve.your 
investments.

Plus three times the 
sports news of any other 
network.

Plus special reports 
that touch every facet of 
your life-on health, medi
cine, fashion, consumer 
affairs, entertainment and 
the arts.

All of which adds up 
to a service only cable can 
bring you.

O N C W U l l W S N m W I K
Be the first to know. 24-hours a day.

SAMMONS COMMUNICATIONS
665-2381 .

By BRAHlttM^HELLANEY
Aiiociated Pre'M.Writer

NEW DELHI, Indfe  ̂ LAP) 
— B h a ra ti  N aru la , It 
20-ybar-old newlywed, rushed 
screaming into the street 
from her New Delhi home last 
month, her clothes aflame. 
“God save me. I'm being 
burned,” she cried before 
collapsing.

Ms. Narula was the latest 
victim on a growing list of 
young Indian women to die 
from burns after their 
p a re n ts  failed to pay 
promised dowries or were 
unable to meet demands by 
in-laws for "Tnore money or 
goods

Authorities estimate that as 
many as 400 newly married 
wives died of burns last year 
in New Delhi. Many of their 
in-laws say the deaths were 
cooking accidents but some 
parents call the burnings 
cold-blooded slayings.

In Ms. Narula's case, her 
husband, her mother-in-law 
and her father-in-law are in 
jail, awaiting trial on murder

%

^ ».

charges. They are accused of 
pouring kerosene on the 
young woman's clothing and 
setting her on fire.

There have been only a 
handh^l. of a r re s ts  in 
connection uritl) the deaths. In 
most “bride burtwogs/’ the 
assailants go free b e c 3 ^  pf 
lack of evidence, authorities 
aay.

The deaths of Ms. Narula 
and eight other women in 
New Delhi during June 
t r i g g e r e d  w e e k l y  
demonstrations by several 
women's organizations that 
fo rm e d , an anti-dow ry 
committee.

Chanting slogans like 
“Brides are not for burning.” 
" M a r r i a g e  is not a 
commercial transaction" and 
“ Send m urderers to the 
gallows," these activists have 
staged noisy protests outside 
houses where young women 
were fatally burned.

They are concentrating 
their efforts on organizing 
street-corner meetings and 
marches to create a greater

awareness among womeq of 
the ir righ ts and force 
authorities to punish those 
responsible for the burnings.

" I n c r e a s e d  p u b lic  
revulsion against bride 
burn ing  has not been 
niatched by any change in the 
traditionally lackadaisical 
attitude of police." the Times 
of • in a recent
editorial. “TKere^nothing to 
show that they are cithet^

social standing and job. The 
higher he ranks in all three 
categories, the larger the 
dowry his fam ily can 
command.

Members of the elite 
government services — the 
In d ian  A d m in is tra tiv e  
Service (IAS) and the Indian 
Foreign Service (IFS) — are 
the  m ost sough t-a fte r 
bachelors, commanding up to 
$40,800. They are followed by

more vigilant with a view to "’Doetors and engineers, who 
preventing bride burning or get up to $35̂ ,080; according fo
m o r e  e n e r g e t i c  in  
investigating cases '

The Dowry Prohibition Act 
of 1961 forbids^iving a dowry 
or accepting it; with penalties 
of six months in prison and 
fines However, the custom 
seem s to be growing, 
particularly among the urban 
middle class. ’

A dowry is usually paid in 
cash, clothes,, jew elry, 
e lectric  appliances and 
household  furn ish ings. 
According to a government 
survey, the size of a dowry is 
based on a man's education.

WHAT CAN LEASING 
DO FOR YOU?

*lowers "down payment" and 
 ̂ monthly poyment amount 
*You pay only for what you use 

while you are using it 
'Offers the comfort A prestige 

of driving a new car or truck 
'Improves cash flow and frees 

up lines of credit.

Because of the many advantages of leasing, a new 
company has been fomied and is ready to arrange 
competitive leases through several firtancial sources.

Call Steve Marcum at

[ » g R C u m i

r w g ]

665-7135
669-2571

or writ*
F.O. Box 2236 

Pompa, Toiot 79065 
or com* «•«

Uft »ww

833  W. FOSTER - Pam pa

12.5% finance rates available on GM cars and trucks 
during the month of July.

the Women’s VigilSiic«,.,. 
Forum, a women's rights 
group.

Strong social pressures on 
parents to arrange marriagOs 
for their daughters before 
they graduate from college 
and the difficulty in finding 
good bridegrooms from the 
same social caste enable the 
dowry custom to flourish.

“The increasing demamte 
for gifts and ostentatious 
w e d d in g s  im p o se  a 
tremendous strain on the 
family finances and expose 
young girls to an extremely 
unfair competition in which 
their own worth is hardly 
recognized," the National 
Commission on the Status of 
Women has reported.

M a rr ia g e  in In d ia 's  
m ale-d o m in a ted  Hindu 
society of 700 million people is 
not just the union of a man 
and a woman but a sacred act 
cementing a network of 
kinship and social tie s .A  
woman would face social 
embarrassment and stigmo if 
she were to leave Iror 
husband's family and return 
to her parents during a dowry 
dispute. »‘

Consequently the bride Tias 
little escape from dowry 
harassment by in-laws,' A 
recent government study 
estimated that thousands,of 
young women are drived to 
suici^ every year because of 
the country’s dowry system.

“Woman has been the most 
exploited member of eur 
so c ie ty ,"  said  Pram ila 
Dandavate, a member of the 
Indian Parliament. “At her 
parents’ house, she is treated 
as a burden and a liability. 
After marriage, the dowry 
she brings is more important 
that she herself."

In Bihar, India’s poqrest 
and most crime-infested 
state, the dowry system has 

'T r e a te d  an u n u s ’u a l  
phenomenon

Eligible bachelors have 
been kidnapped and forcibly 
married to the daughters of 
powerful local families.

Save During 
Rodeo Week
Baby Lima 
Parakatft rag. hub

«
Baby Burmtta 
Pylhon rd|.$mM ....

M2“

Initanl Ooaan | l | 0 /  ;
Sala M  B ins ................ l U  /O  M

FI§»AGHlTTfiRS
THE LARGEST PIT STORE IN THE PANNANOU ^ 

MMN.IAM» BM-IMt ^
laaiiM M i



RICK HUDSON

Concert at Central Baptist
Rick Hudson will present a concert of gospel music Sunday 

at 7 p m at Central Baptist Church, at the corner of 
Starkweather and Browning.

Hudson is the former minister of music at San Jacinto 
Baptist Church in Amarillo and First Baptist Church in 
Albequerque. N.M

He has been the featured soloist for crusades and revivals 
throughout the United States and England. He is currently 
working on a contemporary Christian music album

First Church of Nazarene 
plans indoor camp meeting

The First Church of the Nazarene, 500 N West St , will hold 
an Indoor Camp Meeting Tuesday through Sunday next week.

Rev Dan Mappus. pastor, has invited Pampa residents to 
these summer revival services at 7:30 p m Tuesday through 
Saturday !wid»atJ0:45 a m and 6 p. m. on Sunday.

Guest evangelisi'lnftA»« thfcRev E G Wright, pastor of the 
Glasgow Church of the Nazarene^Q[asgow. W.Va.

Rev Wright has worked in the minisl«Kfor 20 years, and 
was pastor of churches in Abeline and ArnSriUo. and New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania

Rev Wright, his wife Lillian and his daughter StephanieWiR 
sing together at the services. «

4 1

A native Pam pa puppet 
an resident as

MISSION ENTERTAINMENT.
entertains a young Regina, Saskatchewan 
part of the First Baptist Church senior high choir s 10th 
Annual .Mission Tour Sixty - two church m em bers went 
on the trip This photo was featured in the Regina Leader 

F’ost Jeff Hinkle looks on as Tracy Goodwin operates 
the puppet for the unidentified Canadian

First Baptist mission tour
The Senior High Choir and other evangelists from Pampa's 

First Baptist Church recently returned from a mission trip to 
Regina. Saskatchewan

Sixty • two students, sponsors and other church members 
went on the trip, and the visit to Regina was featured in the 
town 's newspaper, the Leader - Post

Mission activities included a Children's Bible Hour each 
afternoon after school and concerts each evening featuring the 
choir and a puppet show

The Regina trip is the 10th Annual Mission Tour for the youth 
group of First Baptist

Religious Roundup
; - WASHINGTON lAPi — “Don’t let the fire of equality be

■ snuffed out; Continue the struggle for equal rights for 
women”

That's the theme of messages to President Reagan and 
: others being promoted by a new interfaith coalition to keep 
” ^isliing for equal rights for women after the Equal Rights 

Amendment failed to gain ratification by the June 30 
deadline

The coalition of Protestant, Roman Catholic and Jewish
■ ¡women's groups, called Religious Network for Equality for 
! ¡Women or RENEW, was formed to replace the Religious

Committee for ERA '
"The change of name indicates a simple change in agenda, 

• :r |) t  intent." says Louis Bowman, a Church of the Brethren 
' staff member who chairs the new coalition. "We come back 

to this long fight to end sex discrimination with renewed 
energy and resources and new strategies."

' - ' I n  Chicago. Sister Marjorie Tuite, president of the 
'National Assembly of Women Religious and an executive of 
. the Cathoiic-Protestant Church Women United, says "our 
* voices will be clearer and louder.’*
> In New York, Claire Randall, general secretary of the 
Merdenominational National Council of Churches called 
failure to enact the ERA a slap at the American Declaration

Independence and the "Judeo^Christian traditions and 
Xtaachings that underlie it." .. i^teachings that i
«> ’ She said "fears of a minority of our citiacnsha ve Umished

oar national proclamation that freedom and equality are the 
right of all people because we are made in God’s image.”

IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^

ALARM!

The fire alarm  is a  safety  

m easure, placed around 

in s tra teg ic  spots so. 

th a t help can be 

obtained in fighting a 

fire. The alarm , itself,
I

will not pu t out the  fire.

It can only summon help. 

Churches a re  organized and 

located in all areas. Churches 

lead and point men tow ard God.

‘He Ls’ our ñelp and our shield.'

ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY

Tht Church it Gad't oppointtd ogMcy in (hit «odd lor tprtodint Ih* knowledge of Nit lovt 
for mon ond ol Hit demond (or mon (o rttpond to t(w( lovt by loviny hit noiyhkor. Wi(hov( 
(hit yrowndiny in (he lovt ol Cod, no yovornnwol or tocitty or woy ol Hft will lony 
p trtty trt ond (ht (retdomt which wt hoM to door will intvilably poritb. Thortiort, tvtn  
from 0 ttifith  poim ol vitw , ont ihmiM tupporl (h t Chwch for Ih t tokt of H it w tifort 
of him ttif and hit lofflHy. Ityond Hwf, howtvor, tvtry ptnon thowld uphold ond pw- 
Ik ip o lt in Ih t (hurch bteoutt h Ith  Hm  Im lh nboul mon't lift, dtoth ond dtUiny; Ih t 
irulh which oloat will t t l him fr tt lo Nvo «  s chM of Cod. S' Colvwow Adv. S«rv.

ADDING TO N'S W ESTERN STORE
Western Wear lor All llte Family 

llV SC uyler 649-3141

416 W Foster

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46 
AAotorcraft P arts...For Suro"

445-S444

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Quality Used Cars at Affordable >■ es 

500 W. Foster 445-3992

BELCHER'S JE W E L R Y  STORE
An Individual Touch

n iN .C u y le r  449-4971

C H A R LIE 'S  F U R N IT URE & CA RPETS -
The Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 445-4504

CLAYTON FLO RAL COMPANY
410 E . Foster 449-3334

CLEAAENTS FLOW ER SHOP
"Designed Especially (or You"

306 S Cuyler 445-3731

CO UNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
We specialize in Banquets, All Types ol Parlies 

1101 Alcock 449-2951

BOWDEN'S M ISTER SCOT'S APPLIANCES
RCA-Litton-Whirlpool Sales & Service

2121 N. Hobart 445-3743

CREE O IL CO M PANY, INC.
Hughes Building 4454441

421 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC.
Pampa Real Estate Center

469-4IS4

121 W. Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

523 W. Foster
E N G IN E  PARTS &  SUPPLY

FORD'S BODY SHOP
i n  N. Frost 465-1419I. Frost 4^11

GIBSON'S SANDRA SAVINGS CEN TER
2211 Perrylon Pkwy. Pampa. TX. 469-4674

E A R L  H E N R Y  B E A R  W H E E L  A L IG N M E N T  
1 SERVIC E

a r"
465-5301

"Line Up With Bear" 
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas

HOGAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
512 Tyng, Pampa, Texas 449-9391

G R A Y F L Y IN G  SERVICE
Agriculture Spraying 465-5032

G.W . JAM ES M A T E R IA L S  CO M PANY  
Excuvation 

Price Road, Pampa, Texas
ExcuvatkMH A Asphalt Paving

Ì6S-20I3 66SBS7Iva ►.
JOHNSON HO M E FU R N ISH IN G S  

Q uality Furniture A t Low P ricct 
404 S.'CUylcr Pam  pa, Texas . MS-3MI

M A R C U M  PO NTIAC-BUICK-G M C &  TOYO TA
•33 W . Foster 66F.2S71

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS &  SUPPLY
313 W . Kfngsm W  66FI643

M4W RENTAL _
I3 1 5 W  W Rw ,Pdnw ii,Tx., W 9-67B0

J.S. S K E LLY  F U E L  COMPANY
"  Quallty-Depcndable-Service-LP Gas __

222 N Price Rd , Ponipo, T* , 665-1007
W&W FIBERG LASS TANK COMPANY

Quality Products
207 Price Rood, Pompo, T« , 665 3991

HEATON CATTLE COMPANY 
Custom Cattle Feeding

Hwy 152, II Miles East of Pompo, Tx., 66S2303
JOHN T, K ING S. SONS

Oil Field Sales & Service
918 S Bomes 449-3711

K Y LE'S  W E LD IN G  SERVICE
931 S. Barnes, Pampa. Texas 445-4540

317 S. Cuyler

LEW IS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Industrial Supplies

449-2556

M ALCOLM  H IN K LE  INC.
1925 N. Hobart 445-1S41

M O NTG O M ERY W ARDS. COMPANY
Coronado Center 449-7401

PAN THA ND LER
"Especially For You" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa. Texas 445-2951

CO M PLIM EN TS OF
PANHANDLE IN D U S TR IA L CO MPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray. Pampa, Texas . 445-1447

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx, 449-3111

PAM PA O FF IC E  SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler 449-3353

PAM PA PARTS S i SUPPLY, INC. 
"Automotive Parts & Supplies"

535 W. Brown 449-4677

PAM PA W AREHOUSE S. TRANSFER
317 E. Tyng 445-1625

P A M P A  R A D IA T O R  SHO P
Conrxdete Rodiotor Service On All Mokes & Models 

711 W. Foster, Pompo, Tx.,

P A T R IC K 'S  R E S T A U R A N T
Speciotizmgjn Full Meds & Home Coolied Pies 

314 Cuyler, P o n ^ ,  lx., 669-7261

R A D C LIFF  E LE C T R IC  CO MPANY
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 669-3395

SHOOK T IR E  COMPANY  
1600 N. Hobart , 665-5302

SOUTHW ELL SUPPLY CO MPANY  
AM Kinds Of O llfieM  Supplies

105 S. C uyltr, P am pt, Tx„ 665-2391
SOUTHW ESTERN PUBLIC  SERVIC E  

315 N. Batlard 669-7432
SUPERIO R SUPPLY CO MPANY  

N otiti Price Road, Pampa, Texas 
6656421 665(695

TEXAS F U R N IT U R E  CO MPANY  
"Q uality Home FurnM iings-yse Your C redit"

2(0 N. C uyltr , 6651623

TEXAS P R IN T IN G  CO MPANY  
319 N. B allard 669-7941

TOP O' TEXAS NEW  &  USED CARS 
A Working Mans Friand

AtcM tIan A  U arkw aatlitr Sts., Fam pa, Tx. 6651021

WRIGHt FASHIONS
222N .C uylor 6651633

I

6653561

Churdi Directory
A dventist' ~
Seventh Dm. Adventist

Franklin E Home, Minister ...........................« 5  N. Word

Apostolic -
*'tev**42SS^Sutton Pbilor ......................711 C. Horvesitr

Assembly of God
................ IM I H . « * ; ....

Cruz del Colvono . , ,  ,
Rev Doniel TnJjiHo .....................................’ ’

" ■ ¿ isS S iiS .............. .......
.............................. s U l —

Baptist
Bonett Baptist Church

Rev Jock M Greenwood ^  "m ''
Cotvoq. Baptist Church .

BuHHichefSon 900 E 23rd Street
CenUol Baptist Church . . . .

Rev Alvin Hihbrunne. StoAweolher & Brownmg
Fellowsivp Boptsl Church

Rev EortModdux 2I7N  Wonen
First Boptst Church

Rev Cloude Cone ‘ l "  ™ ” ***
First Baptist Church . .  , ...

Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Poster..................Mobeetie Tx
First Baptist Church (Lelors)

Rev Gene Lorreostee ............4131. 9lh
First Baptist Church (Skellytown) .

Rev Mihon Ttiompsoo .......................... Skellytown
First Freewill Boptist

L C Lynch. Poster 326 N. Rider
Highland Baptist Church n n i  xi o l

lohnD Dovey 1301 N Bonks
Hoboft Boolisl Church

Rev HoskHI O. Wilson 1100 W Crowford
Pompo Baptist Temple ^  „

Rev Jerry A West Storkweother & Kmgima
Lberty Missronory Baptist Church

Rev, Danny CoiXtney ..................... 514 N. WeOs
Iglesio Bautists

Rev Roy Mamnei. Posto. 512 West Kingsmi
Preneto Idles» Boutisto MexKonno 

HeUodoro Silva W7 S. Bomes
Progressive Boptist Church

836 S. Groy
New Hope Baptist Church _ . .  . ,

Rtv VC Mortm 404 Horiem St
Groce Baptist Church

Postoi Jim Neol 824 S Borrtes
Foith bdpiS|-CI,o,-eh- _

Joe Wotson, Posto. ‘ 324 Ncxdo

Bible Church of P a m p ^ ;--^
Roger Hubbord, Poster 300 W BrownmJ

Catholic
St Vioceot de Poul CothoHc Church 

Fothef Fror>ct$ J Hynes C.M..................... 2300 N Hoboft

Christian
Hi-Lond Christion Church e o i
Dwight Brovin, Postor ............................1615 N. Banks

First Christian Church ¡disciplesof
CHRIST)

DrBiKBoswHI ..............................1633 N. Nelson

Christian Science
A R Robef Reoder ........................ h*- Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev ^ c e  Hubbord . s ......... .600 N. Frost

Church of Christ -  -
Central Chucb of £kPit

John S Funell,#%ster) .....................500 N. Spihervlk
ChW£h of Christ . _  . . .  : ■ ^  . .

Woyne Lemons, Minister .......................Oknhomo Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Dovid V Fultz, Minister ........................ *........  . .Lefors
Chirch of Christ

Gene Gtoeser Mirvster Mory Elen & Horvester
Pompa Chur» h rtf Chnst

Terry Schroder, Mirvster ..................  738 McCulough
SkeNvtC'wn Church ot Chnst

..............................Skelytowr
Westside Chirch of Christ *

Billy T )or3es, Mintster ........................ 1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ .................  400 N. WeHs

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Bkistngome, Minister White Deer

Church of God
JW Hill ..............1123 Gwendolen

Johnson Tempie Church of God in Christ 324 Storkweotlier

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev Billy Guess ....Corner of West A Buckler
Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Steven J Fixik....................................731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
IRev D J Moppus ................................. 510 N. West

Episcopal
St Matthew's Episcopol Chwch 

Father Ronold L McOory .....................721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rtv RichordLane ......................................... 712 Lefors

Open Door Church of God in Christ
Elder A T Anderson, Postor 404 Oklohomo

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Fuh Gospel Assembly

Rev Ger» ASen .1200 S. Swnner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temp le Church of 
God in Christ
Rev ASen Johnson 324 S. Starkweather

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church
Poul ...................................................... l200DunconMethodist
Horroh Methodist Chwch
f*oryfrenà> ..............................................639 S. Barnes
First Methods! Clwrch
Dr. Richard Whitwom .............................. E. Foottr
St. JAotks Christian Melhodbl FqIscoobI Otu»^
H R Jotmson Master ................................. 404 £|m

St. PoU Methodist Clxnh
Royce Womack ...................................... 5 |(  N. Hobort

Non-Denomination
Christian Center

Rev. Ronnie Branscum .......................... got E. ConyibeS
The Community Chsxch .................................... SkeSytown
George Hoioway ..........................................Skd îowri

Pentecostal Holiness
Fast Pentacoital Holiness Osech
^ M o g g a n I  ..................................ITOOAIcock
Hi-Lond PMccosial HoMneu Church *

Rev. Ceel Ferguson ..................................1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
United Rsntecoslol Church .

Rev, H.M. Veoeh ...................................... .. BOINaida

Presbyterian
First NeSbytirlon Chwch

Rev. Jostph L. Turner  ..........., , .  ; ..........525 N. Gray

Saivation Army
. ..Copt. Fraoclt Gory ..................... S .  Cuylar o t  Thuf

Language Church
M ia  Natch« Esqaiaa da Dwight y OhIahaiM

to
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CLEARANCE SALE

JUNIOR & MISSES READY TO WEAR

SAVE 1 / 3 1 / 2
Co-Ordinates

byi A ilt tn  —  K a rtt 
Whita Stag - Pant Har 

Collaga Town 
rag. IS M  
to 54.00

W ’ . 27“ 1

Blouses

By U v i ~  Oak H ill 
Ship ’n Shorn ->  F ritii 

You Babas —  Lady Arrow 
rag. 16.00 
to 34.00

MENS DEPARTMENT 
Suits & Sportcoats

rag. 80.00 
to 160.00

r e g .^ S M  
to 2 9 M  .

106”
Dress Slacks

J 4 »s sees

.Lelors

irvester

ulough

Aytown

owning

I Letors 

klohomo

Rincon

Foster 

406 Ekn 

Í  Hobart

rag. 15.00 
toS O M

LINGERIE DEPARTMENT 
Summer Sleepwear 
Shifts and Dusters

Entira Stock '  '

2 0 % .
too

a o a « * B B O o B «24'

Pants & Skirts
Byi Lavi —  Parion 
Naoa —  Sagmor 

Lady ir is  
rag. 16M  
to 28.00

Short & 
Swimwear

Byi Catalina 
Hobby Lon —  
CIHfhangor 

Bobbin Brooks 
Hang Ton 
rag. 3.96 
to 2 1 M

2 6 6  ^ 4 0 0

INFANTS/GIRLS DEPT.
Infant & Toddler Plavwear
--------------- rog.iHioH.D0 ' ----------

2 » .  lO “
Girls Tops —  Shorts—  Swimwear

rag. IJtO 
to 2 6 M

RODEO SPECIAL 
WRANGLER JEANS

fo r Studonts i  Mon

14'
Regular A Slim Boot Cut —  Cowboy Cut 

SALE THRU SAT. JULY 10th

MARTEX SHEETS 
& CASES

SAVE 20% to 40%
White A Solid Color Paréalos

r« fM 6 t« 21J 0

Now e'" to 13‘“
Prinatod Paréalos

ros. «M » lo II JO

now 8°° to 24'°

BED PILLOWS
100% Polyfill by Colonoto

Standard

r*g.2/tUN> . . . . . . J a l a

Quaon

r tg .2 / lM 0  . . .4 a l t

King

ro f .2 / W jH  . . .4 a la

2 /9 °  

2 / 1 2 '  

2 / 1 4 '

BATH MATS AND

MATCHING RUG 
ACCESSCRIES
rag. 1U »  to IB M

8M » i r

DAN RIVER SHEETS/ 
AND CASES

White Muslin
roc. to

Now r  to 5 "

Print Shoot Sets
roc. X-W to 3C.00

Now 10*“ to 26*“

BED SPREADS 
AND ACCESSDRIES

CoHon Spreads
roc. 2M0 to 6MO

20°“ to 42°°

Quilted Spreads 
And CoRifortars 
roc. 6MB to ITSJI

41*° to 216°°

BLANKETS
rof. TJS to 4MB

6 "  to 32*°

ELECTRIC BLANKETS
rn -IU B Io lO M I

31** to 80°°

MARTEX FASHIDN 
TDWEL ENSEMBLES

w "S

Solid Color Sots
roc. 2.T ÌI0 XJO

Now 2*° to 8°°
Printed Sots

^ roc- 2J0 to IMO

Now 2““ to lœ“
DECORATOR 

PILLOWS AND 
BEDREST

Decorator Pillows
rog. MB 00.

2 for

DISCONTINUED 
HOME GOODS

Blankals —  Shoals —  Casas 
Towais —  Bath Sals 

Kitehan Towais

Opah Till

One y e ^  later, the case ¡of 
Ernest Lacy still unresolved

By t)AN DAY 
Asaoclated P reti Writer

MILWAUKEE (AP) -  One year ago 
Friday, Ernest Lacy, a young black 
man mistakenly suspected of rape, died 
in a police van, and since then this city 
has been unable to shake the 
controversy surrounding his death.

Patrolmen James Dekker, Thomas 
Eliopul and George Kalt were cruising 
an area west of downtown on July 9, 
when police radio broadcast a 
description of a man wanted for a rape 
in the neighborhood.

The 22-year-old Lacy was at the 
comer of 23rd Street, and Wisconsin 
Avenue when the tactical squad officers 
spotted him. He m atched the 
description, and they stopped to 
question him.

But a struggle developed and the 
officers wrestled him to the ground. 
Lacy died en route to a hospital, and a 
few hours later the rape victim 
implicated someone else.

The three white officers were 
charged with homicide by reckless 
conduct, but the charges were dropped. 
Two of the men were then charged with 
misconduct In office, but those charges 
were also dismissed.

The policemen have denied all 
accusations, but a brutality complaint 
filed with the Fire an’d Police 
Commission by Lacy's mother five 
days after he died is pending. The 
commission, which suspended the 
officers with pay last summer, will 
hear oral arguments on the case July 
19

In the past year, a racially mixed 
group of citizens and civic leaders 
called the Coalition for Justice for 
Ernie Lacy has held rallies, protest 
marches, a department store boycott 
and a sit-in at the district attorney's 
office to press for action against 
Dekker, Eliopul and KalL 

The group plans to march to police 
headquarters Friday to mark the 
anniversary of Lacy's death. Later that 
night, the group will hold a vigil on the 
exx; Lacy was arrested.

“It's a year later,'' said Howard 
Fuller, one of the Coalition leaders. 
“The cops are still 'suspended with 
pay.’ We think that it is critical that we 
continue to press that something be 
done. The reason we’re out here is to 
say to Milwaukee and to the nation that 
nothing's been done"

Autopsies established how Lacy died 
— a lack of oxygen to the brain — but 
not wh^. An inquest jury heard 
testimony that the police knelt on 
Lacy's back, and the panel then ruled 
that Lacy died because continued 
pressure to his neck cut off his oxygen.

Mrytle Lacy has maintained from the 
day her son died tiiat he would not have 
provoked a fight with police officers/

' "That was not his character.at all," 
she said in describing the third of her 
seven children. "He was a kind and 
considerate individual"

“Ernie’s death was a terrible tragedy 
and even now it's painful to think 
about," she said. “My B-year-old 
daughter for a long time was afraid to 
sleep alone. To see a police officer she'd

get all frightened." ^
Mrs. Lacy said the Coalithn^a 

support has helped her deal with tfte 
heartache, ;

“It certainly has shown our family 
that there are people who care," s ^  
Mid. "The Coalition is made up pf 
people of all different nationalities. A 
lot of people would like to think of this 
as a black-white thing. I think that it is 
ahúman issue."

Mrs. Lacy said she sympathized with 
the families of the officers involved. 
The men have not worked since the Fire 
and Police Commission suspended 
them last summer.

"They’re suffering a great deal of 
personal problem s.” said Robert 
Kleismet. president of the Milwaukee 
Police Association.

The union assessed its members a 
special fee to loan the officers funds for 
legal expenses. The 1,800 union officers 
believe Dekker. Eliopul and Kalt have 
been "unjustly attacked.” Kleismet 
said, adding that the case has “pulled 
together” the force.

Several days before Christmas, the 
union staged a strike after a young 
black man, who has since been 
convicted of murder, was arrested in 
the shootings of two white policemen.

Roy Nabors, a black alderman, 
referred to the Lacy case in a television 
interview and said the officers' 
assailant may have feared they were 
going to kill him.

Jules Verne meets Mary Poppins
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Special Correspondent
RIDGEFIELD. Conn. (AP) 

— The view from the top of 
the world has been rather 
astonishing of late.

There was the space shuttle 
Columbia orbiting about in 
tire- wiid.__bl^ yonder in
a b s 01 u t eTy~*TrcJ«.et vib 0 o
fashion, as the English 
scribes used to say at Cape 
Canaveral, justifying all 
those billions of tax dollars on 
its fourth and final test flight.

And somewhere below, at 
16.000 feet, there was this 
chap floating above San 
Pedro. Calif., in a green and

kind you can buy at any 
supermakret.

Jules Verne meets Mary 
Poppins in real life.

Or. in the inevitable movie 
version. Steven Spielberg 
meets Walt Disney in an 
e x t r a o r d i n  s-a-y- 
e x t r a t e r r e s t r i a l  
extravaganza.

7 wish I had been a 
passenger aboard either that 
Delta or TWA flight when the 
crew first spotted truck 
d r iv e r  L a rry  W alters 
shlepping above the clouds in 
his aluminum chair, popping 
away with his BB at some of 
the 45 weather balloons that 
were carrying him beyond hiswhite plastic lawn chair, the

State wins mineral rights case
AUSTIN. Texas (APi -  

State officials have won a 
ruling from a state district 
judge that could bring 
"billions of dollars" to state 

co ffe rs  from  m in e ra l 
royalties on public school 
lands

Attorney General Mark 
White said the- ruling could 
have far-reaching effects 

"The precedent established 
by the decision In this lawsuit 
could involve' billions of 
dollars in royalties to the 
state."

wildest dreams on that way 
way-out 4S-minute flight 

I'm sure the captain up 
there on the flight deck 
handled the sighting with the 
customary cool that seems to 
come -with„ a four stripe 
rating

"If you folks on the left side 
of the aircraft will look just 
below and slightly ahead of us 
through that break in the 
c lo u d s , y o u 'll  see a 
configuration of weather 
balloons buoying aloft a 
w e b b e d  c h a i r  
manned-module. Our cabin 
crew will soon be serving 
lunch, so please return to 
your sea ts , lower your 
serving tables and for your 
own convenience and safety 
keep your seat belts lightly 
fastened From time to time, 
we'll alert you to other 
interesting things along our 
flight path today The 
weather looks good all the 
way. and we hope to be on the 
ground in Los Angeles a few

minutes ahead of schedule, 
d e p en d in g  on t r a f f ic  
conditions.”

Pilots are trained not to get 
excited when confronted with 
unexpected hardware up 

.there, even the kind available 
at any hardware store. 
Foreseeing the unforeseen, or 
at least pretending Ur be- 
underwhelmed by it for the 
benefit of the customers, goes 
with the job description 

One tiny spot of bother on 
the flight deck should not 
tran s la te  to one giant 
paroxysm of panic for the 
paying customers Fear is all 
in the mind, unless the ground 
or ocean intervenes first 

Flying passenger and 
military jets, occasional 
helicopters, even landing on 
the deck of an aircraft carrier 
are all part of a modern 
reporter's life It goes with 
the territory, along with an 
airsick bag and a notebook 

But they'll never get me up 
in one of those lawn chairs.

RODEO FANS
D on’t  M iss O u r

CORRAL SALE!
Saturday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
We’ve corralled Bome of 

the best bargain« in 
town—Shop inside 

or out.

Stop by to tee the
*’Counti7  C ritters :

Saturdiw, 3:30 while 
Shopping Coronado Center

Sa/taÁ’á
Coronado Conter

^ h u 'r c
OLD FASHION REVIVAL
OLD TIME GOSPEL PREACHING AND SINGING

Services Nightly 1:30 p.m.
1100 S. Barnes

We’re looking for a friend in Jesus.
Bring your Bible, not your money.

“ Come and See’’ what the Bible says, 
not some man’s head

The Church of God of The Union Assembly, Inc.
1100 S. Barnes.
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(ietting ready for a new lifestyle at from  left to righ t. G reg B iggers. 
Southwestern Oklahoma State University Sham rock; Danny Mendoza, Pam pa; 
in Weatherford, Oklahoma, are Texans. Crispin Bradsher. Pam pa; and Mark

McClurkan. Burkburnett

Texans get oriented in Oklahoma
Approximately 190 area high school seniors 

recently attended the third session of 
Freshman Orientation held at Southwestern 
State University in Weatherford. Oklahoma. 
After a morning of instruction on pre - 
enrollment procedures and help from faculty 
advisors, the students pre - enrolled at 
Southwestern

There is one more Freshman Orientation

Clinic scheduled at Southwestern. It will be 
held on Friday. August 20 There is a $2 00 
clinic fee. payable at the time of registration.

Application for clinic reservations must be 
filed with the Office of Admissions at least ten 
days prior to the clinic date. All freshmen are 
required to attend a final orientation on 
Tuesday. August 24.

Eliminate indoor pollutants
Indoor pollutants are a hidden health 

threat Are they conquering your home s air?
If so. clean up ypur air. advises Dr. Jane 

Berry, a housing and home furnishings 
specialist on the home economics staff of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service. The 
Texas A4M University System 

Indoor pollutants that are potential hazards 
for humans include carbon dioxide, carbon 
monoxide, formaldehyde gas. ultraviolet 
light waves, other chemical vapors, dust, 
pollen and tobacco smoke, she says.

Berry recommends three methods for 
controlling indoor pollution: 

li  Allow enough fresh outside air to come 
inside to dilute indoor pollutants by using an

air - to - air heat exchange system to pre ■ 
heat or pre - cool outside air. As the system 
pre - heats or pre - cools outside air, it saves 
energy that would otherwise be used by your 
main cooling or heating system — and it 
cleans your inside air This system is a small 
supplemental device available from many 
heating and cooling companies.

21 Bring outside air indoors with adequate 
ventialation — this could be eave vents or 
simply the occasional opening of windows 
anddMrs.

S) Use filters, air cleaners or heating or 
cooling coils to remove smoke, odors and 
other pollutants

SUM M ER C LE A R A N C E

a n i l

BARGAINS
IN EVERY D E P A R TM E N T

Ladies'— Juniors 
Boys— Girls 

Infants

SHOP EARLY im iV o 'iS lU
CLOSEOUT CLOSEOUT CLOSEOUT

GROUP 1 GROUP II GROUP III

JUNIOR TOPS WOMEN'S TOPS MISSES PANTS
CAMISOLES, TUBE TOPS 

T-TOPS
ASSORTMENT OF STYLES 

AN D  FABRICS
A SELECTED GROUP 

ASSORTED STYLES & FABRICS 
BROKEN SIZES

NOW 1.99 NOW 2.99 NOW 5.99

CLOSEOUT CLEARANCE CLOSE OUT

DRESSES
JUNIORS-MISSES-HALFS 

ORIG. 6 .0 0  TO  4 4 .0 0

SWIMWEAR
JUNIOR AN D  MISSES 

ONE A ND T W O  PIECE STYLES 
ORIG. 11 .00 to 32 .00

SKIRTS
JUNIOR SIZES IN  THE  

RUFFLED^UYERED LOOK 
ORIGINALLY 18.00

2 99NOW TO 
9.99

5 99 NOW .,15.99
NOW 3.99

SALE
MEN'S

DRESS SHIRTS
LONG A N D  SHORT SLEEVE SOLID 
COLORS OF C O T T O N  BLENDS. 

SIZES 14MI-17.

CLEARANCE
SUMMER

SLEEPWEAR
JUNIORS AND MISSES 

NOVELTY SHIFTS 
NYLON GOW NS  
NYLON SHIFTS 

M A TC H IN G  ROBES

SALE
MEN'S

SPORT SHIRTS
f si^ rtIs l iEves in  knits  ;

AND WOVEN'FABRICS 
M ANY STYLES TO  CHOOSE FRONf

ORIG. 7 .00  T O  15.00 ORIG. 15 .00 TO  52 .00 ORIG. 8 .00  TO  16.00

4.99
NOW 9.99

5 99NOW
17.99

NOW
5.99

CLEARANCE
MEN'S

SHORTS
CLEARANCE

BOY'S

SWIMWEAR
CLOSE-OUT

SEWING

FABRICS
SPRING AND SUMMER 
SPRING AND SUMMER 

PRINTS OF COTTON BLENDS 
ORIG. 1.39 TO  7 .9 9  YD.

ATHLETIC-TENNIS
CASUAL

ORIG. 2 .5 0  TO  18.00

SIZES 4 TO  16 

ORIG. 2 .9 9  TO  6 .00

NOW V 
6.99

1 49NOW
2.99

NOW
3.99m

CLOSEOUT
W OMEN'S

CLOSEOUT
CHILDREN'S

CLOSEOUT

SEWING*

SHOES
DRESS A N D  CASUAL 

SUMMER STYLES

. 3 . 9 9  NOW 7.99

SHOES
SEVERAL STYLES TO  

CHOOSE FROM 
BROKEN SIZES

2.88NOW TO 
10.88

NOTIONS
BUTTONS-ZIPPERS-TAPES 

THREAD-MANY OTHER ITEMS

V2 PRICE1 . " .

lonó
”We Understand Fashion ond You!"

1543 N . H ob art 
6 6 9 -7 7 7 6

I

TOPS-SHORTS
SUNDRESSES

CLOSEOUT GIRLS SIZES 4  TO  6 X  A N D  7  T O  14

SUMMER SPORTSWEAR
O R IG IN A LLY 4 .0 0  T O  9 .0 0  NOW .99-3.99

- y- r •» _

6 6 5 ^ 1 6

Pomjx) MaN 
66Í3745

V. '

She

y
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Lim ited Q u a n tities —
A ll Item s S ub jec t to  P r io r S o I r Coronado Center U s e  Y o u r  CXjnlops C h a rg e  C o rd  

V is a  C o rd , AAc»ter C o rd

Shop Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and take advantage of these

Great Bargains oiTth^e SideValk and Inside the Store. Many other Sale 
Items Not Listed!

Don't Forget to clip your Coupons for Additional Savings.

VALUABLE

Saturday Only— With this coupon

Save 50%
on any

Ladies' or Junior Blouse ^
From our regular stock. Values to 48.00 jn

A ^st Have Coupon! !<M

VALUABLE

Saturday Only— With this coupon

Save 40%
on any short sleeve

Dress or Sun Dress
Values to 120.00

Must Have Coupon!
S '

5 Rocks
Ladies' Sportswear
2 0 % »5 0 %  off

Reg. to 90.00. A4ony tops and odds and 
ends of ponts, shirts, jackets. Sizes broken.

VALUABLE

Oscar d e ja  Renta

Shorts
1 4 9 9 l99

Saturday Only— With this Coupon

Save 33 1/3%
On any Man's Short Sleeve

Sport Shirt
values to 27.50

:«<f4

Tops

Saturday Only 
One Group

Junior
Dresses

75%O  Off
Volues to 70.00. Sundresses 
ond dresses. 3-13. Limited.

One Group

Skirts

Off
Values to 38.00. Sizes 8-18. 
Only 21 left.

'D.

Lodies and Junior

Swirnsuits

2 5 %
Off _

Reg. to 52.00

ES  
ÍE M S

One Rack 
Children's

Clothes

Off
Tops, shorts, ponts, etc. For 
both boys, girls.

OneGroup.^'^

Dusters

Reg. to 22.00. Assorted 
stjses, prints. Sizes S, C

One Group

Ladies
Gowns

|9 9
Reg. 18.00. 35% cotton, 65% 
polyester. Assorted cokm. b, 
M, L, XL

One Large Table

5 0 0

Or Less
Odds and Ertds 

at
Super buys! *

. One Group

Ladies'
Shoes

3 0 % \ o

5 0 %  O ff
Values to 49.00. Broken sizes.

GenuTne
Diamonds

Reg. 25.00

I point dkimoTKl pendortt ear
rings. Tiffany setting.

Boys' Izod 
Knit Shirts

Saturday Only 
I. 18.00 ond 19.00. Sitipès 
I soM in sizes 8 to 20.

Must Have Coupon!

- 1

\  "'Short Sleeve j. 
Sport Shirts

Q99
R e g u la r ly  1 5 "  7

Here's a great selection of lightweight 
broodcloth sport shirts in 65% polyi 
35% cotton Wt hove solkls with 
double pocket fronts and ploids ■ 
with single pocket fronts-lots of 
colors to choose from m S, M, L, XL

111 K - a
Just Received: One Group

Bectepreads
Assorted Patrems ond f  olors *

Twin
Reg. 45.00

Standard
Reg, 5 0 0 0

Assorted

1 0 9 9  Queen 0 0 9 9
. .  I y  , Reg. 70.00 . 0 7

9 Q 9 9  King 4 0 9 9
Reg.80.00 . . . ^ 7

Normandy Lace Edge

Tablecloths
99

t o
Reg. 25.00 to 35.00 

Assorted Sizes and Colors .

Rosaline
G rass

Orangeade Set

Reg I  I  9 9
13.00
Set irKludes pitcher, 6gloSSes

I  Stonderd— ---------------
Reg. 14.00 ............ O

Queen Q 9 9
Reg. 18.00 ............ O

Ring 0 9 9
Reg. 20.00 ............ 7

Canterbury

Table
Cloths

Reg. 20.00 to 30.00

1 1 ’ ’ t o

1 8 ”
Assorted colors, sizes

One Group

Wash
Cloths

by tampus rpoker Slightly k-

f I á^Vik '

Enchantment 
Gentle and Support

Pillows

Terry

Bath
Sheets
If perfect 19.00

Skghtly Irregular

"Party'i ' 
Mug Special

- C 9 9
S«tof4 ............... J

s-cnz ......16”
Set of 4 regulaifyB.00. Mugs 20 
Oi. size.

Men's

Jump
Suits

1 9 ”
Votues to 30.00 Assorted 
styl«, fabrics

Special Group; Men's

Knit
Shirts

.........7”
Short sleeve. 75% cotton 
25% pdy. Flop pocket S-XL.

Men's
Levis

Straight

.... 15
Leg

Boot
Cut

99
Broken Sizes

—Arrow Kent--------
Men's

Shirts

J 2 ”
Assorted patterns Reg. 
17.00

Beach 
T  owels

1 4 ”
Values 
to
22.00 .
RSyTCoRon in oswHtd pot- 
terrts. Great for gifts. ^

Sport in Motion

Knit
Shirts

Reg. 15.00 Solids colors. S, 
M, L, XL.

Men's

Dress
Shirts

Orig.
5 &

Short sleeve poly/cotton. 
Sizes UMi-17.

Men's
Slacks

1 4 ”
Popular colors Special Group

One Group

Kitchen
Towels

1 6 ’

Usually 2.50

Musical
Birds

1 0 ”
Hond pointed porcelain 
Robin ploys "It's a Setoli 
World;a>idÌnali...............
Box Dortcers"

I ploys "Music

PAMPA NEWS trMav, M f «, I9C2 11

Lifestyles
DearAbby ;
Males flunk courtesy test ■ |

By Abigail Van Buren ^
• isn by UntMCMl PraM SyndIcM

DEARABBY: >
“Blow, blow, thou winter wind,
“Thou art not so unkind
“As man's inKratitude.”
I think I know why Shakespeare used "man's’' ingrati

tude here: For years I have been mailing checks to soliciting 
graduates who have thoughtfully sent me announcements 
of their graduations

The girls, God bleat their thoughtful, grateful hearts are 
batting 100 percent in written “thank-you's,” whereas, from 
at least 75 percent of the boys, the only acknowledgment 
for receipt of gifts is the endorsement on the back of the 
check. (It is heartening, however, to know that at leaat-the 
boys can write!)

Now, a bended knee plea to you prospective male grads 
Under your endorsement, at least scratch out a “thanka.”

No, Abby, amend that to read: “Look, kid, from now on 
please write a thank-you note.” I am swearing off the 
thankless sex.

TEED OFF IN TEXAS

DEAR TEED OFF: For shame! I know  not your . 
gender, nor do I w ant to know, but pray, judge not «11 
males as thoughtlesa, lazy ingratea.

Shakespeare undoubtedly u s ^  "m an” to denote all 
mankind, which included womankind as well. How* ; 
ever, to revise all claaaic literature in an attem pt to . 
desex it, would be a  man (or woman)-aized job. ^

DEAR ABBY: Please settle an argument I’m having with 
my sister-in-law. Her husband died four years ago, and she 
has never bothered to change the utility bills or credit cards 
to her name. All her bills are addressed to “Mr. and Mrs.” 
just as though her husband were still living. (There is still a 

, phone listing for “Mr. and Mrs.”) She says as long as the 
bills get paid, it doesn't matter whose name they are in. Nor 
does it matter how she’s listed in the phone book.

Is it legal to transact business using a dead man's name?
PERPLEXED IN PA. -

DEAR PERPLEXED: A Philadelphia law yer ca ri,. 
tell you w hat’s legal, but why is th is  a cause fo e , 
argum ent? If  your widowed aister-in-law , for any.* 
reason, w an ts to  re ta in  her charge accounts and 
telephone listing in the name of "Mr. and Mrs.,” why 
should you care?

DEAR ABBY: This is a reply to “Bitter Daughter,” who 
complained about having to “entertain” friends and , 
relatives she hadn’t seen in years following her 85-year-old 
mother’s funeral. Daughter asks. “Where were all thwe 
criers the last four years when Mother was in a nursing 
home waiting for someone to come and visit her?”

FirsL ray sympathy to the daughter. The^ my qu«tion to 
her How many friends did you invite to your mother’s 80th 
birthday party? And how many times did you phone her 
“cronies” and offer to pick them up and take them to visit 
yodr mother? Did you arrange little parties for your mother 
at the nursing home? Nothing elaborate — just one or two of 
her friends and some iced tea, cookies and ice cream?

As we sow, so shall we reap. It seems so strange to me that 
those who have never put themselves out for others expect 
so much for themselves when the going gets rough.

My own mother lived life to the fullest and gave of heraelf 
as long as she could. Toward the end, the hospitol halls were 
filled with friends because she had been a friend to so many.

Maybe this message will help those who still have time to 
give of themselves. They will be rewarded.

MOTHER’S DAUGHTER IN EL PASO

Everybody needs friends. For some practical tips , 
on how to be popular, get Abby’s Popularity bookle|j«I 
Send $1 plus a long, self-addressed stamped (37 cental * 
envelope to  Abby, P o p u la rity , P.O. Box 38988;* 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

Thf Old Pishcñnan Caufht Anottitr

FRESH
SHRIMP

I NOT FROZEN I 
Taste the Difference

•SEA FO O D «
I4 0 S  N . Hoborl

Gail Tiollingaf's
Phillips 66

•FRESH OYSTERS 
•FRESH WATER 

CHANNEL CAT

Saturday 
10 a.m . to 6

1 0 %
Fresh Red Snapper
lobster
Scallops

Filet of Cod 
Frog LEGS 
Breaded Shrimp

Oiscourtt On;
10 lbs. Of Mm

»

Crab Moat 
Calf Frias 
Rattlesnaka .Mlsrt

JewsI sf Swittstiend rince ItV Î

WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE
Before Laige July  

A August Price Increase

*150“ “ siost « > r
Me# Bominj W

va $300 awar July inoaa 
$ 10fr.00 aff Madal 801 %

Ho ioyowon - Trodo /ns P / o w ^  
A t Thoso Pricos

•A w ta m a lk  Tam ian •■ a o irtiM  lu t tanltalasj

1312 N. Hobart
- 66 5 -7 1 4 7
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TKAP SHOT. Bob Goalby hits from the 
trap on the 14th hole during the opening 
round of the U S Senior Open Thursday in

Portland He finished the day at 72, one 
over par and in second place.

(APLaserphoto)

Jimenez, Towns share 
Senior Open golf lead

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — The lush Portland Golf Club ii 
proving unkind to lome of the graying greats of professional 
golf, with none breaking par in the opening round of the 
f 1M),000 U.S. Senior Open golf tournament.

Only two of the ISO competitors, club pros Joe Jimenez and 
Ken Towns, managed to match the par-71 Thursday on the 
0,490-yard layout.'

“This golf course will get you grayer than I already am," 
said Art Silvestrone of Orlando, Fla., one of four who were one 
shot behind the leaders heading into today’s second round. 
“You had better hit it straight. If the greens dry out a little 
more, 1-over-par will win it." >

The extremely fast greens and tall grass in the rough 
bothered golfers throughout the sun-baked day.

Nine golfers, including defending champion Arnold Palmer, 
were Just two shots off the lead.

"I think we will see some good scores before the week is 
over," said Palmer, who was displeased with his play. “But 
70s and 71s are going to be good scores on this golf course."

Jimenez, SO-year-old head pro at the Jefferson City, Mo., 
Country Club and 1978 PGA Seniors champion, was in the third 
group to complete the opening round.

“I'm trying to hit the fairways," Jimenez said. “That 
rough's just too thick to do anything with it."

Towns, 54, from Graeagle, Calif., managed to tie Jimenez 
with birdies'on the par-414th and 16th holes.

He had a 34 on the par-36 back nine, one of the few sub-par 
rounds on the final nine holes.

“I only play once a week, unless there’s a little game going." 
said Towns. “But I’m a good putter. Speed is everything here 
— and you’ve got to be below the hole. The greens are fast and 
getting faster. If it doesn’t rain or they doh't get water on the 
greens, even-par will be fantastic”

Tied with Silvestrone for third were Miller Barber. Bob 
Goalby and Freddie Haas.

Haas, 66, holed a 120-foot iron shot for an eagle on the par-5, 
523-yard fifth hole and followed with three straight birdies to 
move to three shots under par. But he faltered on the later 
holes.

Pampa All-Stars crush Canyon 
to advance to tourney fiinak

Cliff Medley pitched a two-hitter for five 
innings as the Pampa All-Stars routed 
Canyon, 17-1, Thursday night in the 
semifinals of the District Babe Ruth 
13-year-old baseball tournament at Optimist 
Park.

Pampa now advances to the finals against 
the Canyon-Dumas winner at 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday night. Canyoh meets Dumas at 7 
p.m. tonight.

Medley allowed Only a single to Todd Welty

in the first inning and a double to Ross May In 
the fifth. He struck out eight and walked five.

Mike Lynn had a single and an 
inside-tbe-park home run and John Thomas 
collected a pair of singles to lead Pampa’s 
14-hit attack.

Dumas routed Top of Texas, 20-5, last night 
behind Bryan Long’s one-hitter.

Chris Farris had a pair of hits to lead 
Dumas.

A two-run homer by Frank Evans was the 
only hit for Ton of Texas._____ ____________

W^st Germany, Italy to m eet' 
for World Cup championship ’

MADRID, Spain <AP) — Blood, sweat and 
tears ushered Italy and West Germany past 
desperate opposition into the final of the 
World Cup and a showdown Sunday for global 
soccer supremacy. ■

West Germany reached the finale, with a 
5-4 sudden-death victory over France 
Thursday night in Seville. The teams had 
fought to a 1-1 draw in regulation and it was 
3-3 after a 30-minute overtime

Horst Hrubesch scored the fifth German 
goal in the penalty-kick, tiebreaker session to 
eliminate France.

In sweltering Barcelona, Italy’s Paolo 
Rossi continued his fairytale comeback as by 
firing two goals to beat Poland 2-0 in the 
afternoon match. France and Poland, who 
have never been in a World Cup final, play for 
third place Saturday in^licante.

In Rome, celebrating Italian fans stopped 
traffic and threw women into the Trevi 
fountain.

It will be the fourth finale for both teams. 
Italy won in 1934 and 1938 and West Germany 
in 1954 and 1974.

In the nerve-wrecking contest which lasted 
until nearly midnight, France looked like a 
winner .after pulling ahead 3-1 in the 
overtime. But West Germany got a goal from 
its leader, Karl-Heinz Rummenigge, who had 
u t  out the first 90 minutes with a thigh 
injury, and then pulled level at 3-3 on a goal 
by Klaus Fischer.

The penalty contest — in which each team 
was alloted five kicks — was filled with 
tension.

Pampa golfers 
finish fourth

. The team of Bobby 
Hutchson and Jerry Jolly 
of Lubbock and Jack 
Keeling and Phil Remy of 
Aniarillo shot a 129 to win 
the Pro-M ember Golf 
Tournament held Thursday 
at ’the Tascosa Country 
Club*

Mickey Piersall and Clint 
Deeds of Pampa and M E 
Stevens and Carman Snook 
of Amarillo shot 130 to 
finish second

Piersall shot a 72 to place 
fourth in the low pro 
standings

Today's Major 
League leaders

■* TW AMweiatH PrwB 
,  A M E R IC A N  L E A G U E

B A T T IN G  M 7S a t b a ts i W W itoon. 
K jA « a a »  C U y .  3 4 1 .  B o a n c l l ,  
T W w Io , M  H a r ra h , C la v a la a d , t » ;  
H i M l i  M in n e s o t a ,  3 H .  Y a a a t .  
M i l w a u k e e .  3 1 S 

R U B S  R H e n d e ra o n , O a k la n d .  71; 
H a r r a h .  C le v e la n d .  IS. M o l i t a r .  
M riw aukee. «4. E vaa a, Boaton. 37. B re tt .  
K a n t a a  C i t y .  S I  

R B I M cR ae K a n M f C ity . 71. T h o rn to n . 
C l e v e l a n d .  1 7 .  C o o p e r .  
M ilw a u k e e  M  L u s in s k i. C h ica go. I I .  

• H r b e k .  M i n n e s o t a .  SI  
H ITS H a rra h  C le ve la n d . 113. G a rc ta . 

T o r o n t o .  1 1 3 .  Y o u n t .  
M ilw au kee , f l .  M cR ae. Kanaaa C ity . M .  
C o o p e r .  M i l w a u k e e .  M  

D O U B L E S  W h ite . K a n u i  C iU . 23. 
C o w e n i. S e a t t le .  22. E v a n s . Boston. 
21 Lyn n  C a lifo rn ia . 21 M cR a e . Kanaas 
C i t y  21

T R IP L E S  H ernd on . D e tro it.  I. Y oun t. 
M i lw a u k e e .  •  W W i ls o n .  K a n s a s  
C ity . I U ^ a w .  T o ron to . I. B re it .  Kansas 
C i t y .  •

H O M E R UNS G  Thom as. M ilw a u k e e . 21; 
T h o r n to n .  C le v e la n d .  2 i .  C o o p e r .  
M ilw aukee. I f .  O gU vie. M ilw a u k e e . I f .  
R e  J a c k s o n .  C a i i f o r n i s .  I f  

STO LEN  BASES R H enderson. O a k la n d . 
I I .  W a t h a n .  K a n s a s  C i t y .  2 1 . 
LeP lo re  C hicago. 23. J C rux . S e a ttle . 23. 
G a r c i a .  T o r o n t o .  2 f .

P IT C H IN G  111 D e c ia w n s i; G u id ry . N ew  
Y o r k  1 3 . 7 2 7 . 3 S 3 . C a u d i l l .
S e a t t le  f - 3 .  727 . 1 f l .  V u k o v ic h .
M i l w a u k e e ,  l f - 4 .  7 1 4 .  1 f f .
G ura . Kansas C ity . I f-4 . 714. 3 f2 .  Zahn. 

J ^ g l i f o r n i a  f  4 ,  4 f 2 .
S 21 B u rn s , C h ic a g o . M ,  M 7. 3 71. 
F B a n n i s t e r  S e a t t l e .  1 4 .  

» f f 7  2 IS . D  M a r t i f ie i  B a lt im o re , f -  142. 
I f

S T R IK E O U T S  F  B a n n is te r. SeaU lc. IM  
G u id r y  N e w  Y o r k  f l .  B a r k e r  
C fe v e ls n d . f l  E cke rs le y , B oston, f l  
Oenny C leve land . M

By The Asaoclated P ress 
N A T IO N A L  L E A G U E  

B A T T IN G  <I7S a t b a ts *  T  Pena 
P i t t s b u r g h  324 O liv e r  M o n t re a l.  
321. Ru Jones. San D iego. 311. K n ig h t. 

H d o s t o n .  3 1 4 . L a n d r e a u x .  L o s  
A r i r g e l e t .  3 1 2

RUNS Lo S m ith  St Lou is  49 M u rp h y . 
A t l a n t a .  1 0 . D a w s o n .  M o n t r e a l .  
Û .  Ru Jones Sdn D iego . S4 J Thom pson, 

' « p r i t a b u r g h  5 2
. R 9 I  M u rp h y .  A t la n ta  41 O liv e r. 

^ W o n t r e a l .  S f .  J T h o m p s o n .
« p lu g b u rg b . SS. C la rk . San F ra n c isco , SS. 

T  K e n n e d y .  S a n  D i e g o  S4 
H IT S  J R ay . P itts b u rg h  f f .  K n ig h t. 

H o u s t o n ,  f f .  O l i v e r .  M o n t r e a l .  
f7  S a i .  L o s  A n g e le s  f7  Lo  S m ith . 
S t  L o u i s .  f l  

D O U B LE S  T  Kennedy San D ie to  2« 
S te a rn s . N ew  Y o r k .  20. Lo  S m ith ,  
S tL a o ts , f f .  G x m t r .  Houston. 2 f  S T ie d  
W i t h  I f

T R IP L E S  M o re n o  P i t t s b u r g h .  I. 
G f r a e r .  H o u s to n  I T e m p le to n  San 
D iego. I. M cG ee. St Lou is . S. E  M iln e r . 

' C i n c i n n a t i .  S S a i .  L o s  
A n g e le s . S. S a la ia r .  San D ie g o . S 

H O M E  R U N S M u rp h y  A t la n U . 23. 
K in g m a n .  N e w  Y o r k .  I f .  C a r te r .  
M e a t r c a l .  II. H o rn e r .  A t la n ta .  I I ;  
J i T h o m p s o n .  P i t t s b u r g h .  17 

« ÿ O L E N  BASES Lo  S m ith . S t L o u is . 42. 
M o r e n o .  P i t t s b u r g h .  3 7 .  
R a M ie s .  M o n t r e a l .  3 1 . D e r n ie r .

’ fW s d e lp h ia  34. Sax. Los A nge les 32 
- P IT C H IN G  i l l  D e c ts io fis i L o lla r .  San 

“ O lC g o .  f * 2 .  t i l .  2 7 4 . R o g e r s .  
.  H g w I r e tL  lf -3 .  791. 2 f4 .  D  Rofeïnson. 

P i t t s b u r g h ,  f  1 7 t i .  4 f l .  
Sotton. Houa lon. M .  111. S i t .  V a lenxue la . 
L o s  A n g e l e s .  l 2 - f .  
m .  t v .  Forach . St L o u is  M .  M 7. 4 H .  

« W i i l c h .  L a s  A n g e l e s .  
'  141. SO I. M on le fusco . San D w g o . 7-4.

I I I .  I • •
S T R IK E O U T S  Soto. C in c in n a U . 147, 

C a r l t o a .  P h i la d e lp h ia .  142 , R y a n . 
H a u a to fl.  114; R o fc r s .  M o n t re a l.  fS . 
V n te f in i i la .  Loa A nge les. 12

S o ftb a ll sco res
Divis ion  Two—F i r s t  

 ̂ Christian One 23, First 
‘‘■'Ffeabyterian 7; Calvary 
, 'Biiptist 17, First ChriaUan 
.' ■fWo 1; Firat Methodist 7. 
* ';^ ra t Christian Two 0; St. 

i V i n c e n t ’s 10, F l r i t  
' Presbyterian 3; First Baptist 
' 'Ì4ÓI 19, First Christian One 

11: First Methodist 14, Lamar 
oi New Life 9; First Methodist 
b> M. First Assembly Youth 5;

Lamar New Life 24, Lamar 
’ Angels 17.

Canyon to host 
14-15 tourney
Pampa All-Stars will meet 

Top Of Texas at 6.30 p.m. 
Monday in the opening round 
of the 14-15 District Babe 
Ruth baseball tournament in 
Canyon.

Dumas meets Randall 
County at 9 p m Monday in 
the second game.

SPORTS

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hoharl 665-1841

Serving The To|» O* Texas klure Than 28 Tear«

l..et Ls Check Your .Air Conditioner

—Our Service I* .Availahir 24 Hours \  ,
Day, 7 Days A Week 

—.All Work Positively tiuaranteed 
—Plumlting —Heating —Air Conditioning

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
Rinlgel Terihtv—He A|>|»reeiale ^iMir Kiiwinr««

SIX F  . H e a r i n g  R e h a b i l i t a t io n  ^

OwnortfWoMSt. S e r v i c e s
t  X Amarillo Hwy. Medical Arts Center

/ Coronado Center 665-1656
NOW YOUR FULL SERVICE TEXACO STATION Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
*OIL CHANGE (sm a «M •  Hearing Tests •B a tte r ie s
*CA1 CLEAN-UP ,,avs •H e a r in g  Aid Repair •H ea r in g  Aids

(WMh, «MS a <ls«i miO.) ........................... ** ^

Be There

B IG  C O R R A L  S A L E
ALL DAY S A T ilR W , JULY lOth

Big Money Saving all through 
the Center ■■■

SAVE ON THE SIDEWALK 
0R...INSIDE THE STORES

Announcings.
The Nationally Known

Country Critters
From San Antonio 

Porforming at 3:30 in

CORONADO CENTER

Don’t Miss ThisEvent!...Y’ALL 0
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•Pin Oak 

•Red Oak 

•Live Oak 
•Maple -
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SHRU§S
•Honey Locust

•Yaupon Holly 
•Cottonless Cottonwood

CUBS BEAT ASTROS. Second baseman 
Junior Kennedy of the Chicago Cubs 
relays a throw from shortstop Larry Bowa 
to first baseman Keith Hernandez to end 
the game as Dennv Walling of Houston

Astros can't break up the double play. 
Alan Knicely grounded to Bowa as the 
Cubs won. 5-3. Thursday night in the 
Astrodome.

(APLaserphotoi^

Cowboys sign Salem safety
DALLAS (AP) —The Dallas Cowboys have 

signed Monty Hunter, a 6-foot-O. 201-pound 
safety from Salem College, to a series of 
one-year contracts, Cowboy spokesman Greg 
Aiello said Thursday .

Hunter was the National Football League 
team's second draft pick in the fourth round, 
Aiello said

The Cowboys have signed U of 16 rookies, 
Aiello said

Holdouts are No. 2 draft pick Jeff Rohrer, a 
linebacker from Yale, and third-round choice 
Jim Eliopulos, a linebacker from the 
University of Wyoming.

Rookies report July 18 to California 
Lutheran College in Thousand Oaks, Calif.

Large Selection 
of

Evergreen Shrubs & Trees

•Arizona Cypress 
•Junipers 
•Blue <éone

If
fittingis 
y o u r  
concern, 

see ns!
POniLAR

1156

•Many Others y
Other Shrubs in Stock

PECOS 
PULL-ON

........ . ...... ■

Pecos 1155 IS, by far, our best-selling 
boot For the heel-hugging fit of your life, slip 
on a pair of Pecos boots W e ve got-your sizel
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Cubs down Astros
HOUSTON (AP) — Houaton reliof pitdier Prank LaCorte,’ 

who has had to learn from the Astros’ problems this seasoa,; 
got another leeaon off the bnt of Chicago Oiba catcher Jody 
Davis.

Davis, who struck out twice earlier in the game, came back' 
in the eighth inning to victimise La.Corte with a Ihraa-rua; 
double Thursday n i^  that propelled the' Cubs to a M  victory, 
over the Astros.

"He came right at me with a fast ball and I was just 
fortunate to hit it where there wasn't anybody," said Davis; 
whose hit dropped just out of the reach of third baseman Art ' 
Howe. .

“I was having a rough day. I felt like a couldn’t sec the ball 
spinning and 1 was just flailing away at the breaking stuff. I 
felt bad until my last time up. ’’

LaCorte, like his mates in the bullpen, has taken his lumps 
during this diuppointing season.

Up to now, LaCorte hat not taken the season well. After one 
game, he burned his uniform jersey. Upon being removed 
another night, he kicked his glove into the stands.

But no more, LaCorte says.
"I am getting the ball more and throwing the ball beter, so 

why do anythii^ stupid." LaCorte said. "I did it before, 
because it satisfied me at the time.

“Before this, I had some bad luck, but tonight I felt 
comfortable when Davis came to the plate. I had him 1-2, but I 
just made a bad pitch and it was just out of Artie’s (Howe) 
reach”  Davis' two-bagger saddled Houston starter Vern 
Ruble, S-6, with the loss and ruined the night for Astro second 
baseman Phil Garner, who slugged his third homer in four 
nights to give Houston a 3-2 lead.

Junior Kennedy opened the eighth with a single, and 
Gamer's fielding error and a single by Keith Moreland 
brought LaCorte in from the bullpen.

LaCorte induced Jay Johnstone to pop up before Davis 
tagged him for the two-bagger.

Dick Tidrow, 4-1, pitched the seventh inning and was 
credited with the win. Willie Hernandez, he fourth Cub hurler, 
eared his eighth save.

“There’s no question this is a frustrating season, but you are 
seeing better games now than early in the season,” Ruble said. 
“We're making fewer miatakes than before."

Chicago jumped in front in the first inning on back-to-back '  
singles by Kennedy, Bill Buckner and Leon Durham.

Houston countered with Luis Pujols’ two-run double in the 
second for a 2-1 lead.

Chicago tied the game in the fifth on Buckner’s RBI single, 
but Garner put Houston in front again with his seventh home; 
run of the season.

Major League standings.

•Golden Privet 
•Crepe Myrtle

| • C o t t o n e a s t e r  

•English Ivy
• Red Leaf Barberry #Lily Turf 
•Golden Euonymus »Japanese Boxwood 
•Dwarf Chinese Holly »Evergreen Euonymus 

•Photinia

Steel Toes? 
You Guess!

What s your style If your job calls 
for safety steel toes, there's no need 

to settle lor what you can get.
With Red Wings, you gel 

what you want! Stop in.

-X

|**Operatioosaiid 
hospital roomscost 
alotmore  ̂
than you think?

ARE THE ROACHES 
MOVING IN AND 
THREATENING

TO MOVE YOU OUT? 
WAIT!

DON'T MOVE 
It's Roach Prüfe 
To The Rescue

Roach Prüfe is safe 
for use in...

— Homes 
— School*
— Hospitals 
— Restaurants 
— New Construction

2255

t e d  T h i n g s
f  "

C .  n .  A N T H O N Y

Harry V. 
Gordon

Your Top O' Texos 
Agent

North Side 
Coronado 

Center 
669-3861

SeemeforStateFarm 
hospital surgical insurance.

L ik e  a good 
neighbor, 
Scatenam i 
is there.
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PAMPA FEED
&SEED

518 S. CuyUr 665-6841

GRAHAM FURNITURE
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King unsure of future
DALLAS—Billie Jean King, the former champ who battled 

her way into the semirinals at Wimbledon, iin’t laying 
whether she will try again at age 39

King, who lost to Chris Evert Lloyd last week, said she 
orginally had planned to give up competition because of five 
kneeooerations.

"I really felt terrible last September or October in Hawaii,” 
King said. “So I started rutming although doctors advised 
against it because of my knees.

“I increased the amount of weights I was lifting and for the 
first time in years, my knees didn’t hurt. I had lifted wei^its 
for nuny years, but I simply increased the amount of the 
weights. I slept better and if I sleep well. I’m really a nicer 
person.

“I don't think about being No. 1 again, but I still think about 
winning”

King said she felt more at home at Wimbledon this year.
“They used to dislike me when I was' winning, but they like 

me now, maybe because I'm old. You can sense how a crowd 
feels, perhaps a cheer on a double fault and other things.”

Chargers sign Tech^s Buford
SAN DIEGO (AP)—Maury Buford, n punter out of T ens 

Tech and the San Diego Chargers’ eighth-round draft choice, 
was one of 11 players signed by the National Foothall League 
team Wedneaday, a clubapokesmaa said.

Buford. 8-1 and IN pounds, averaged 4S.S yards per kick 
during his four-year coHege career and was the Chnrgtra’ 
second pick in the draft after seventh-round choice HolUa Hall, 
a cornerback from Clemaon.

San Diego niao announced they had signed 19 free ngena, 
bringing the number of defensive players on the roster to N. -

Defensive end Fred Cook, who had S7 quarterback sacka 
from IS74 to INO with the Baltimore Colts, was signed, ns was 
vataran tight end Brian Peets, who played for leattte and San 
Pranciico, and former New Orleans wide riceivar Gordon' 
Banks.

Other signiaga ware: tackld Don Brown, S4, IN. State 
Clara; nmniag back Chuck Benbow, M8, IN, Long Beach 
State and the Canadian Pootball Leagne; nwaing back Donald 
Ray Kh«. S-11, Nl. Miaaiatippi State; defmtive back D vt 
Ramaey, S-2, M , Indiana; widt roceiver Tony Jnekaon, M , 
IN. TfimewNCItettinoogn; dafteteive hack Mike Back, f-M. 
UI, BvaagMCbi8fS.M»., and rnaning back (Carlton PINStar, 
M l, IN, NorthwMtenltete, La.

- *
Rookies, free ageate and some vetcrana will rw irt Is 

traln^cam p July M at tlw Uaivenity of C alltar^  taa 
Dtefo. The rest of tha aqnad rsporte Aag. 1.
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Bidirectional 
'(comp iMd)

7 Carries with 
difficulty

1 V B acte rium  .
12 D ecrep it
14 C h ie f ore o f 

lead
15 Lemon like 

fruit
16 C loud  reg ion
17 Energy 

a g e n c y (a b b r|
19 Fate fu l tim e 

fo r Caesar
20  Arm ory
22  B reath ing

organ
25  B roke bread
26  Look at
29  Gold plated 

sta tuette
31 Harsh rule
33 Pessim istic
35 Harangue
36  Eon
37 Bar b ill
36  Selves
39  Type o f gun

42 Roman deity
45 German rwer
4 6  Tic- 

toe
4 9  O ut o f bed 
51 V egetab le
5 3  B aluster
54 Vagabond
55  Breton
5 6  A dd on

Answer to Previous Putile

8 T

□ □ □ ( L i l a□noaln
□  a o u n
□ n n o a i
□ □  ID U U tO

DOWN

1 Labels
2 Feeble
3 Pans a irpo rt
4 Sorrow
5 A l Capp 

character
6 Time measure 

Ip l)
7 Rope of 

flow ers
8 When
9 B ind up

10 B lackthorn 
fru it

12 M eagtf'
13 Ensign (a b b r)
18 Place o f dying

r A T
F U R
T R 1
9 A M

□ C D

20  B acte ria l 
cu ltu re

2*1 A ir (prefiní
22 Part o f the ear
23 Custom er
24 College 

a th le tic  g roup
26 S tocking 

m ishap
27 W ith in  (pre f |
28 Ogles 
30  R elig ious

service 
32 Surface 
34  Sulu

39  Seasoning
40  Four (pre fix)
41 M ilita ry /u n it
42 Once a rcund  

a track
43 Of liq u id  

waste
44 River in  A fr ica
46 Subdue
47 E gyptian sun 

d isk
48 Heavy s tr in g
50  Noun su ffix
52 D iagram

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13

14 15

16 ■ 18 ■ „

20 21

22 23 24 ■ B 25 ■ 26 27 28

29 30 1 31 32

33 34 1 35

36 ■ 1 ■ 38

39 40 41

42 43 44 ■ ■ « 47 48

49 50 51 52

S3 54

55 56
9

Astro-Graph
by bemice .beds osol

July 8.1962
This coming year you'll greatly 
expand your range of Interests. 
Education and learning will be 
of more importance, and the 
knowledge yoc gain you'll use 
wisely
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Early In the day you may take 
things a trifle tco seriously, but 
by mid-afternoon your attitude 
will be more relaxed and others 
will find you fun to be around 
Predictions of what's in store 
for you for each season follow
ing your birth date and where 
your luck and opportunities he 
ere in your Astro-Graph. Mail 
$1 for each to Astro-Graph. 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
N Y 10019. Be sure to specify 
birth date
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) YouTe 
very ingenious today in over
coming obstacles and turning 
negative situations ir to positive 
ones, especially If your mind is 
bent on helping others 
vmoo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Regardless of what others may 
say. don't be afraid to think in 
grandiose terms today. A big 
idea you might get could be 
very lucky lor you 
LNMA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Any 
Ideas you get today which you 
feel could better your lot mate
rially or enhance your career 
should be promptly acted 
upon. Luck IS with you 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It 
wouldn't be advisable to gam
ble today in areas where you 
have to depend upon others, 
but you could do well with a 
calculated risk which you per

sonally control
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc.
21) You could be exceptionally 
lucky today from situations 
where your first concerns are 
tor others, rather than tor your- 
setf Compassionate gestures 
will be compensated 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Even though you may be rub
bing shoulders with persons 
you'll want to impress today, 
you won't overtook the little 
guy You'll make both feel 
important
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
You know how wetl you've been 
performing lately, so if you feel 
your work justifies it this is a 
good day to approach the boss 
for a raise
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
The type of friends with whom 
you'll be most comfortable 
socially today will be those who 
prefer conversation over physi
cal activity
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Assess situations logically 
today, but don't discount the 
way you feel about things. Your 
feelings could point out some
thing your mind overlooked. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Try 
to divide your day between 
work and play Schedule mun
dane matters first It will give 
you the incentive to finish them 
quickly
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) If
you are putting an important 
deal together today, don't rush 
It. Let each piece fall comforta
bly into place Success is built 
upon a strong foundation.

STEVE C A N Y O N i y  Milton Caitiff
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brani Forliet and  Johnny Nort

A

OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hil

they itUFFEP A 
.eONYiJy ARMOREP 

CARi VYITK ¿A6H! 
WHEN Pe<?PLE 5AW
The bank wa-& 
healthy, they
FOUiSHT T<7 PUT 
THEIR 5AVIN66 

BACK

EVER notice that 
I THE RICHEST 0UY5
ALWAYS 

(SET THE 
M Oä T  

EXPENSIVE 
(SIFTS ON

th e ir  
r t h -

DAYS
?

ANP 
BANKS 
WON'T 
LEND 

MONEY 
TO . 

ANYONE 
WHO 

?REALLY 
NEEDS 

IT

\  ,^ H E  WORL' l OVE6  a  W in n e r  =

MARMAOUKE By Brad Anderson

©

«

‘‘What's your opinion?”

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

DR I SHOW HIM IW, PLEASE! THE REPAIR ^ 
LOOT \ W HAT ABO UT M Y  /  TTCHNiaANS 

IS V  INTER CO M ? ^  ^M AVE A  TWO i
HERE, __ MONTH BACKLOG,
COMMANDER! A  H MUM! SAID THEY'D ADO 

YtXJ TO THEIR LIST.'

UFF.' THE IN 
EFFICIENCY 

OF O UR 
TECHNICAL 

DIVISION IS 
ENOLX3H TO

DRIVE M E MAD.'

ecx )D
AFTERNOON,
COMMANDER.'

DR ZON LOOT, 
I ’D LIKE YOU 

TO M EET 
A LLEY Of5P 

CtoCXA!

A PLEASURE, 
INDEED.' WELL? 

WHAT DO YOU 
TWO THINK O F 
THE FU TU R E?

lITlS SOME 
TH IN G , 

AWRIGHT.'

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansom

C0Hé«nUlAri0M5, MBS.SDüARB 
OUR W .999^  CMSmSR AUD

<ni»ey4«A M» u> PM i  fMoe

m N U T S By ChoHet M. Schulti

VDUR D06 IS AT 
THE POOR CRYIN6

THAT'S NOT
unusual

LOTS OF P06S STAND 
AT THE POOR ANP CRY

r* . m '̂ 1

KIT r r  OABLYLE By Larry Wright

,  funs.Hot
'O N L V  A M I  

â O i H é t l b  
á C f W A M ®  
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hRüiHeo.
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EEK B MEEK By Howie Schneider

SDMEHOiU 1 AUiüAVS GET TWE 
FUUUG THAT liUE RE W)T B0U6 
TOD a/6ßVrHIÜG...

7 ^

»UE’fiE JUST mor GemAJG
TH6  l ü r t o t  51DRV...YWÜÚÍU 
VUHAT I  MEAU 7

\
@ / \
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B.C . By Johnny Hart
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PRISaLLA'S POP
V

By AI Venneer

REALLV, GUV5. TM 
OKAV '  r'M NOT 
HURT AT ALL.'

m
K f t i '

■«ri««'

r  w üejusTK iiPPiN S.'' 
^  YOU KNOW '” A 
1  LITTLE RJN 

v r

,t6*?»yKAWc fMOsg m  Pit gtMQII

'̂ GETTlIHe A 0UMP 
ON THE HEAP (S 

PAKT OF THE GAME.'
TH A N K S  FO R  

S<XJR C O N C ER N , 
T H O U G H .' >

7-9

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli
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UNSTABLE AS THATONE IS.

V
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TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan

P O M T  
S 1 Ä K T T H B
F T ^ e s s e s ,

nsRCV!
P E S E R T

P E M O U M C E P -

-rXORSS A CRITICAL, 
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‘r i
FRANK AND  ERNEST

YOU MEAN..?

ñ
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OM VACATION I

À
i .

By Bob Thavfs
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PEORIA-AO
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By Jim  Davit
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"Guiding Light,” the 
;tmmy Award-winning 
|daytime drama, celebrated 
it’s 30th anniversary on the 

ICBS Television Network 
,on Wednesday, tune 30.

The serial made its 
television debut in 1952, 
alter 15 years as a radio

NOW SHOWING 
SCREEN ONE 

TWO THRILLERS

favorite. At the time of its 
television premiere, it was 
15 minutes in length.

"Guiding Light" was one 
of the first radio dramas to 
make the transition to 
television, and the only 
former radio drama still on 
the air. It surpasses all

other dramatic programs 
in total broadcast years.

The serial received three 
1981-82 Emmy Awards this 
month, including Out
standing Daytime Drama 
and Outstanding Writing 
for a Daytime Drama. The 
program was a recipient of 
the writing award the 
previous year as well, and 
was named Outstanding 
Daytime Drama in 1979-80.

Charita Bauer, the only 
remaining original cast 
member of the current

series, joined the radio 
versio of "Guiding Light" 
in 19S0. 4» the years the 
radio and television 
versions o v erlap p ed  
(follow ing the same 
storyline!, she performed 
in both programs on the 
same day. When she began 
her role as matriarch Bert 
(Bertha) Bauer, it was pure 
coincidetKe that actress

Qsuer's surname was the 
‘same as her character’s.

In addition to Miss 
Bauer, prominent mem
bers of the serial’s cucrent 

. cast include Don Stewart 
and Peter Simon, who play 
her sons, attorney Mike 
Bauer and Dr. Ed Bauer; 
Elvera R oussel and 
Christopher Bernau, as 
Mike’s daughter, Hope,

To d  o ’ T e x a s r"
Logori H w y 66S-8781 ^

O PEN t;30  
SHOW 9:15 

I WEEK ONLY

Barry Allen Productions Presen ts "PUritRAL HOME" 
son*nflKAYHAWTRY«KiLCSLEH DOriALDSOn sixcuoucmsu. BARRY HORSE

rcjtuftng HARVEY ATKin lUKuOMProducn BARRY AUXN rroduccaaiKlOkTctedbytfnLUAMritUCT 
Aswcijtr P ro d tic rr  PATRICK DOYLE w n n e n b y  IDAriELSOn M m t o r u i  P hc iioq rap iiy  N A RK  IRWIri 

N in lc  C o m p o K d  and C onducic<J>y JERRY E l E i n ^  uHoc RALPH BRUTUCS C.E.E.
— BTewto  o  rroduced «aMh thc-p«'*,aas

If you want to 
come hom e-

 ̂ f i  rw m  p tv r Io p m efV  C o tp o ra tto n

An NPH Release « 1962

. don t walk on 
jth e  beach alone!

I bevoN D
O GB ^r iJ N O  TH€ POO

JILL HAWORTH •  BRYANT HALIOAY •  ANNA RA lK  
tjA R Y  HAMILTON ♦ G£0«Gfc C O U lO U M ' . * |A ( K WAISON 

Produced Dy
HiCHAHO GORDON IIM O C k-N N O lLY  tA S T V A N  >.v im  'H

released by R a m c T D ^

WARNING THIS FILM IS NOT S U G G tS TE D  FOR ANYONE EASILY UPSET 
BY SCENES OF FRIGHT AND GRAPHIC VIOLENCE.

Charita Bauer who plays Bert on “The Guiding LighP’

NOW SHOWING 
SCREEN TWO 

TWO BIG THRILLERS
Top o’ Texasj
Lpfors Hv 665-8781

OPEN 8:30 
SHOW 9:15

HURRY ENDS THURSDAY
In the Dart Ages. M«ic was a weapon, 

f  Love was a mysiery Adwerture was everywhere... 
And Dragons were real

S W O R t)T Îe S O R C 0 îe R  _U PC -W  —  p»v<ciuM(CTJOcaRWBnN<ictfU0W
-----6f(l®UC1ION tWCOaWItltlPAAICaCAIlPCLA«

_________ | AJKS/UTNOm tm«MPtOtm«MCN»»TC
„  RHAMNnoofcpWMv «L«« RUxriDp m m o x

Jim Doyis

ip JO N .
MOHT

ADULTS 3.50 
CHILD 1.50 

ENDS THURSDAY
♦ CAPRI

D owntown Pompo 665*394!

SHOW TIME: 7:30-9:40 ’ 
MATINEE SUNDAY 

OPEN 1:30 SHOW 2:00

HARRISON fORD_ 
S iñ D E  n i i i in c n

2:00 MATINEES 
ALL SHOWS 

SATURDAY, SUNDAY 
and WEDNESDAY

TH E SU M M ER’S BEST MOVIE.”

BT
THE EXTHATLHHESTRIAL p g I

Showtimea 2;00. 7:20 & 9 ^ ^
CLINT

EASTWOOD
...the most 

devastating 
killing mochine 

ever built... 
his job...steal it! 

O

Showtimea 2:00, 7:05 & 9:30
R u jo i Id in s id e  |  

th e  c o m p u te r 1 
Luhere m a n  1 

h a s  n eve r been  |  i N ever b e fo re  nocu

m  a i .

W  i x ^ l  'T
IRON OUSBERGERKUSHNER PRODUCTION 

—s JEFF BRIDGES BRUCE BOXLEITNER OPVIOUJRRNER 
CINDY MORGRN -  BRRNRRO HUGHES . -  RON MILLER

« . liJENOYCRRLOS •—•STEVEN LISBERGER s BONNiE MPCBIRD
..N. .-STEVEN LISBERGER - • v DONPlDKUShnER

STEVEN USBERGER - - liJRLT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS 
JOURNEY r. - '  , pc »

Showtimea 2:00 7:10 & 9:10
pA A A A ’AAA'AA'AA'AA-AW 'A'hA’A A 'A A A A A A A A A A 'A l

Viait Cinema IV a Game
Room Video Wharf and 
Enter Our Tron Centeat

THE PEOPLE WHO DROUGHT YOU THE JERK " 
TRY TO MAKER UP TO YOU!

A CARL REINER
AnAapmFImJ.

Aho Suilns MOCL VMD • WNIt

V.PkherhDdudton 
WEAR PIAD” 
ondCAULKBCK

A UMVCRSAL PICTUItK I

ShowtimeB 2:00« 7;15 &  9tlS

and her weahhy husband, 
Alan Spaulding; Lisa 
Brown and Michael Tyk) as 
the unpredictable Nola . 
Reardon and her mys
terious employer, Quinlon 
McCord: John Wesley
Shipp and Jennifer Cooke 
as Kelly Nelson and hb 
wife, model Morgan 
Nelson; Ellen Dolan as 
Nola's sister, Maureen 
Reardon; and Mark Pinter 
as the devious Mark Evans.

"Guiding Light," which 
is taped in New York City, 
has been a pioneer in 
remote taping techniques. 
Viewers of the serial have 
been treated to trips to 
jamaica, St. Croix and the 
Canary Islands, and 
vinous remotes within the 
United States in recent 
m on ths ( th e  se ria l 
received a 1981-82 Emmy 
Award for one of its 
remotes).

Other recent distinc
tions have included guest 
appearances by popular 
artists of today’s music 
world, including Judy r 
C ollins, the  B-52's,

Maurice Cibb, Aahford 
and Simpson and T yy 
Award Y vln n e r lenidfer 
Holliday...

Among (lie many 
"graduates" of the long- 
running series are Barnard 
Hughes, Lilia Skala, Sandy 
Dennis, Caroline Mc
Williams, Jan Sterling, 
Ruth Warrick, Joseph 
Catnpanella, Cicely Tyson, 
Blythe Danner, Billy Dee 
Williams, Christopher 
Walken, lames Earl Jones, 
Chris Sarandon and Ruby 
Dee.

Now a look at what’s 
been happening and what 
will happen on all after
noon dramas.

AU MY CHILDREN ~
Craig is heart-broken 
when he can’t find fenny. 
Jessie goes to New York to 
search for Jenny. Palmer 
continues to find Donna 
repulsive because she is 
pregnant with Chuck’s 
child. Steve and Nina don’t 
get along at all. Monique 
succum bs to S ieve’s 
charms. Lars tells Erica he

FIT AND FUN!
AEROBIC DANCE 

CLASSES
Wednesdays 9-10 a.m. 

Starting July 14
Instructor; Amy Fulton 

For information call

665-4170
SKATE 10WN

1051 N. Price Road

Siarrinq fhp «vorld \ qrAAlPM 
(C^boyv < OvAr j ris

FEATURING .
RED STEAOAU and his 'Goienwr 
County Cowboys" on Friday and Satur
day nighis, July 9 and 10.

Also featuring lha nationally known.
“CouMry CriOars’’ from San Antonio as^ 
the Rodeo Band. The "Country Crinara" 
wW cue Via rodeo partarmancaa and wM ~ 
be In oonoart at the Rodeo Arana al 7:30 
p.m. each evening.

D ráiéaa wM be held In Bta Clyda CamRh r e d STEAOALL 
Pavilion wNh an extra larga dance Boor.
Plenty o( aaala avaHaMa.

>
STOCK FURNISHED BY | ,  J | ( | k  )

Bautlar S Sona

F O R  R E S E R V E D  S E A T S
C a l l  6 6 9 - 3 2 4 1  o r  W r i t e  

B o x  19 42 ,  P a m p a ,  T e x a s  7 9 0 6 5

will make her the star of his 
movie.
T fU rW H E K : Tessre C lic h e f  
up with lenny. Erica is 
demoted.
Tf XAS -  Teorge interviews: 
Grant and Teena which 
makes Judith furious.* 
Reena encourages Altison 
to go after Mark. Joel may 
be able to see again after 
an operation. Joel then 
proposes to Lurlene. Ruby 
begim to resent Allison for. 
her interest in Mark.
THIS WiEK: Judith has a 
falling out with Georgq. 
Reena delights in ruby’s 
anger.
RYAN^ HOPE -  Roger has • 
Ox arrested for stealing 
EJ’s pearls. Delia begs Jo« 
to stay on at the "Crystal ' 
Palace" but he refuses. 
Delia plans to trap Kim into 
confessing to her part in 
the kidnapping scarm, 
Hollis asks Rae to take him _ 
back for a one week trial- 
period.
THIS WEEK: Delia worries, 
about Hollis and the' 
Crystal Palace. - ’
ONE LIFE TO LIVE -  The* 
solarm ite overheated! 
which makes Georgian; 
upset. Bo is angry with her; 
for not handing the deed- 
over to Asa. Brad proposes! 
to Katrina and she is 
thinking about it. Jenny 
learns that Mary is- 
Katrina’s baby. Marco’s.' 
movie is ab o u t his! 
childhood and Edwina is; 
writing the screenplay. • 
THIS WEEK: lenny’s! 
silence becomes unbear-! 
able. Gary causes Marco; 
much unhappiness. 
CUIUMNC UCHT ~  Floyd 
is serious about wanting! 
custody of Kelly Louise. Ivy! 
wonders when the marked 
ransom  m oney wi(k 
resurface. Jennifer won-, 
ders how Mark knows! 
so much about Alan. 
Carrie is suddenly out of 
the picture.
AS THE WORLD TURNS ^
Ariel and lohn get 
married. Barbara helps à 
wounded Gunner escape 
from the sealed cavf. 
Karen turns Craig against 
Dee by implying that sKe 
has many sexual hang-ups. 
Cynthia is disturbed when 
she sees David and Ellen 
together at the hospital. 
Stan is attracted to Kim. 
CAPITOL -  Phil is 
convinced he killed 
Shelley and is manipulated 
by a blackmailing Myrna. 
Thomas tries to convince 
Matt to have his shoulder 
examined, lulie decides,fo 
defy her mother but Tyl«r 
fears for her well-being. 
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS -  Paul does his 
best to prove that his 
father is innocent. Ashley 
proves to be a thorn in 
ja c k ’s side. Angela 
competes with Lesley lOr 
Tovert’s affections. Nikkils 
keeping a close eye on 
Lorie.
EDGE OF NIGHT ~  Sky
welcomes back the real 
Gunther. Pietro and Viva 
tell lody that are taking he 
to the Republic of Eden 
because she is the only one 
who can save them from 
greed and corruption. 
Spencer tells Raven she 
must leave the mansion. 
Raven makes a play for the 
real Sky Whitney.
THIS WEEK: Miles and 
Nicole are concerned 
about Jody. Raven flirts 
with Sky.
ANOTHER WORLD ~
Brian wins the electioa." 
Alma makes Blaine believe 
she may be hallucinating. 
Rachel confronts Aliqe 
about telling Steve not to 
see her anymore. Alnia 
buys horse tranquillizels 
and puts them in Blainq’s 
milk. Di finds Pete drunk 
with Oaka. Harry.—xé-- 
primands Pete and tells 
him not to drink. Rachtel 
tells Steve he’s not much of 
a man if he lets Alice push 
him around.
THIS WEEK: Blaine freaks 
out. Cecile steps up hier 
plans.
DAYS OF OUR L iv e -Liz 
plans to seaetly get a 
divorce. Stefarto warm to 
keep Liz in the family for a 
valuable piece of land she 
owns. Stefano has Alex 
make arrangements to 
take care of Neil. Kayla 
telb David she loves him. 
Doug decides to lease the 
boat to Stefano to gain his 
confidence. Roman tells a 
shocked Marlena he is still 
legally married. A package 
explodes in Neil’s face. 
TMS W EK : Julie worries 
about Doug’s .  invoN#- 
ment wRh Stefano. Neil’s 
fate hangs in the balante.
GENERAL HOSPITAL i -
Amy admits she destroyed 
the sponge. Durnley leNs 
Scotty lo KX>k into Jackie’s 
background. Heativer 
otters Amy a place to s^y. 
Luke makes love to| a 
mysterious young won|Bn 
named Holly who appeers 
to have sought out Lul|t’s 
company on purp<^.
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BUSINESS SERVICE PAINTING HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS OARAGE SALES UNFURN. APT.

BRICK WORK OP ALL TYPES
aUlCotllatoiira 

VlM7erll5-73M

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, «5 -M 1,

MEDICAL OFFICE 
needed. Bookk

ersonnel
I ex

perience neoewarylariid 
ler, reeume and refreferences to Box

PUT YOUR Ad on cape, decall, pens, 
rain n an es , metefse i, Knries, etc. 
Dale V w M tad, ( « « « .

S ee‘'Mr 
Any

FUGATI FANTINO

___Ky in a  bunyl
» O N  Ward M-:

tor quick copies
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintiu 
Spra^^AcM^ical Ceiling, MM ld

,)3: Pampa News; Pampa, Texas 
79ÚIS.

2 BEDROOM senior aduKapartmint 
fa r rem^ Cwonado apartm enU .

GARAGE SALE 701E. 14tti. Lots o(
HOSPITAUZATION, MEDICARE 
- -  life

Oddi and «ids, cloUw, toys, re- 
cliner, tOepaed bUw. Friday.- Sun-

UNPURNII R N I ^ l
sui£ S m.|

:d  1 bedroom i

U71

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20. 10x10, and lOxS. Call 
6SO-2WO.

PAINTING in s id e  or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
CaldiN-, MS-tMO or M0-221S.

HOUSE PARENTS needed for 
children's home in Amarillo. Call

day.

BOOKKIIFINO A TAX SIRVICE
! Jot

■ C 'i
Ronnie Johnson 

111 B. Kingsmill MS-noi

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape, S p rv  Paintiiw.Frec 
Estimates. James T. Bolin, 16-2254.

~ ----------------------------------- KIRBY COMPANY of Panma, Sales
SevMNO MACHINES S a f e ” ’ » ® ? ” -

GARAGE SALE ■ Saturday 104.11« 
Cinderella.

month arid i
p.m .f

litabM for a couple or 
No chllSan or pets. • 
Bd biUs paid. CaUlrom J 4

FOR LEASE • U r g o 2  I

inIÿ.3 T c h I8 Â B . X % U .

S^TORAGE BUILDINGS for rent 
CaU «54141 or 08I-21S7

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Reasona- 
^ l | j j |^|ces, free estim ates. Call

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum deaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyl«. M5-2SU.

F tm  SALE • New Jensen Water Well 
pump jack. Call 666-1005.

ayatlsSI
ily. NO 
5-1175.

4k2P
WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
Amencan Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 666-0262

PAINTING - INSIDE - outside • 
minor repair - references. Call 
66544SSor665-26M.

LANDSCAPING
FOOL A HOT TUBS 

Pampa Pool and Spa. we b_ 
grxHiiid pc^s, sell Ml tube, spaa.

build In

2 FAMILY Garage sale nauy ^  
corator items - some new. Wwker 
and cane, bicycle, exerdser belt,jui-

FURNISHED APTS.

t'cÔL. CHARLES BECKWITHI» * -'.
JOHN HOLMES

CliAN-A-LOT
'N um bing  & Heating

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: 
trimming and removal. Fe 
graying. Free eetim ates.

ivis,I

saunas and chemicals. Also, service 
on these items. Call 665-4218 for more 
information.

tique chair. Friday noon, all day 
Mturday. 2223 Aspen.

ROOMS AT tow weekly rates. Some 
kitchenettes Pampa Kfetisl.

GARAGE SALE - 421 PoweU. Satur
day and Sunday. Lots of everything.

:lHames in the News
Sweeping Paving. Weed Control, 
Complete Parking Lot Maintance. 

6 6 « ^

: ’ :fliASHINGTON (API -  
S ecre tary  James 

; M d y  was described as 
-*‘<fbing well and resting" 

following elective surgery.
. I r e n e  H a s k e ,  a 

spokeswoman at George 
W ashington U niversity  
Hospital, refused to reveal 
the nature of Thursday's 
operation, calling it elective 
and saying it was "not 
lifo-threatening or serious."

Brady. 41. was shot in the 
brain by John W. Hinckley Jr 
in the March 30, 1981. 
attempted assassination of 
President Reagan. Brady has 
yet to return to work.

Last week, he was treated 
for what officials said was a 
rwurfertce "of blood clots. In 
April, he was hospitalized for 
th ree weeks when the 
problem flared up in his legs.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
Retired Army CoL Charles 
Beckwith says Newsweek 
quoted him accurately but 
failed to properly portray the 
failed mission he led to rescue 
Americans held hostage in 
Iran.

" E v e r y t h i n g  in the 
magazine that I was quoted 
as (saying), in quotation 
m a r k s .  I th i nk  were  
accurate." Beckwith said.
"but other things that other 

people said I don't put any 
stock in."

Beckwith, who operates an 
ant i - te rror is t  consulting 
b u s i n e s s  in A u s t i n ,  
commanded the Delta Force, 
an elite group sent to rescue 
the S3 hostages at the U.S 
Embassy in Tehran in April 
1980. The mission failed when 
t h r e e  h e l i c o p t e r s  
malfunctioned. Eight U.S. 
servicemen died in the desert 
when a helicopter and a plane 
collided;

Newsweek reconstructed 
the rescue mission in this 
week's edition, saying that 
Beckwith sat on the ground 
and cried after it failed — 
something he denies

Beckwith also criticized a 
Newsweek report that he 
labeled pilots on the mission 
as "cowards." saying, "I 
didn't call anybody a coward 
That's ridiculous"

Newsweek Executive 
Editor Maynard Parker said 
Thursday the magazine 
stands by the story

SANTA MONICA. Calif 
(API — Pornographic movie 
actor John Holmes faces a 
possible jai l  sentence 
following his conviction of 
receiving stolen property.

His attorney. Earl Hanson, 
said Holmes was found guilty 
-Thursday of receiving a 
stolen IBM typewriter, which 
had been found in the trunk of

. ROCKFORD, 111. (AP) -  A 
3-year-old boy was reported 
in fair condition after an 

-operation in which surgeons 
removed from his head a 
bullet that struck him during 
an Independe nce  Day 
celebration

• Doctors said it appeared 
^  child had not suffered 
^ain  damage

Eric Hutchins was being 
held by his father. Richard 
.Hutchins, a Downers Grove 
dentist, as they waited for a 
fireworks display to begin on 
Sunday, when the toddler was 
struck by a random shot

: Public Notices
- : nona or bo ard  o f
* :  EQUALOA'nON MEETTNL 
:> LEFORS INDEPENDENT

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
- lDob«4i«ie*toanordarorilMBoutl

B M I t i M  ■ q iW im o O D  w i l l  D« in
IHte rafulw BMtint ptee* in th* City 
i f  U fon, Of»y Connty. Tnxn», «  2 
•rdocfc P k. bifintoy «■ M ^ / .
‘  4 » rfJ n ly . 1 6 « .“ tob»“ " r.*»  

tb«Mltor, 6w dM ptt>pw «  <*►»ÌmÌMb ìm ,̂  flxii« aad ««wliiinf the 
fit«  t f  lay aiM all teiM it pnpnrty 
MtMted to tbn h U b f o p « ^
SAwl DiMricL nalll HMh MtoM haw 
^ •D y  kaabdatotmiMd for taxaM  
S a w  for the year 16M, aad aanr aad

M S with laM Beard, are

‘ poloBYORDKII OF 
OfMUALIZATION OP LIFORS la-- .*̂a__. m.È_I n«««er having 

we hart as

aayaad
ngtoiai-
natiAed

Doctors at first thought the 
wound was superficial and 
used stitches to close it 
Subsequent examinations 
discoivered the bullet lodged 
below his right ear

BACKHOC SERVICI
Fill dirt and top » il, septic tanks in
stalled I.L Christiansen Fritch. 
Texas 857-361)6

APPL. REPAIR

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  
The boys-only requirement at 
Girard College, a school for 
orphans, is being challenged 
under Pennsylvania's 1971 
Equal Rights Amendment.

"This is one of the first 
times a state ERA has been 
used to create access for girls 
to an educational resource." 
said Rita Bernstein, one of 
the lawyers for Sharone 
Gray. 12. of Philadelphia

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
669-79S6.

AIR CONDITIONiRS REPAIRED 
LEAKS REPAIRED

New pumps and motors installed: 
Call 665-1131 or 669-7320 after 4 p.m

CARPENTRY

AREA MUSEUMS
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6654348

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p m .  special tours by ap
pointment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
museumhoursOa m.toSp.m week-

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

«9-3940 Ardell Lance

days and 24 p.m Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium & WILDLIK" 
MUSEUM: i^itch Hours 2-5 p.m

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. «5-5377

■’E

and Sunday. 10 a m. to 5J-J_.. -dnesday through Saturday
5QUARE ROUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
9 a m. to 5:30 p.m weekdays and

J B K CONTRACTORS
669-2648 669-9747

Additnns, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

5:30 p 
14:30 p.m. Sunday 
HUTCHI-------

ELIJAH SLATE Building, Addi
tions and Remodeling Call «6-2461.
Miami.

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction 
200 E Brown. 6 « 4 « 3  or 6 « 4 6 «

COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom 
design and Remodeling. Plastic 
laminate. Patio decks. Efc TLC In
dustries. 665-1976

_______ NSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borgef Regular hours 
II a m . to 4:30 pm  weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p m Sunday 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM 
Shamrock Regular museum hours 9 
a m to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sund^
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a m. to 4 
p m Monday through Saturday
Closed S u n d ^  Custom Building, Remodeling. Cus-
OLD MOBEETIE JAIL MUSEUM: tom Cabinets CSII 665-0230 
Old MobeetieHours9 a m to 6 p m  
daily Closed Tuesd^.
ROBERTS COUNT\" MUSEUM 
Miami Hours I to 5 p.m Monday 
th ro w h F rid ^ . 2 to5p  m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Closed Wednesday

LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries Calt 
Dorothy Vaughn. 6654117

MARY K'AY ^sm ftics , free facials, 
supplies and deliveries Mildred 
Lamb. 616 Ufors. «5-1754.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries Tammy 
E ite rly . 6«4983

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 665-8336 or 6654234

(JUALITY CONSTRUCTION, com-
Rlete remodeling service, ceramic 

le installation and repair Free es-

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray. 
» ^ 9 4 4 2 4

6«-6434 or «9.17«

CARPET SERVICE
DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
home'’ AA and AL Anon Meeur
Tuesdayand^turdav.8 pm  727W 
Browning AA «5-1343 AL Anon 
6«  1.1«

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans 

1429 N Hobart 8K47TO 
Terry Alien-Owner

OPEN IXX)R AA Wednesday. Fri
day. 8 p m 2nd Saturday. 7 p.m . 
Sunday 11 a m 208 W Br

71 or 6«-7095
Browning.

CARPET SALE
Qimpletely Installed 

$1(195
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 66S-3361

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade floor You "

1415 N Banks 6«-5«I

News Briefs
NOTICE TOpersonsunabletodrive 
their own vehicle References. Safe 
and capable driver will take you in 
your own vehicle to destination re
quired Reasonable rates. If in
terested please call «5-2272.

DITCHING
DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits through «  inch gate. 
6«4592

dge
A F AA.M^Tuesday.f SOp.m .E.A 
Exam. F C Degree Bob Eubanks. 
W.M , J L Redoell, Secretary.

Lost and Found
GENERAL SERVICE

LOST SMALL round pin about size of
silver dollar, little larger, set with 

e»H 686-2877 tf m  answer
call 665-3781 and ask for Milly A n 
ders Reward.

FOUND - GULF Service Award Pin - 
m Parking lot of Coronado Center 
Call 6 «  I6l4

LOST WHITE female medium 
small poodle - terrier mix dog. Ai»- 
wers to Molly. Has Royse Animal 
Hospital tags and silver collar. Lost
a 7 at Easley Animal Hospit^, 

of town, seen heading towards 
Walnut Hills S ta te s  Reward! Call 
665-4256

STAMP'S BACKHOE Service, gen
sill

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 665-37U

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter ̂ rv ice. Neal Webo, 6«-27».

REFRIGERATION AND Electrical 
service and repair Post mix and 
fountain units. E lm er Holder. 
66S-SS77

HEATING airconditioniligsalesand 
service. Evaporative coolers Ser- 

• vice and installation. 665-49«.

LAWN MOWER SER.

Plowing, Yard Work

LAWNS MOWED 
Very Neat Work 

Call 669-2300

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. Service 

We service all brands. 
304 W Foster «94461

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V s

VHS Movies Available 
"VPui

COMMERCIAL AND residential 
remodeling Additions and home re
pair Scott Smiles 665-7676

Zenith and Mognavox
Sales and Service

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6«-312l

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION Rê  
sidential Buildings. Room additions, 
roofing References furnished. 
6654776 or 665-26« -

ROOFING

NEW HOMES, Additions and re
modeling of all types. Rav Deaver 
Construction Company. 668-3181.

NICHOLAS HOME 
IMPROVEMENT CO.

U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions ana carpenter work.
Gutters and down spouts, storm win- 

Dws «9-9991

COMPOSITION ROOFING
Complete roof or repair. Free esti
mate, years experience. 669-2715

SITUATIONS

HELP WANTED

CAREER INSURANCE 
SALE OPPORTUNITIES

Are you tired of getting the same
□ check, if you (to a good job or a 

job"’ Work estabTished Farm 
Bureau accounts Must be willing to 
work Call for an appointment. 
6654451. Dale West

Covalt's Home Supply 
(Quality Carpet; "Our Prices Will 

n o  ■■ ■

DITCHING, 4 Inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón. 66^5692 or 665-7793 HELP WANTED - part-time day and

evening shifts. Burger Kini 
Hobarf Applications taken Mtween 
2-5 p.m

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services. 1008

S O S Employment Agency 
113^ Foster

665-1124

Tro* Trimming and Ramovol 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. you name it! Lots of refer
ences. Ui-BOOi

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototilling. 
tree trimming, hauling. Fair prices 
6654787

be 16 years of age. Night, some days. 
Apply in person al Pizza Inn' Perry- 
ton Parkway

eral repairs, sewers, storm cellars 
or irrigation. Call 663-2531. White

BLACK AND Brown Siamese Cat 
strayed from 1600 block of North 
Dwight approximately 3 weeks ago. 
answers 
ward for

ALL TYPES dirt work, leveling 
. .  loader, dump truckjMx Made, clean

ipproximately 3 weeks ago. up, debris hauled. Tractor mowing, to Mel, chUdren's Mt Re- l^ n e th  Baifos 6696119. 
return. Call 669-7290 ______________________________

INFORMATION ON Cnttoe i  .  
Jobe. Great income potential. AD

SET YOUR lawn foe the up^wming 
w w brbest

PLUMBING. HEATING and air 
conditioning, water beaters, drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Company. Call 665-5219.,

LAWNMOWER tune upe and blades 
shaniened. Also, have 3 used mow
ers for sale. 1044 S. Christy.

TRACTOR ROTOTILLING, Level
ing. New lawns installed, seed or sod. 
Old lawns restored. Turn key work.

1 We haveTVPurchase-Rental Plan I 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

4«  S Cuyler 6«-336I

A PRETEEN would like to babysit in 
her home with adult supervision 
Call 665-34«

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News. 6«-2S25.

AVON REPRESENTATIVES Usu
ally make « to  « p e r  hour. Ifyouare. . .  . . . .  U j j , .  .

REPORTER IF you would like to re
port the news in your community for 
the Pam pa News (anywhere in 
Roberts. Hemphill. Gray, Donley, 
Wheeler or Carson counties, except 
for Pampa itself! we'd like very 
much to talk to you Call Mr. Randles 
at the News between 2 p.m. and 5 
p.m. (669-2525)

HELP WANTED: Waitresses Must

Jobs. Great income potential. AD 
Occtmalions. Call 602-6«4a6 D ept' 
0512^1 Refundable

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre

[ season. Aerate now 
fesultsThis summer. Grass and tree 
roots grow in the winter. Care now 
will be seen when tops start growing 
in the spring. Pampa Lawn Magic, 
665-1001

HOSPITALIZATION - 100 percent 
MetUcare Supplement, U fe.uash fo 
Burial Policys. For Appointment 
Call Ms. Marvin Allison, 83^2817 
Lelors.

GARACiE SALE - 2625 Comanche. 
Saturday and Sunday. A little bit of 
everything.

FURNISHED MOBILE to m cap d  
apartmentfor rent. CaU 66M707.

GARAGE SALE- Saturday only, 94. 
No early birds. Girls dofiies siiet, 
6-10. Motorcydes, like new, mater
nity dothes. 2304 Cherokee.

FURN. HOUSE

BEAUTIFY YOUR yard with Und- 
scaping from Lanscapes Unlimited.

REFRIGERATOR^ $75 to $150. 
E lectric Dryer. Washer, Bed. 
665-4M2.

YARD SALE 415 N. Sumner, Buffet 
cfarinet, clothes, bikes, sewing

HOUSES AND Apartments for rent. 
Furnished and Unfurnished. 
860-2M0.

Patios, wood work and plants. For 
rica

machine, silverware, appliances,«-:a- *-A_ -e--
residential or commerical design 
and construetton. Call Landscapes 
Unlimited. 66040«.

HANDY MAN: Does prunning and 
hauling interior and exterior house 

“ Free estim ate. Call

furniture, lots of miscetianeous 
Saturday and Sunday.

TWO BEDROOM house, partialy 
furnislied, for rent. Located in front 
of Baker Call 66920«.

TWOBEDR,.^--— ^ 
nished.OOSN.Il^lT; 
$150 deposit. Caul

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Richard,
666-34«.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 a. Cuyler. 

«5-31«

REVI-TAUZE YOUR lawn by aerat
ing in the winter to promote dwp root 
growth. Pam pa Lawn Magic,

>1004.

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Heutlen Lumber Co.

420 W. Foster 66»4ni

Vlfhito House Lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 669-3291

All types dirt work. Yard and aUey 
clean up. Debris hauled. Tree and 

primming. Kenneth Banks,

1301
Fompo Lumber Co.

S. Robarart 665-5761

WEED MOWING by tractor mower 
Post holes dug 7 inch, 14 inch. Call 
« 5 4 6 «

PLASTIC PIPE fo FITTINGS 
BULDErS PLUMBING 

SUFPir CO.
535 S Cuyler 665-3711

Your Hastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEV LUMBEK COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials, ^ ic e  Road «93201

FOR SALE - 3 years old Avocado 
Signature side-by-side refrigerator, 

Honda W th iw  wheeler, $4«; 
Pins Pong Table, $25. Sec at 'Trailer 
East of Laors School after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE - refrigerated air con
ditioners. Call 669«10.
ATTENTION RODEOFaiisTBeauti- 
ful braided belts, 6697«3.

FOR SALE - Evaporative cooker, 1 
month old. 8225. Call 665-5013.

MADAME ALEXANDER DOLLS 
M.I.B. URGE SELEaiON. 1213 
PHIPPIPS DRIVE, DUMAS, TEXAS. 
935-235B.

AFFORDABLE FABRICATIONS
Quality Steel BuUdinra

6x8x7 ................................ . 6475.«
8x16x7....................................i^ .S O
16x24x6................................ $2750.64
30x40x12 ........................... $10,215.«

(Yistom built sizes.
665-4336 or 6699«2.

FOR SALE - Electric refrigerator, 
good condition, $150. Call 669«73 or

GARAGE SALE - Saturday.94.1129 
Crane Road. Living room suit, dres;

Lab.

FOR RENT - furnished houae, adults 
only. Call 6692M1, 5 «  Hazel.

^  '
GARAGE SALE: 1203 Christine. 
Saturday only 9 a.m . to 5 p.m. 
Clothes, games, miscetianeous

UNFURN. HOÚSE
-------------------COUNÍRT PUCE

GARAGE SALE - «1  E Browning. 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. T.VT, 
freezer and miscellaneous.

EAST CONDOMINIUMS
Has sold 10 condos for lease units. 
These are now available for leaae; 
all have central heat and air, fire

GARAGE SALE -1116 N. Sumner 
Saturday and Sunday afternoon. 
Good electric dryer and ihiscellane-

places, 2 baths, washer, drver, 
range, refrigerator, dishwasntr.

YARD SALE: 324 Roberta Friday

disposed, fenced yard, pool and cliib 
house. Shown dally, il:M  a.m. to 6 

'p.m . a t  IIM  E. Harvester. Call 
« 5 ^ 7 5  or 165-15«.

starting at 5 o'clock. All day Satur
ano fday ana Sunday. FOR RENT - 2 bedroom unfurnik

houw, «50 a  month and $ !« .«  1 
6«%17.posit.

MUSICAL INST. BUS. RENTAL PROP.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
LowreyOrgani and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronaito Center 66M121

WE NOW hove Hot Wotar Heat
ers, as well as PVC pipe and fittings 

STUBBS, INC.
12« S Barnes 6«430I

FOR SALE - 2 wheel inclosed trailer 
(similar to a U-Haull and P e ^ y  
Amp (effect channel 1. Call 835-2663.

FARM MACHINERY GARAGE SALES

PIANOS-OROANS
'Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

Upright PUno ........................2«.W
Hammond M Chord Oii^n . .3 « .«
Baldwin Spinot Organ .......... 4 « .«
Kohler Spinri Piano ..............6 « .«

TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 665-1251

only 36Q0
Square feet. Ideal for clothing store; 
2400Square feet, and 9 «  Square faet, 
excellent for Retail or office. CgU 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., ReaRoc,

Amarillo, Texas, 791«.

HOMES FOR SALE *.

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month Purch
ase plan available 6«-l201

28« foot, 6 inch Irriga-
..................... _ ■ In-

Je pipe tra
offer 665-224t^r 6K4150 after 6

FOR SALE • .
t ^  pipe. Half gated, half plain

a 2 tongue pipe traitor. Make
GARAGE SALES

LIST with The Classified Ads 
Must be'paidjn advance

FOR SALE - 3Vk year old piaao. 
6697374

W.M. Lane Realty 
717 W. Fofter

Phone 6693641 or 6696604 *

Feeds and Seeds P R ia  T. SMITH 
Buildart

Good To Eat
C BAR L meat for the best freezer 
meat. Call W5-«92. Highway 60 
East

GARAGE SALE - IM8 East Foster, 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. 
Lots of odds and ends.

ALFALFA HAY, «10 . Fred Brown, 
6654603

OAKS PEACH ORCHARD
Pick your own. 10 miles East of 
Clarendon on 267 $7.50 bushel and 
up

GIGANTIC FRONT and back yard 
garage sale. Thursday thru Satur
day. 8-6. 2132 N. Dwight. Lots of 
books

HAY SEASON is here for custom hay 
hauling. Call Wink, 6654662.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M l¿" 

James Braxton-66521W 
Jack W Nichols4696112 • 
Malcwn Denion-66944«

LIVESTOCK Neva Weeks Realty 
Suite 4 « , Hughes Builaing 

66916M
GARAGE SALE - Thursday. Friday

■ " ■ ■ --------  1. 9and Saturday. 2236 Evergreen,
a m - 6 p.m

GUNS
PATTHING, REPAIR, rereof All 
types roofs. Free Estimates Call 
«8-95«

HAVE eVA Black powder kits in 
stock. Call D.B.'s Firearms «9-7650 
after 5 :« .

INSIDE SALE - Guns, furniture, 
tools. kxTs clothes, brass, figwes, 
glassware, and miscellaneous. 1313 
East Fredrick

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 0697016 or toll free 
1-60O4I24IM3

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 669»« .

FOR S ^ E  - Cows,Calves, Springe 
Cows,-Springer Heifers, RoDlni 
Celfs and Roping Steers. Cal

SAVE M O N ^ onyour bomeownm 
insurance. Call twncan Insurance 
Agency 686-5757

FOR SALE -1 AR-15 and I 44 mag 
num rifle. Call 6654«l

3 FAMILY Garage Sale - 1144 Willow 
. a t i ; « p  

and at 8 :«  a m Friday

683-7631.

Road. Open m. 'Thursday BULLS FOR sale F-1 Brayford, 
Brangus Angus, Santa Gertniais and 
Beef m aster, 26 foot gooseneck. 
66511«.

HOUSEHOLD
Graham  Furniture 

1415 N Hobart 6652232

GARAGE SALE - 25« Christine 
Friday. Saturday and Sunday. 
Camping gear, picnic table, rugs, 
clothes. 9 a m. t il '

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Carpel 

The Company To Hove In Your 
Home

304 N Banks 66545«

GARAGE SALE - 703 Grimes. White 
Deer. 9 :«  to 6 :«  Friday and Satur
day Bikes. T V., balK furniture, 
bed. clothes and misceuaneous.

FOR SALE • 5 year old Sorrel Mare. 
ExceliMt riding horse. Call 6 6 5 ^ «  
after S:W p.m.

CONDO! CONDCM CONDO!
Only fow Condos availabto • 1 three 
be<froom and 3 two bedrooms. AH 
have fireplaces - central heat and air 
2 bathrooms - range, refrigerator, 
washer, dryer, disnwather and dls-
Ksals. Swimming pool, and club 

use. Owner financing with geat 
terms, including lease purchacet
and low interest rales. Shown by aik 

liniment only. Call 669-2900 ^
i-1555. I

GARAGE SALE Friday and Satur
day 2227 N. Nelson. Baby bed and 
miscellaneous.

0  Q H A Palomino mare, gentle but 
spirited. Call 06544«.

PETS & SUPPLIES

3 BEDROOM,! bath, on corner lot, 
new carpet, 20x20 shop building in 
back, fenced back yard, assumable 
loan 9654K1.

RENTII YES, RENTII
Appliances, Microwave Ovens. 

Movies. Vacuum Cleaners. Dryers 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

4 «  S Cuyler 665-3«l

GARAGE SALE - Little bit of every
thing. large clothes. 2217 N Dwight. 
Friday thru Sunday.

2ND TIME Around. 12« S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipiT^t. etc. Buy, sell, or trade.

say

GARAGE SALE • Small stereo and

ey Drive. Friday. Saturday. 
Sunday. 96 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer Booming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6«41M

1943 GRAPE 4 bedroom, 2 balC^ 
central air. 7tk percent interest. 
Equity and assume loan. 665-35« or

POODLE GROOMING - All breeds. 
Tangled dogs welcomed. Annie Au- 
fUl.l694M?

2 BEDROOM, steel siding, and In 
"■ approved, fenced 

der $1.6« total
good shape. F*HA ai 
yard, gara,

DOLL HOUSE: 3 bedroom. tW

RUMMAGE SALE and Bake Sale -

interested in making this kind of 
nroney, Call 6654507

Friday and Saturday, 6 a m. Pam 
-------------- — IN.'Wells.Apartments, 12« f

FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 N. 
Bmks. 6 «  6613. Full line of pet sup- 
plies and fish.

bathe, fireplace, new carpet, pretty------------------ . . .kitchen, garage, nice shop 
66542«

D ahen't Furniture Mart
Used Furniture - Carpet - Appliai 

413 W Foster 665073
GARAGE SALE - 1936 N Dwight. 
Friday and Saturday Baby cloQies 
and miscellaneous.

K-9 ACRES. 10« Farley, profes
sional grooming-boaraing, all 
breieds of dogs. 6697352.

2373 ASPEN. Large corner lot. 3 bed
room, 14̂  bath tnth dressing room.

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture, 1215 W Willu, AmariHo 
Hiway, 665-3551

GARAGE SALE - Friday anil Satur-

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

513 S. Cuyler, 66546«

day. 104 p.m. Childrens clothing and 
toys, women's clothing, ladies bike. 
1140 S. Finley

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 66540«.

DISCXtUNfFRICES on new Kirbys, 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance. 669262.

YARD SALE - 533 N. Perry. Clothes, 
curtains, small ^ l ia n c M , books.
miscellaneous 
Saturday only

a.m . to 6 p.m.

FREE KITTENS to give away .come 
by Pupco Incorporated from 6 :«  to 
5 :« , Monday thru Friday.

area witn fireplace Recently recar- 
peted, ciutom drapes. Double gar
age with two enclosed storage 
rooms; seperate 12x15 rough cedar 
storage house 6653677 After 5 pm 
and weekends 66542« or l » 3 « f .

REFRIGERATORS. $75 to $1«. 
E lectric Dryer, -Washer, Beds. 
6654142

LARGE g a r a g e  Sale - toys, ap
pliances, furniture, books, antiques, 
misical instruments, cmning jars, 
Avon, and miscellaneous. Saturday 
95. 3fM Christine

OROOMINO BY ANNA SPENCE 
66946« or 6696BM

See
EMALE puppies to a 
at 6 «  N Somerville

$234« BUYS this 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
mobile home, on its own lot. » 7  
Rider, MLS 2 ^
$«,SN BUYS this neat 2 bedroom, 
furniture included, 20« Hamiltdn. 

MLS 1«

WANTED SALESMAN to sell a 
commercial product. 66576«. The Fireplace Place 

101 N. Hobart46546N

FOR SALE • SoM walnut Ubie with 6 
chairs, good condition. Solid wood 
coffee tanle with glass covering. Call 
6655936 or 6654136.

NEEDED EXPERIENCED book
keeper - saleslady, salary to com
mensurate with experience and abil-

i^ n /iB ..V A n n  g .ig  «1« itaal
Browning - Saturday, July 10 
(weather nermltting, if not, Sun
day): lOtTWillys Jeep - excellent 
condition: gas range, refrigerator: 
some furniture: lots of baby, chil
dren i  women's clothes all sixes: 
bicycle: weight bench; lots of mis- 
cellaneouB.

KC MINATV 
,7weekso

[Servii
pnauzer pup- 
atinuinsflver 

AVAllAOto.'

$21.0« - 2 BEDROOM, nice qutet 
area. US S. D w i^ . MLS 2 »  Hilly 
Sanders, M92d71, Shed R e ^ y
1653761

TO GIVE Away - 2 baby kittens. Call 
66947«.

BY OWNER : Choice location. 2 Ifod- 
room, brick, IV9 batiw, central air

FOR SA t£ - 2 wall heaters, 3 rooms 
carpet, good condition. See at 19« N.

TO GIVE away - puppies. Call 
66550« LOTS FOR SALE

GARAGE SALE - Some V.W. Dune

ity to work with the public. Apply in 
person only. Johnsons Home Fur
nishings, 406 S. Cuyler.

Faulkner. B ^ I ^ S j ^ F r k l a y  thru Sunday. OFFICE STORE EQ.

FOR SALE • Kib• Kitchen t
^ — -. „ ,^ .0 0 ,j1 o ie  _™
two n t tm n ;  IMO.DO, Nearly new 
oonoie iterto : 1290.1X1. Call 0854951

table and two 
and

GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur
day. 1010 Duncan.
GARAGE SALE • 712 N. Nelson. Fri

nir 1693711.
day-tbni Monday. Clothes, baby 
beds, washer, MO Ymiaha, etc.

BUSINESS OPP.
CERAMIC TILE work, shower stalls 
and tub splash. Free estimate and 
guaranteed work. Call 6654120.

PERSON FOR Housecleaning - Muat ANTIQUES 
have own transportation. Hours 24 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
~.m., 5 days a  week. Must be able to

GARAGE SALE • Satiaday and Sun
day - Televisfon, gas tank, curtains, 
etc., lots of goodies. 2117 Lynn.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
e sA  R gU ers. a p ie rs , ty p e w r it^  
and d l  other office mMilnes. Also 
copy service available.

PAMFA O m C f SUMY 
31S N. Cuyler M 9-3353

Cashier Acne East 
Claudine Bal<ÿ, Realtor 

6I5457Ì

COMMERICAL PRORÎ
FOR RENT - Store building wsih 
9,0« square feet floor space, iditU

WANTED TO BUY ¡nation. 523 W. Foster, for'maHy

WANTED • HUSBAND and wife for 
managing business in and around 
Pampa and Borger area. For infor
mation call Rainbow international

FOR PROFESSIONAL chemical 
maintenance and caring, give us a 
call Pampa Lawn M a ^ .  O^IOM.

tollow simpfo cooking, directions. 
Fringe b e n o ^ ,  Oîn 6B-S792 after 6
p.m. Job to begin July II.

ANTIK-K-DEN; Furniture, glass, 
collectabies. Open by appoinniient.

BUYING GOLD 
K bem s Diamond!

FURNISHED APTS.
^ j ^ t ^ l ^ e i n g  and Cleaning Co.

FOR SALE - Ice cream trucks for 
Pampa area. Contact Bob a t

TRACTOR MOWING, hauHng, 
driveway repair, d irt work, and

Pampa
323403

driveway repat , 
weed control. Call

KEEP SKOUNG! Sell Avon. Good 
1 «  b e n e ^ .  Set your own hours. In
surance. Opening alao hi Lefors. CaU 
«50507.

ANTIQUE WASH STAND 875.« 
PhoneC- - - - - -»M97IK

MISCELLANEOUS
GARAGE SALE • little bit of every
thing. 13« Terrace. Friday, Satur
day and Sunday.

GOOD ROOMS. »  up, |U  week 
Davis Hold, l llw  w. n a te r , Clean,
Quiet. M94lU.

BUSINESS SERVICE
Thompson Farm and Home Supply

Oymnastixs of Pampo
New location, Lzwp 171 North 

M92M1 o r0 » 4 lt2

IN S U U T IO N

g e J d te a t  Bebool District. Gray 
S n a te , Tassa, at U fen¡Tre«^ 
tiril i »  s í  J e « ,  A.D.. 10«. ____

MINI STORAOB 
. ^  kaep the key. 

stells. Cán 0 1 9 1 »

Frontier InMiation 
ercialBulkCommercid Buiidings, T rdier 
Hotaes and Hm m s

Veul ItaN  and 11x30 
or «04501.

B-77
n a —  a—» Ilk^rki IIM IHvORnBIIC
■ ............ . Suite W  Hugh« Bidg

SnolKiig ft Snqling 
'nto PlacenMnt psoM  
«3 Hugh« Bldg « M M

fOP OPTIXAS IN IU U T O n  INC. 
Rock wod. Batts and Blown. Freo 
EoUmateo, IH 4 « 4 ftw n  0 a.m. t e r  
p.m.

COLLECTOR - High ochod diploina 
or GBD, be able lb type and run a 
caicniater, prefer experience in cd- 
lecthig. Excellent beneflU. H o rn  - 
| : « t o  4 :30jlifoa ' 
SECRETAtlY RECEPTIONIST - 
High school diploina, or GED. type 
W word! a minute, be able to operate 
a IB key calculator. Prefer experi- 

Apd y  Coron^

iH a u ,  Pampa,
An Bqud Opportunity I

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No
w arranty worit done. Call Bob
Crouch,

ty w on 
«545K.

3 FAMILY Indoor Sale - caniet, chil
dren, jiinfor and add i ciotmng 1974

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Om  19:30 to 5:M, Hmrsday 12 to 
^ 1 1 1 W. Francie. N 9n53.

Mustang, tmieplayer, cfoifd organ, 
bicydM, cSTinrtAy n d la tu rta y . 
2508 Cornic i le.

FOUR ROOM ftmilsiied a p a r tim t, 
^ b t j i a ^  no pets. Inqdra 518 N.

O u t o f Tow n Prop.

FCm RENT • I  room and 3 ream  ft»-

î ± s a B ï « h ' i r ~ " " ' -

MOUNTAIN C8 
acre. Ali

enee. New
Choice

T I A N ^ N i S  
ring anulara

FOR RENT- 
rooms. $359

ranty. r  
« 9 ^

Jogging and large trampotinee. 
ceJl mat colon, 1 year war- 
r. Pwbwt quality andprice call

HYDRAULIC DI
SBiíVk ten and

Cdl
1C DUMP beds tor pick- slMs 9 0 ,  same namltare, 4 d a «

• ■ '  ■ i f l i t -

-  -- íSw^lKSIfgStíÍe
FOR acro In b e a « i|il

s, lots of miBctI BPnOENCY AT 40 N. Sommsr- 
—  • .BUIspald « 9« 78.ville. 81« month..

I

■t e n aI Streel

REC

llA IO i
AC«

Recrea
Aleock

FOR Si 
used 0( 
priced
SCOTT 
$8«. Cl

IjdOVft I Honda 
I C d l l«

FOR %
trdlerT

Ihrtoi«.

10' HUI 
«Ubine 
dition?

CAB4)\ 
earnerj 
oven; p 
storagestorage
6 « ^

MOB

dows, gi 
ments o
<*“  .  
fm St (

• Pai

SAVEM
insuram
Agency,

DOUG
Pam pa'

021

NEED I 
financir 
375-56«.

FOR SAI 
bath, all 
Need to 
«IM O  (
FOR sa : 
bedroom

2 BEDR 
50x125 k>( 
065«M (

FOR SAI 
Mobilen 

.with all I 
je d . Mu: 

■5:3

FOR SAI 
appllanc 
dryer. Ci

Very
move

25 
Bxcei 
ameni 
long. Í

^^eats 
144 bat
■ 1,0«

LET

T M s»  
iwodDi
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an.
’ adult apirtiiM il 
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ir f e  2 badroom ,  
married eotuM 
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I ARTS.
ekly ralM. Some
I I w t e l .W ^ B r
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rtmanta for reni. 

Unfurniabed.

hedhouae, adulta 
SOOHaiel.

PIACE 
MMMUMS 
I for leaae unita. 
Uable for leaae; 
>at and air. Are 
w aiher, dryer, 
>r, disherasliar, 
rd, pool and club 
, 1 1 ^  a.m. to i  
la rv e tte r . Cali

Qomunfumisb 
b and 21N.OO <

U  PROP.

{t̂ aSiS ;̂ 2(00
»rclotbing store; 
d (00 Square feet, 
il or office. Cnil 
Inc., Realtor, 

I Olsen Blvd., 
»1( 0 .

R SALE *.
t  Realty 
i'oeter
lor((»-(U 4

S«MTH
lars

;ON REAlTOr
f “ MLS” 
ion-((5-21M 
k>Is4(M U2 • 
Bon-((MHI
IS Realty 
hes Budding

M,^Apart menta, 
•2(0O.

our home owners 
linean Insurance

XNCONDOl 
vailablo-1 three 
o  bedrooms. All 
ntral heat and air 
;e, refrigerate,

pool, 
icing with geat 
eaac purchaces 
es. Shown!—  
;all (((-;

th, on comer lot, 
shop huUding'hi 
yard, assumable

Iroom, 2 balLs, 
ercent interest. 
loan.OSMSMor

[. and in 
1. fenced 

er (1,(00 toUl

bedroom, m  
w carpet, pretty 
nice shop. Call

I comer lot . 3 bed- 
h dressing room 
lation den-dining 

Recently recar- 
Ks Double gar- 
closed storage 
i l i  i x ^  cedar 
W77 After $ pm 
'  NM051,

I bedroom, 2 bath, 
lits own lot. 117

at 2 bedroom, 
2000 Hamiltihi

OM. nice quiet 
m Ls  210 W b  
Shed R ealtr

! location, 3 Htd- 
, central ah

lALE

OL PRORi
building wM) 

or apace: id a S  
. sta r , formuHgr 
I Supi^y. P h o $

ibuUdii«,lM

Prop.

y jm Æ û û ^ Æ ù Bureau
)ut of Town Prop. TRAILER PARKS

«ICE GREENBELT Lake home 
— at bedrooms, 2 bath, huge 

I with bar, fireplace, baseman, 
N e ^ a g ie ,  boat dock, (72,900

NEW MOBILE Home Spaces for 
rent n  Skellytown. Call ( O ^ .

NEW m i L E R  park. Spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call t i S i m

louMs to be Moved TRAILERS
IFOR Sa l e  - (  room house to be 

car garage separate Call
^  R prr-carhauU na trailer. Chll 
Gene Gates, home ((9^47, huainess 
(0(-7711.

iFoiins & Ranches AUTOS FOR SALE

XCMt 

WÔOT
w r / m
/IPPH0WT5
■fiOPA ,

■TEN ACRESforsale, West of Farley 
IStreet on McOillpugh Road Call 
■(((-94(1 or 099-5137.

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

21UAlcock ((94(01

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Huh Caps; C.C.

SUW . Foster » 9 (2 9 1

REC. VEHICLES
■ill's Custom Campers 
((9(319 ( S O S .H o ^

'  CUUUHSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

(09 N. Hobart 0(9-l((S

" i g % > 8 5 0 > V .C I N I i .
(09-9769

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOLN-MERCURY. INC. 

701 W. Brown (69(404

MUST SELL - 1973 Cadillac Fleet- 
Brougham. Very reasonable, 
lew tires. ((9(4((.Like new I

FOR SALE -1979 
milea. Like new.
9:00 p.m. 709 Bradley

Honda XL 125,17(0 NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, It* 
Call (09(706 aher S**«*

idleyDr. We now have rebuilt alternators anti

llAROEST STOCK OF FARTS AND 
AC8ESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

. SUFBMQRSAUS 
I Recreational Vehicle Center, 1019 
I AIeock...We Want to Serve You!!

I FOr TaLE: 19(124 ft. travel trailer

g r a s s s ; ? - ’ ' ' ““ ' ' “ "

BR.I AUlSON AUTO SALES 
JU U  Model Used Cars 

1200 N . Hobart 069-39(2

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES PARTS AND ACC.
JEEPS, CARS, Trucks unde7(l00 
available at local government sales 
in your area . Call (refundable)
1-7I4-9(9«241 ext. 1777 for directory 
on how to purchase. 24 hours.
MUST SELL-1972 LTD f te d -ru n s  
g o ^  - (900 - 701 S. Henry.

FOR SALE -1976 Olds 9(, Excellent 
condition. Call m i m  after 4 p.m.

Hipi performance, 390 eiSme. 
----- odders dream. n.TOO.OO For In
formation on this awsome machine, 
caU 6(9-9(91 or (69-2449.

FOR SALE -19(2 RM - (0 Suzuki, 
raced twice. Call (6979(0.

____________ and
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 6(»-3222 oryour but 
M9(((2.

TSeKISuzi(ii.(0 miles since new; 90 R O A T C  A N D  
CC Honda, 100 miles since new (iall « I V I /  MV.W..

I m o v in g  - MUST Sale (2) 19(2 
I IfawU O d m y  and 16 foot trailer. 
I Call (093449.__________

I FOR SALE: Small Nimrod camp 
I trailer, sleeps 4. MB R oooe^t, Ske! 
I iyto«m. (495(2  after 9 p.m.

110' HUNTSMAN cabover camper 
with jacks and intercom. Good con
dition Phone 6(93039.

)VER Camper with mounted 
r jacks; water tank; stove with

CABOV
loom erj . ___
I oven; porta-pot with closet. Lots of 

storaM  1st 9(90 or Best Offer 
I ( 5 ^ ,  (69((20. See at (3( Malone

■ MOBILE HOMES

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
(85 W. Foster 8 8 9 » !

1(72 IMPERIAL, good car. Got laid 
off, must sell. Can 8(97130, 1020 S. 
Sumner.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 88(3233

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE
1(78 RALLY Siwrt Cameni. New 
tires, AM-FM Cassette, 1 owner, 
48,000 JKitiial m ite . ((MÌ67.

BNL M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 6695374.

1(57 CHEVY 4 door W a ^ .  BeUir, 
runs good. New Interior MTts. $700 or 
l ^ ^ ^ i t h  new radlals. (34 N.

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick. GMC k  Toyota 

(33 W Foster (8(2571
1(67 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT 4x4, 
good shape. $1(00. 634 N. Roberta.

FARMER AUTO CO.
(09 W. Foster 8(92131

BY OWNER, 1(77 Mustange Cobra 
II, V-( (7,51)0 m ite . Great school 

. car. White with blue trim. Good con- 
ditwn. (3,000 Call 6((300(.

1974 CHEVY Impala - 4 door, power 
s^ m g an d b rak ies .a lr, $(M «4N .

1(71 CORDOBA, loaded, new rebuilt 
transmission, $700 down. Watson 
Motors. 701 a .  Foster. 4(9(233.

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foster (69712S

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
(21 W Wiiks 6895W

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
Trailers. 0(9(21S.

FOR SALE - 79 Honda Goldwing 
GL-1000, 20,(00 actual miles. Exce? 
lent condition, new tires, (2900. Call 
0(91(65, ask for OrvU, a f te  6 
call ((92276.

OGDEN «  SON 
901 W. Foster (690444

19(0 - 24 FOOT Kayot Pontoon, 40 
p.m. horsepower, Evinrude. $3999. Down

town Marine, 301 S. Cuzier.
I960 CHEVY M ton, long, wide, good 
condition. Factory rebuilt 390 motor. 
Call (694(42.

1(76 K ton Chevy Silverado Big 10 
arith cover. Call WPWO.

INI JEEP Renegage, soft top, low 
mileage. 3236(10.

W n  FORD Lariat - air conditioner, 
tilt wheel, cruise control, sliding rear 
window, 4(0 CU., Chrome extras, 
fine truck, (NO and take over pay
ments. 77921M after 6 pm .

FOR SALE: 1979 KZ 650, (1190. 1976 
MT 290 Honda $390. Consider trade 

truck or trailer axles. 413 
.venue.

for pickup 
Buckler A'

FOR SALE -1(00 FORD F 
Long wide bed, clean, gaa 
tkm. Call m-im after CM

390 4x4, 
I condl- 
p.m.

19(1 KTM 290-Good conditkm.See at 
USE. Browning or call (696(71 after 
9 p.m.

l ( n  SUZUKI 490 motorcycle. Very 
clean, low mileage, and reasonably 
priced. Call 6(9^906.

19N SUZUKI OS 990 Umited. 1900 
miles, windshield, like new. (09-3125 
after 6

FOR SALE - 1977 19 foot walk thru 
windshield, (9 horse power Mercury 
motor, full custom made boat cover, 
dilly trailer, priced to sell and excel
lent condition. Call (65-1039 or 
669M72,2M1 Evergreen.

14 FOOT blue water sail boat - fiberg
lass, gaft sail, 3 horse motor, hand 
molded. (692(98.

FOR SALE or trade for pickup. 1973 
Ford 1 ton car hauler. (ITtlD. 413 
Buckler Avenue.

1979 - 650 KAWASAKI Must see to 
appreciate. Only serious inquires, 
please. 6(97030.

SOONER CRAFT with walk thru 
windshield; (9 Evinrude- trolling 
motor, tanks, Dilly trailer. Excellent 
condition. (65-8(20,
See To Appreciate.

6694W7 Must

MLS

NEWLY USTED 
FIRENACE LOVERS

Will admire the beauty of the 
comer fireplace that would be a 
joy to relax around. This is only 1 
Feature in this 7 room. 14(i bath 
brick quality home. Home does 
have a 9)4 percent loan. Nice 
carpeting, storm  windows, 
doors, doable garage, repainted 
in past year. Call us before this 
onefogone. MLS276.

STARTING 
OR RETIRED

Frame 2 bedroom 2120 Coffee, 
very small loan balance on a 
percent. Paneling, good shag 
carpet, multi-colored; Kitchen, 
long living area  with dining, 
small utility, small storage. MLS 
277.

DOU HOUSE
Excellent 3 bedroom with 1 4̂ 
baths, central heat A air, kitchen 
& dining, spacious living room, 
utility, sliigle gacagewCall us for an
Sondtw Schuneman GRI S-8644
OuyCfonMnt ..........669(237
Nonna ShockoWord 

■loliar, CR$, ORI . .6694345 
Al ShodioNofd GW .669434$

,i'.d 
;■ .1

DOUG BCTÛ MOTOP Co
On ’ • S|>0 ' nonr.ng 

82' A » 665 ' ’65

|NomiaW»ti
RCMTV

Cad Kennedy .. 
O.G. Trimble GRI

6696940 
669-3006 
.669-3222 
669-6413

MoryClyfaura ..........669-7959
MenoaNeoi ..........669-7063
Nine Speenmeie ... .6692526
JudyTeyler .......6695977
Jim Won! ...............6691593
Dono tMhbler ..........669-7(38
■ennie Schoub OH ..6691369
Mary Howard ..........66951(7

Norma Ward, GRI, (roller

TIRES AND ACC.

DEALER REPOl
2 Bedroom Mobile Homes, excellent 
oondinon. wood siding, storm win
dows, garden tub. etc. Assume pay
ments of I250.M with approved cre
dit.
FIR^ QUAUTY MOBILE HOMES

■ Pampa, Texas 6650715

SAVE MONEY on your mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Ageqoy. 6(95757.

DOUG BOYD MOBILE HOMES
Pam pa's Oldest Mobile Home 

Dealer
821 W WUks (6957(9

LEON BULURD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W. Foster ((9lSl4

1(7(4 DOOR Buick Limited with Red 
Plus Veour interior, in excellent 
condition. See at 1(28 N. Dwight or 
call 8(972(0.

FOR 8aLE : Pickup bed trailer 9190. 
14 inch single axle car trailer (200. 
Take trade of 2 mobile home axles. 
413 Buckler Avenue.

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Foster 6(98444

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
(07 Ŵ̂  Foster (692338

FOR SALE 1970 Cuda drag car. 
Ready to run. Ri 
Buckler Avenue.

L>E, vuaa orag car.
I run. Runs ll's , $2900 4U I. Call (6921(0.

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 6(957577

1(80 VOLKSWAGON Rabbit, diesel, 
4 door, nice. 669-96M after 5.

19(0 MARK 6 Lincoln Continential, 
17,(00 m ite , loaded with leather in
terior. C^è(9-397(.

1(74 DATSUN 280Z like new, very 
clean, one owner, M9-9715 or 
(691241.

CLEAN 1(78 Ford 44 ton. V-8, long 
wheel base, power steering and 
brakes. Automatic $3100. 6(92761.

1(78 4x4 JEEPSTER Wagoner. Au 
tom r- ’ • '
Call
tpmajfo.^jwnver, air, butin or gas. MOTORCYCLES

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 6698419

J n d e ro g e , o v e ro g e , re ie c te d  
■drivers b lo u s e  o f o riv in g  record | 
I a Iso  d iscoun t fo r prefered risks.I SERVICE INSURANCE 
I  AGENCY 1330 N. Bonks]

NEED HELP with Mobile Homes 
financing? Call Rex Beall (906) 
379S6M.

FOR SALE -1(8114x80,3 bedroom, 2 
including air. 
‘ ■—•— cost, 

p.m.

r\/i\a/ujE« - isai iuw, j  oearoo 
both, all the ex^as including 
Need to sale. UOOO under c 
(21,000. Cdl (69a9tOafterT001

19(0 AUDI 5000S, 4 door, red. all 
equipment including sun roof and 

''¿esel, 1 owner, 40,0% miles, $i((5 
McBROOM MOTORS 
• 's  Low Profit Dealer 
W. Foster 9(9233(

JIM M
Pampa'

907«

SHARP 1(72 Buick Skylark, new 
sport tires, mass, 9track player. See 
to appreciate^Call 4(914n

FOR SALE -1(76PontiacGrand Prix 
and King 3B trambone. Call (6M64I.

MEE( CYCLES
1300 Alcock (691241

FOR SALE: 14x(0 mobile home, 2 
bedroom, 2 ball«. Call 4(97248.

2 BEDROOM Mobile Home on a 
50x129 lot. for sale. (09 RoberU. Cali 
M94W4 or (899(23

1(70 NOVA SS, M  - KN Firebird - 
1(79 Buick, V-( motor, 22 sem i
automatic luger pistol-tools-small 
block aluminum intake and rally 
sport rims. Come by 919 S. Cuyler.

fP R  SALE - 2 bedroom. 2 bath. 19(1 
Mobile Home. Kitchen fully e q u ij^  

.with all appliances. Beingtransier- 
jed j Musfsell soon! Call 869-7078 

9:30 p.m Gone on Weekends.

1974 MUSTANG II. 4 speed. 4 cylin
der, excellent mileage, good sowol 
car. (1390. Call ( ( 9 ^

< 1 ^

FOR SALE -19(1,14x78, comes with 
appliances including washer and 
d i ^  Call 8(94)190

OLDSMOBILE OMEGA Brougham - 
19(0. 4 door, 4 cylinder engine, 4 
speed transmission, 18,000 m ite . All 
power windows, steering, brakes, 
seals, door locks and more Air con
ditioned. am-fm cassette tape. Blue 
book is $8090, a s k te  $9(08 Phone 
after 6:00 p.m. 6a92f(9.

806/665^733

• 3 NEW LISTINGS
N. GRAY STREET

Very good location. Ready to 
move into. MLS.

2511 CHARLES STREET
Bxcellent location. Lots of 
amenities. Sec this 1 It won't last 
long. MLS 268

f i e a t a n m r 3 m . w i t h
14k batiis. Owner will carry with 
(10,000 down. O E

CUSTOM HOMESITES
L ocate  in Mesilla Park. MLS 
222.

ONLY S sins LEFT

REDUCED TO SEU
Completely remodeled 3 bed
room, brick home. MLS 204.

DUNCAN STREET
Very nice 3 bedroom home with 
large master bedroom. MLS 211.

LET US SHOW YO U NEW  HOMES IN OUR CITY!

VwrI Hagaman, 6rokar, GRI  665-2190
Irvina Dunn, GRI......................... 665-4534
Jim Pat Mitchal, 6rokar, Ownar .  665-6607

"SBUNO PAMPA SINCE 1952*

• a rd

McCullough
Thli3l)edroom.2bath.hflnialilocatodonalargeconierlol l t l i ro

■WLDINO
' on East Brown. Has a  M ft. 

(77C
O M N I

COMMltOAL BUI 

4 tIDtOOMS
TMi mciouB boiM on CbinMiGte t e  a  tt vtaft n

p d i i« . ( n . ( ( 0 M L S ia

' room and a den with a 
. In the kRch«; dÛ M  
with opener a  ilaraai

M l
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

12SW. hands
665-6596
PRICE REDUCED

On 1300 Christine. Equity a p  
prox. (10,900 assume mo. 
payments 94(9.00 3 bedroom. 
1 bath, corner lot, seel siding, 
storm windows, garage plus

LOOKING FOR
Business location site for re
tail or office use. Check on 
large lot corner of Francis A 
Purviance. Good visability, 

traffic count. MLS' 198

25 ,000
Buys you this 3 bedroom..l4k 
bath single car garage, nice 
carpet, fenced yard. MLS 291 

INVEST TODAY 
For tomorrow. Approx. 
100x129 ft. lot in the Soilblock 
of Hobart SI. Older home to be 
moved if buyer wishes. 
Owner will carry the paper. 
MLS 290CL

OH BOV
WHAT A HOUSE

9 bedroom, 4 bath, formal din
ing, study living room with 
fireplace, kitchen with eating 
area, walk-in pantry, base
ment, cedar closets, some 
carpet, some hardwood 
floors, wallpaper, curtaiiu A 
drapes convey, detached 
garage with UR. nice shady 
yard in back, sprinkler sys
tem MLS 176
JoyTuiiMr .............669-2(5*
Dmiol Tavh .......6697434
■aula Cox ..........6693667
TwilaFitiMr .......6693560
Dianna Sondoa . .6493031 
Rrad Bradford . . .6697545 
Gail W. Sandws ...... (tolur

'hi Fowoo-Wra llw I.
!«•«>< w rrlu r(V tH w 4^ ( ' 144w i

•Hp«<>*Wr»-|ha(IW<W4<6 -•
1 Hw W (kH *W « w|».aa*-w* "*wri I ■«» I

FOR SALE - 19(1 - 750 Kawasaki 
L'TD. Like new - 200 miles, 62.K0. 
Call (8922((

DRIVE A LITTLE 
SAVE A LOT

Solitaire 
Hothao 

WesIfioM 
Ctownpointa 

Sondlawood D/W

SHOF A COMPARE 
TOLL FREE 

1-609692-4163 
Mvstang MoWlo Houiing

S303 Amo. Blvd. E. 
Amarillo, Tetas 
809383-2203

Jee Fhcher leatly, 6k .

FISCHER REALTY

Downtown Offict
MSN W«it 669 94
5rrin<h OHict

Ulhhiiainarri ........ 6694579
Jon Crippen ........... 6695233
(etnica Hedgis ...........6 6 9 6 3 K
Nonna HeMer..........669-39(2
Evolyn RidiatdMn .. .669-6240 
MolbaMwanive .669-6392
Rue Pork ................6695919
Detoriiy Jeffrey GRI . .669-34(4 
Madeline Dunn,

(raker ................66(-2940
Jee Fisdier, (taker . . .669-9564

) O Q O Q O O O O O O Q O O O Q O O O O O O Q O O Q O O O O O O Q ( K

Q]

îW
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669'68S4

Offica:
420 W. Francis

We try Harder ta make 
things eaeier fer pur Oients

BEAT THE HEATI
In this 3 bedroom home that has central air and storm windows. 
Remodeled kitchen has double oven, cooktop and dishwasher. 
Double garage has a workshop for Dad. MLS 224 

LOTS OF KIDS?
You will have plenty of room for all of them in this big 4 bedroom 
home on Lea Street. Has separate living room and iwn. Two full 
baths, WaUi-in closets. Utility room. Central heat and air. MLS

I
WHY PAY RENT?

When you can buy this two bedroom home with single garage and 
fenced y a ^  fob only (23,500 OE

9 PLUS ACRES
Inleresects 1st and 2nd most highly traveled streets in Pampa. 
Will sell one acre or nine. Inquiries from apartment complexes. 
Grocery chains. Motels, Restaurants and convenient stores. This 
is a hot piece oi property! Call David on this. OE

Heritage ^ r tm e n t s  has a furnished apartment for rant. CaU

NEEDLEWORK 
^DtHMRBlrfliOR A Shoŵ  

r f o b o r I r ^  b y
JudMi L«yd

« f
TIm Arlistie IlMdl« 
•iMl IrtnUa hmlson 

•t Th* OrtaHva 
Oirela

YOU
ARE

INVITED

Saturday 
Jaly 10«

2 R ja. • 4 p ja .

OFFICE a 669-2522
l'BdMngteigMIn » .. . .6 6 9 W I

AfAffoTT............ (696I9(
LRiridVowlliio ............ 669-787B

di Idwwfds OM, CRS
liwbor ................(69(6R7

HUGHES BLDG
tew ..............6AI-tli6
Jttman .........6694I4B
War oar .........6691427
I Koaty OÍM, CR( 
bar ................4691449

ObrlalaiaB
HaaM

«riliba
availabla

Nritb Nall 
" SI. MaMiaart 

E|iitea|nl Obureb 
T2T W. Irawainf 

IN4T01 llrM (rada bIbbb

jSwSSTIy

1009 
Offica 665-376.1

"SATISRED CUENTS" our only 
specially . 24 Hour sarvica. 
Always opan on Saturdays.

WATER FURNISHED
On this 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
double-wide mobile home. Sits on 
3 acres of leased land. Has firep
lace. built-ins, drapes, and good 
carpet. White Deer school dis
trict Call MUly MLS236MH 

VOU'U QUIT LOOKING 
After you see this super clean, 
neat, Shedroom, 1% baths, home, 
carpieted, central heat, corner 
lot. Van or boat storage area. Call 
Milly MLS 9(1

OWN LOT
Tb« 1978 Wayside mobile home is 
or its own hit. Has 3 bedroom, 2 
full baths, carpeting, some 
drapes and small storage build- 
in g .^ ll  Milly MLS 24tfMH 

COMMERaAL LOCATION 
You'll like this (0 foot commer
cial location on N. Hobart St. Lots 
of traffic, public exposure, be in 
the center of the action. Call 
Milly MLS 818C 

GOOD DRINKING WATER 
On throe corner lots with hook
ups for I Mobile Home. Has 
fenced yard, cement walkways 
and storage building Located in 
Lefors with good small town 
school Call Sadie MLS I77L.
Gary D. MMder .......6693039
Milly Sanders ..........669-3671
Sadie Duming ........ (493547
Deris Rebbins ..........6693291
Eva Hawley ........... 665-3307
Sandra McBride .......669-4641
Dale Rebbins ..........669329(
Henry Dale Garrett . .935-2777
lerene Paris ........... 968-3145
Audrey Aleionder . . .(83-6123
Janie Shed GRI .......665-3039
Welter Shed Broker . .665-2039

JULY 7-17TH
1-2 SALE

Pontiacs
Plus M over cost

Toyotas
Plus ^  over cost

(Crtssidas, Supras A Ctlicas 
fxcludad)

MARCUM
833 W. Foster 
Pampa, Texas 

669-2571

Icelt 669-7901 J»« H«"*»' ............. 669-79(5 2
Neef .669-6100  669-9845 g
1er ............. 669-9(00 Koren Ikmter .......... 669-78(5 —
I (aldi OM . .669(075 DevN Huntar .......... 6692903
Mt, O.R.I. ...669(075 Mordolle Huntar OM ----Broker o

IWE’RE HAVING A “ BANG UP”  SALE FOR THE 4th of 
JULY AND THE BIG TOP-O-TEXAS RODEO. BRING 
YOUR TRADE IN,BY AND WE’LL SEND YOU ON YOUl 

|WAY CELEBRATING WITH A 00 00  DEAL

We have fine used cars that 
can provide you with more 

driving satisfaction 
than a new model from  

anywhere else:

“ Pampa’s Quality Auto Dealer”  
Nice Selection of AH Models 

To Ohoose from, All Re*priced for 
This Sale at Special Prices: ~ 

Dur Name Stands For 
Quality and Your Satisfaction 

Guaranteed in Pampa 
We’re the “ I”

B&B Auto
BRI Me D trr 

Randy L  D trr
•00 W. F ttla r Ot 

0004174
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SUMMER BREAK. Shire horses Time. Tide and Pride, drays to-pubs in the City of London, spend a few weeks on 
are gripped by holiday fever at Whitbread's Shire in holiday at the Whitbread Brewery Hot Farm at Beltring 
England The gentle giants, normally seen pulling beer in Kent each summer. (AP Laserphotol

I Brides by the pound in China
EDITOR'S NOTE -  Bride for sate. 

By the pound. In China, that's no joke. 
In many parts of that huge nation, 
women are still bought and sold — if the 
bridegroom can afford it. Says one, 
“It's like a padlock on the wings of 
love"

ByLIUHEUNGSHING 
Associated Press Writer

■ FUZHOU, China (APi — Thirty-three 
years after the Communist revolution, 
feudalism still flourishes in the Chinese 
countryside Marriages are arranged, 
brides are bought and sold like chattel 
property, and some are kidnapped and 
auctioned off

Eight hundred million Chinese live in 
the countryside, and while many feudal 
practices have been stamped out. many 
persist and have even b ^n  revived in 
the most remote and backward areas

Press reports of abducted, bartered 
and beaten brides are not uncommon, 
nor are stories of mercenary marriages 
and suicidal, star-crossed lovers.

There is a saying among young 
people, reflecting not only the past but 
the present: “Marriage is the tomb of 
love"

In some places, brides are still 
purchased by weight — the heavier the 
bride, the better field hand she makes. 
Parents force their daughters to marry 
strangers in a “double swap," so their 
sons can find cheap brides.

Peasant women illicitly sleeping with 
their fiances may even have to seek 
abortions if the bridegroom's family 
cannot come up with the bride price.

Many peasant men cannot afford to 
buy wives, so tNly are forced into city 
labor to earn their bride price. In some 
backwaters, the men still listen at the 
bridal chamber and throngs of boys 
must first sleep in the conjugal bed. in 
the theory that it will help the couple 
produce sons.

“The old principles of marriage 
remain sacred in the countryside.” 
writes researcher Li Yinghe of the 
Academy of Social Sciences. “Buying 
and selling marriages is like a padlock 
on the wings of love"

A typical case in this southern coastal 
region concerns Wei Huamu. a 
24-year-old rice-paddy peasant whose 
parents were approached by the 
familiar, indispensable figure — the 
grinning matchmaker-crone.

Wei says she promised his parents to 
find a good “work horse" for a bride. 
The bride's family demanded a deposit 
of $110 for the engagement and $SS0 in - 
wedding gifts.

In return for her machinations, the 
matchmaker herself would get a 
“machine gun," a “cartridge" and a 
couple of “hand grenades" — cynical 
but widespread Chinese synonyms for a 
whole ham, a carton of cigarettes and 
bottles of fiery white liquor.

After months of scurrying between 
households on the lush rice paddies, the 
matchmaker's scheme fell through 
Wei's parents couldn't come up with 
enough cash to buy gifts like a sewing 
machine and a bicycle and still have 
enough leR over for the mandatory 
lavish wedding feast.

Wei himself was earning iess than 
IllOa year, plus grain.

The bride already had been chosen.' 
pretty 20-year-old Li Ding, but the 
bridegroom's family couldn't afford 
her. Her parents would take no less and 
she would have to be auctioned off. in 
effect, to a better-off family

We're proud to
■ -’T----- . ■■■ 9 ^ ... ,4 :-̂  7 ..........V , - - - ....-

welcome
Sawatrky Concrete 

Building Co. 
to Pam pa's thriving

business community.

Congratulations
And W elcome To 
The Top O’ Texas

Sawatzky
Construction Company

Concrete Panel Division

This beautiful new facility, a fine example of their 
concrete panel construction method, is immted one 
mile Wesf of Pampa on Highway 1S2.

- (

b^ITIZENS b a n k
TRUST COMPANY

V 1

300 W. Kingsmill

“Bank of a Lifetime” 
Member F.D.LC.

60S-2341

a  V; m  mmi . mmm

Sawatzky Contrete Building Co.
1 mile West of Pampa on Highway tS2

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
535 S. C uyfer

Genera! Electric Air Conditioning and Heating

Elliott's Glass & Home Center
1423 N . Banks
Glass a  Mirror ____

Commercial - Industrial - Residential • Auto

Eampa Concrete Company, Inc.
220 W. Tyng

Quality Concrete - Erficnnt Service

Parsley Sheet Meta! &  Roofing Co.

y

214 £ Tyng  
Complete Rotting and sheet Metal Work

G. W. James, Inc.
P rice R oad ■

Dirt Moving - Asphalt Paving

Quarles Electric, Inc.
1433N.HobJt 
Wiring Specialists 

Industrial • Commercial

> ,

/

^  :


